
... ......................................

and th
the electors of Alberta was given out this evenirig by Premier Sifton, leader of the Liberal party

:nces show as follows : In six the Opposition has a better chance than the government supporters, 
considered safe, ten of them with majorities ranging from fifty to one hundred and fifty, and thirl 
likely do better than ttys. These estimates are safe, providing voters who favor the governmei 
at a campaign of slander and misrepresentation is no answer to good work and good legislation.”
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WHIT THE GREAT 1ST The Intrusions 
of Bennett

:ed, easily In Vancouver:
The Canadian Pacific today filed 
plans for a tunnel under the 
city to abolish the present level 
street crossing. The tunnel will 
cost $1,800,000, and will be 3,81*0 
feet long.. An implement com
pany has just 'bought 700,000,- 
000 efeet of timber on the lower 
Lilloot river.

In Saskatoon
A $1,000,000

(By H. F. Gadsby).
What gallant knight is this, 

Hot-footing o’er the plain ?
It's Richard 'Bonfire Bennett 

A'coining back again !
(From “Ottawa Outbursts,” by S.

Bacon Hillocks.)
Yes, Riphard is himself again. That 

is to say, Alberta sees him once more. 
A month ago he was in Ottawa com
plaining that Alberta Conservatives 
lacked leadership, courage, enterprise 
and organization. In other words, they 
lacked Richard • Bonfire Bennett. 1 But 
all is well now. Richard is here.

Some people call it butting in, but 
it isn’t. There’s only one R. B., and 
they wired for him. He is answering 
the call of duty. He is supposed to be 
helping. It’s like the Battle of Flow
ers in OJdham which Alderman Jones 
was describing to a friend. “It was a 
fine battit” y he said, “and we ’ad 
plenty qf flowers. The bookays 
lawsted fi>pm ten ip the morning until 
four in ttyfc afternoon. Then the real 
fun begariri We started to ’eave cobble
stones at |pach other,” Such is the 
reasonable.'and calming effect R. B. 
has had tilt the campaign.
3, B. looks well and strong. There 

is a pleafpnt bulge about his waist 
which may either be the easy corpu
lence of'fofty years or a life belt con
taining those gifts of leadership, cour- 
age^ enterprise and organization, whtvsv; 

* absence B» B. deplores. On the other

,OI>g time.
foresting Testimony of Two 
Western Men Before Special 
Banking Committee of House 
of Commons; Terminal Re
ceipts on Basis Call. Loans

iscuss rrSems-of
WESTERN t#MESTEADERS

Lionel Walter 'Hooley Is Name 
of Person Picked Up by the 
Meaford Police as Victim of 
Alcohol and ' in a Serious 
Mental Condition

’ER TON

Central Executive of the Liberal 
Association in Care of the 
Election in Southern Alberta 
Says All Is Over but the 
Shouting

Estimate of Northern Managers 
Is That Liberals Are Sure of 
22 Seats in 29 Ridings, With 
7 Doubtful Ridings of Which 
Liberals Should Win 3

corporation haa 
been formed, discounting build
ing contracts of all descriptions." 
Forty-one British have arrived 
In Saskatoon, and 20 more a-- 

*>ive today. Immigration Is very 
heavy. Addition to the chil
dren’s school has necessitated 
openlng%three classrooms since 
Easter.

In Regina:
The department of agriculture 
states that seeding is general 
throughout the province, witn 
exceptions in the northern dis
tricts. Crop prospects are ideal 
and weather perfect. Returns 
received indicate a good in
crease in acreage. A Jewish 
society has been formed in the 
city, and will erect a synagogue.

In Moose Jaw: <
A seed and oil company of 
Toledo. Ohio, is erecting linseed 
oil mills.

In Calgary:
A syndicate of Dutch capitaliste, 
with headquarters at Rotter
dam. Will purchase 5,000 acres 
in the C. P. Jl. irrigation block, 
foç developing the land, grain 
and stock raisin g on a large 
soale. Contracts are let for the 
construction of buildings to 
cost $10,000,; and care fully- 
selected,- Dutch , farmers ‘ anc 
families; fbrought out
and set tied' fcpbn the rand. '

CALGARY POLICE ARE
INVESTIGATING CASE

Descriptions of. L, W, Hooley 
and W. G. S. Hooley Striking
ly Alike in Certain Particulars 
but Calgary Authorities 
Await Further Information

tad Mines, Ltd. 

>r, Dominion 

Building NOT ONE CONSERVATIVE 
SEAT SAFE SOUTH OF CITY

CROSS WILL HAVE EASY 
VICTORY IN EDMONTON

Excluding jDalgary and Leth
bridge City There Are 21 
Seats South of Red Deer; of 
These Liberals Say 14 Are 
Safe and Seven Are Doubtful

And MacKay's Election is Be
lieved to Be Certain; All the 
Ministers Are Safe and
Michener Is Having the Battle
of His Life in Red Deer

1 Sales

ADVICES have been recetiiled from 
Meaford, Ontario, teltibr of the 
death In that city ft; Lionel 
Walter Hooley, and .frùro -the 

description of the man, Calgàty friends 
believe that the deceased Is W. Q. 8. 
Hooley, who disappeared from Br iemar 
Lodge Just' a month ago tomorrow. The 
Calgary police yesterday telegraphed 
to Meaford for a description of Lionel 
Walter Hooley, and In some particu
lars the description given tallies with 
that of W. 6. 8. Hooley. Chief Clarke, 
of Meaford. wired that Ligne 1 Walter 
Hooley was a man of 47 years of age, 
of medium height, and possessed of 
brown hair and mouatache. W. G. 8. 
Hooley, formerly of Calkary, fra* of 
about the same height, age and build, 
but was quite bald. This fact might 
very easily have been overlooked by 
Chief Clarke, of Meaford, the local 
police believe, and a further mveatlga- 
tlon Is being conducted in order to

Kration of Lease, 
learance of 
Y AUCTION 
[Expiring
fooms, 229 Eighth 
| West, on

L Apr. 14 & 15
B0 pim. 
binds of
P FURNITURE 
EFFECTS
Ibe sold to save 
png room, parlor, 
kitchen furniture, 
land heaters, car
ping, pillows, and
buyers to attend

ELEVATOR
MONOFOVV

IE Central Executive of the 
Liberal association in charge of 
the election in Southern Albefta 
yesterday obtained complete andAT 10 o'clock Tuesday night Lib

eral headquarters at Calgary 
was furnished with the follow
ing report of the political o"ut- 

look in Northern ^Alberta. This sum
mary is baaed upon a careful review 
of the situation as ' indicated by re
ports received from the.central organ
ization In each riding and may be re
garded as an accurate forecast of elec
tion results:

The coolest In Edmonton is warm
ing up, hht no unbiased person has 
any doifht as to what the result will 
be. The two Liberal candidates, Cross 
and. McKay, will head the poll by a

final returns from every riding south 
of Red Deer. These retards all Indi
cate a sweeping victory for the Sifton 
government. From every constituency 
the same story is told. Excluding Cal
gary City, the. Conservatives haye not 
a single safe seat in Southern Alberta.

So far as the ministers' seats arei30 Uxl CIO Mis -----  — .
concerned, thefe 15" no question about 
any one of, them. Mediqlne Hat will 
give Mitchell à majority of from 400 to 
600. McLea'h WHCsweep Taber, takirg 
his ogponelb deposit. Marshall will
win ofds 5»*-
the premier Wftt Be MSB»® to -Tiaoieod
WTth a hanflsdhie majority.

Other sure seats for the Liberals in
clude Dtdsbury, Nanton, Cardstou, 
Warnèr, Little Bow, Rédcliff, Acadia 
and -Hand Hills. None of these seats 
have ever been in doubt, and at the 
close of the campaign there is every 
indication that the Liberal candidates 
will sweep their ridings.

Desperate Effort Against Fisher.
In Cochrane a desperate effort Is be

ing made to defeat Fisher, hut it will 
fail utterly. Those who really know 
the situation throughout the riding 
concede an easy victory for the 
speaker.

The constituency of Innlsfail has a! • 
ways been close, and a stiff fight Is 
being put up by both sides. Simpson, 
however, has by far the best organiza
tion, and his election is assured.

In both Okotoks and High River the 
Conservative candidates are on the run.

(Continued on Page 6).

ISSUES IN TIE Mediqtne Hat will

JM’S, LTD.
NEERS Sweeping majority.^whlçh Mkeiy ra

doubt. Dr Rutherford, late premier 
has a good many admirers and sympa

% w.^l. "Dasi*en
iLYOTteAlXY. all that remain* «oyM.n th$.p«Mwfc Campaign 

is the actual polling. Meetings will'be held 1n every coiisti-
ln Méatord'onl

v.«0lc circuits.m 
found .by the Mqafotd police 
of apparent mental derangëi 
several 1 
much of

xrqh 'Wi -9? ; 
Hooley was 1 

“a state
______ _______ For
irs he was unable to give

____»._____i account of HîinSèlf. but is
sajd to have admitted before his death 
that he was addicted to the use of 
pure, unadulterated alcohol, a bottle of 
which was found by the police when 
Hooley was picked up. Shortly after 
making this explanation concerning 
himself, Hooley sank info a state of 
coma, and died the following day in 
the Meaford jail. He. was buried in .the 
potter’s field, thé Meaford police being 
unable to locate relatives;

Ah intimate friend of W. G. S. Hooley 
was approached +by the police, and 
stated that he did not believe the dead 
man at Meaford could possibly be the 

j former Calgarian who has been miss- 
* ing for a month. It was admitted that 

the description of the two men tallied 
I in many respects; but W. G. S. Hoolcy’s 
Çalgary friends do not think that he- 
was a victim of the dure alcohol'habit, 
as was the case with' the man found#at 

i Meaford. The partial likeness of des
criptions, and the. similarity of names.

(Cq^lWit^JBii Fsge 8).

Good B§e Bahaloo
thizers and the chances ars^fce will 
win out. Iri the only other riding con
taining a city* viz., Welhskin, a stiff 
fight is being waged. OBn, the Liberal 
candidate, is, however, a çure winner.

The ridings which are in thé safe 
Liberal column include Stettler, Coro
nation, Sedgewick, Wainwright, Cam- 
rose,- Lacombe, Ponoka, Alexandra, 
Vermilion ét. Paul, .Beaver River, Vic
toria, Sturgeon, St. Albert, Edson, Lac 
Ste. Anne, Pembina, Clearwater, Grou- 
ard and Ribstone.

Every report from Edson indicates 
that Attorney General Cross will have 
a complete walk-over there as well as 
in Edmonton. The other ministers will 
also "have large majorities, Hon. J. R. 
Boyle, minister of education in Stur
geon; Hon. Charle^Stewart in Sedge- 

A. L. Sifton in Ver-

*■ tuency tonight,' but they will not'alter conditions very great
ly. Doubtless every thoughtful man has decided already how he 
will poll his vote and he will not be influenced very much by belated 
campaign meetings or campaign articles. Sometimes unscrupulous 
party workers, and even party newspaper? publish what are known 
as roorbachs, containing some untruthful statement about.the can
didates too'late to be contradicted or set1 right. But-the roorbach is 
not very popular in this western country. No Alberta newspaper, 
as far as I know, ever disgraced its columns by the publication of 
anything of that kind.

ire, Persia, April 15.—Owing tP
ak made recently on Bunder 
|jr a band of 309 Bahaloo raid- 
duty of blue Jackets from his 
jay ship Pelorus, was landed 
it to the British 'consulate for 
pàwe of strengthening the con- 
r*rd and assisting the local 
lie to drive off, the raiders.

The contest has been an unusual one in many respects. One 
of the features is the fact that the oppçsition has had practically no 
criticism to make of the administration' of the different departments 
of the government. The administration of a new province is full of 
difficulties. The problems are serious, the work of detail is enormous. 
Every person knows that is it difficult-to get .clerical and skilled 
assistance of the best kind. Under the circumstances, it is very sur
prising that the opposition has been unable to find any ground for 
criticism of the working of a department, full of detail, such as the 
Public Works. The fact that there has been no criticism is ample

LECT ELECTION HEWS wick and Hon. 
milion.

Michener May-Lose Red D®er.
The leader of the opposition* Mr. E. 

Michener, is having a battle royal in 
Red Deer. During the early part of 
the campaign he expected an easy win, 
but during the last ten days Welliver, 
his Liberal opponent has ^een stead
ily gaining ground, with the result that 
the constituency is now in doubt. No 
one need be at all surprised if, after 
the election, the opposition will have 
to seek another leader.

Another somewhat doubtful seat is 
Leduc. This was formerly held by the 
Liberals. Rèports lately received are 
conflicting as to the outcome, but there 

----- — w- - . can be no reason why the districtin . a plain, straightforward exposition ahouifl not be placed in the Sifton 
of facts proved *to his hearers where coiumn. . v.
their best interests lay in the election. Owing to the fact'that Ruthenian 
Mr. Lane’s speech was a forceful, con- candidates have been placed in the 
vincing talk—man to man. constituencies of Vegreville and Whit-

“Politice have degenerated to an un- for(j has been found extremely diffi- 
savory state,” he declared, after he cujt t0 size up these ridings. They 
had told his hearers that he waa run- were> however, formerly, strongly Lib- 
ning an absolutely moneyless and erai. The chances are, therefore, that 
bribeless campaign. “Not only one, they will remain so. No news has 
but both parties stink from the ground been received to indicate that the Con- 
up. It is a condition forced upon can- eervative candidate will be elected in 
didates by the people, who now almost either riding.
demand" Such a state of affairs. I am The only other seat that may be 
not a politician, I am a business man, classed as

f «Ml PUN
tion Sale however, have given the police much 

room for serious thought, a nd the death 
of Lionel Walter Hooley iri Meaford is 
being followed up closely.
Left Braemar Lodge m Evening Clothes 

If the man who died at Meaford was 
W. G. S. Hooley, of Calgary, the police 
are ait a loss to account for thé mariner- 
In which he reached Meaford, as when 
last een to Calgary Hooley was attired 
in evening raiment. And, too, the fact

The three daily newspapers of 
tigery, The Morning* Albertan, 
le Calgary Daily Herald and 
he Calgary- News-Telegram, in 
tier to facilitate the quick col- 
Ktion of the nevys of the election 
*ve arranged to co-operate.
There are go polls' in' the three 

tigary ridings and a represent
ative of the newspapers, who will

torses
id Fifth Avenue

April 17 April 15.—George LaneILLEY,
T a special meeting of the city 

council- yesterday afternoon at 
5 o'clock the sale was con- C LIFFORD JONES, accompanied 

by F. M. Black, held a very 
well-attended meeting In the 
new works of the TregUlus 

Clay Products plant, at Bowness last 
night. A large number of residents 
from Bowness and Shaganapvi were 
present, among them being Mr. Wor
cester, superintendent of the plant; W. 
Jones, merchant; W. Bettwtth, and 
others. Mr. Patterson presided.

Mr. Black emphasized the difference 
between the Liberal and Conservative 
principles as applied to the parties In 
Alberta ; insofar as both-parties were 
interested In the development. rf the 
province, the Liberals, he said, were

i. Prompt 
above Horses are

food heavy work- 
g from 2,600 lbs. 

all young and

Ares and geldings 
1,000 lbs. UP to 

4 to 6 years old. 
lod single delivery 
good saddlers, 

rness, wagons, etc.

• ■ firmed of 20-year bonds at 90
at 4 1-2 per. cent, with accrued Interest 
to elate amounting to $263,500 to Brent 
Noxon and Co., of Toroi.to.

This price is a little better than .par 
at 5 per cent., says Acting Mayor Boss, 
and will net the city 3260,000. The 
offer has been made by Brent Noxon 
and Co. on the understanding that no 
other 20-year general bonds have been 
sold by the city within the week at lesB than 90.?\he firm to obtain the 
benefit of the difference it Such sale
haIcttagn Mayor Ross stated at the 
council meeting yesterday, that there 
is nothing in the way v-the completion 
of the sale, the Bank of Montreal baa
ing consented to the transaction, and
the money will. probably be available 
in about ten days. This "ale, said 
Acting Mayor Ross, Is about five points better* thin the last Edmonton issue.

Finance Committee Convenes 
Aid. Adshead. Aid. Tregmus Aid. 

Freeze Aid. Frost and Aid. Garden 
convened as the Finance committee 
and passed the following resolution:— 

That the offer of Messrs.
Noxon and Co., of Toronto, to pur
chase the City of Calgary debentures 
41? per cent. 20' year generals, up 
to an amount,of $263.590.00 and as pro
vided In consolidating Bytew No. 1469. 
at ninety. Plus accrued Interest to

(Continued on Page S.)

WOMEN NEARER VOTE
THAN MOST PEOPLEl MCKENZIE,

Proprietor!

Johnston
pioneer.
bid- under a guar- 
to be as repre- 

kise money re"

doubtful is Stonv 
Plains, where a good fight is being 
waged by both candidates. The Lib-

concerned with the opportunities for 
the mases of the people, and ln'rextrict- 
ing the private Interests of monopolists, 
which were championed In many oases 
by the Conservatives.

Mr. Jones discussed the recent ’egla- 
latlon of the Sifton government, not
ably the legislation to give suitable 

almost rural elevators to the fanners, and the 
■nment workmen’s compensation act 

. ‘ A homesteader asked, whether Mr.
should Jones dld not think — '

Hundreds of Workers Canvas
sing the City in the Interest 

- of the Movement and Are 
Enthusiastic Because of the 
Encouragement Received

YESTERDAY BIGGEST DAY 
SINCE WORK UNDERTAKEN

.Scores of New Workers Pre
sented* Thenfselves at Head
quarters and Offered to 
Help; Chairman Lewis I? 
Delighted

A SCARECROW THAT WILL COME DOWN AFTER THURSDAY
,E—A few import- 
idlan bred Clyde 
>st of breeding- 

Can be seen at 
Is any time.

_____ ____ __ more at:entlon
should be given to roads and schools. 
Mr. Jones was in complete sympathy 
with the idea, and pointed out that 
$1,400,000 had been spent by the Sifton 
government on road Improvement In 
one year.

O* wW R
fuhmy mamKID V$FAIR

The weather continued fine and 
Quite warm today in all parts of 
the west. v,
_ Min. Max.
Victoria ................*... 42 64
Vancouver .................. 38 64
Kamloops ...............  38 #4
Calgary ...............  S3 70
Kdmonton ..............  28 72
Battleford ......... 40 74
Vrln< e Albert ............ 86 72
Koose Jaw ...............  29 83
WvYppelle .................   46 74
Winnipeg ..........    .40 75

i b°rt Wrthnr ........ 36 62
' Parry Sound....... $6 64

London ......................... 33 64
Toronto ................ . 36 61
Kingston ..................... 36 66

SOME STRONG REASONS WNI ELECTORS OF NORTH
(Ml SHOULD SUPPORT 0E00GE ROSSA sions WE WILL

RL^Bc pfKC. rarty 
amc can have 
at the splendid 
is in. HERE are some rather strong reasons why the electors of 

North Calgary should cast their ballots for George H. 
Ross:

The Rev. Mr. Hillocks in his campaign has re
peatedly said: “The Workmen’s Compensation act is not a 
good law. My idea of such a law is that if, a man is injured, 
at his occupation and the fault is wholly his, he should not 
receive any compensation, nor should tile dependents of a 
man who is killed under such circumstances.”

On the same subject George H. Ross says :
“I am opposed to any repeal of the Workmen’s Com

pensation act. I favor the extension of the act to apply to a' 
wider field of labor than it does now.”

[bo«OOD
Fb? THEM TO

T
HE women of Alberta ara, ,U la 
obvious, nearer having the vote 
this morning Jhaa moat people 
imagine. The women who have 

undertaken to Insure the seatlrig? , to ^ legislature of members pledged to 
introduction and furthering of a 

bill to grant -be franchise td women, 
have made most remarkable progteuf 
Getting started late in Vhe.,ca, J’ f- ' 
and being embarrassed at f'rat hy the 
Claims of those opposed to them, that 
their movement was being engineered 
in the interest at the ^beral party 
they had rather uphill vork unt 1 
they convinced their f rie*Is ■■ thnt 
therg aras ne politics In it as far as 

* fCottlnyfd en ♦.).

•hanltui,a—Generally fair and
*»rai. ,

Saak a tehewàm—Oelerelly fair 
warm, knt n féw tarai

•‘«".ra.
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WE CLOSE WEDNE5 
DAY AT V00 P M

V.,1 PHONE OCHA 
Sgrocekt pho:Easy To Make

Dealt 'bother again with 
any coffee that nmat be 

The sewpro- 
-whlch RED 
COFFEE Ï»

r._,_____crushes the
fragrant, fresh-roasted

W- M. DAVIDS. 
A. A- MOORE 
w. W. CHEEL’TE ME

cesa mor:
per Year - 
per Month 
Per Copy -

Many Are Said to Be Working 
in Vermilion Riding, Among 
the French-Canadians and 
Ruthenian Voters, Against 
the Premier's Candidature

SPECIAL NO. 9

HOUSE
SLIPPERS

Ladles’ 4-button 
strap House slip
pers, in black and 
tan vlcl kid, turned 
soles and Cuban 
heels. Wednesday 
special

$1.95
Top Floor

SPECIAL NO. 8SPECIAL NO. 7
SUITCASES
A new line, tnade 

from Imported lea
therette, extra deep. 
Linen lined, shirt 
pocket in lid, heavy 
leather corners, and 
leather straps. Ex
tra special Wed
nesday

$3.95
Top Floor

SPECIAL NO. 1

CURTAIN
MUSLIN

Cream and white 
Mu-dras Mus tins, in 
a variety of dainty 
designs. Reg. 80c a 
yard. Wednesday, 
yard

15.|
Top Floor

8PÇCIAL NO. 2 SPECIAL NO. 3

LADIES’
OXFORDS

JAPANESE 
STRAW MATS' CURTAINS

Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, neat de
sign, good width 
and length. Regu
lar 7Bo pair. Wed
nesday

55*

Top Floor

Ladies' Spring 
Oxfords, In patent 
colt, gun metal, and 
tan calf leathers. 
Wednesday special

$2.95

Extra good qua! 
lty. Special W-d 
nesday per Year

WILFRED GARIEPY MAKES 
PROTEST TO AUTHORITIES

EDITOR-IN-Cl 
BUSINESS OI 
SOCIETY EDI
news edito:

Top FloorTop Floor

Asks That Government Take 
• Steps to Protect legitimate 

Election Workers and Citi
zens; Several Arrests Are 
Expected

SPECIAL NO. 12
LADIES’ BOOTS

Special table of 
oddments in ladies* 
patent colt, vici k|d, 
and gun metal lea
ther Boots, sizes 
2 1-2 to 5. Special 
Wednesday

$1.95
Top Floor

A POST OFFICE. 
TELEGRAPH AND 
CABLE SERVICE.

Is now part of our 
regular store equip, 
ment — conveni
ently located on 
main floor, near 
elevator. Postal or
ders issued or cash- 
ed, cables and tele
grams received

SPECIAL NO. 11
HOUSE

SLIPPERS
Ladies' one-strap 

House S I 1 pper, 
turned solès, with 
low or medium 
heels. Special Wed
nesday morning

$1.45
Top Floor

SPECIAL NO. 10
HOUSE

SLIPPERS
Ladles' 2-strap 

House Slippers, 
turned soles, Cuban 
heels. Special Wed
nesday morning

$1.65
Top Floor

Half Holiday
WBDSBS

Comparison is the touch-stone of qualities "and values. Merchandise that courts comparison is 
the only kind that gets in Pryce Jones half-holiday sales. Every item is carefully selected. We are our 
own severest critics, so you see there are no disappointments. -When you come here Wednesday 
morning in response to our announcement of these wonderful bargains you’ll find them here, all you 
want of them, all morning—all genuine bargains, all just as good or better than we say they are.

DMONTON, April 16—As elec
tion day aunroaches. the efforts 

, of the Rogers gang of political
FOOT

Rose
Cofiee

M 4 crooks are becoming more and 
more apparent throughout the prov
ince, and It is probable that during the 
next few days a number of arrests will 
be made by special constables sworn 
in by the nrovincial government to 
protect electors from coercion and 
bribery. Reports today from Ver
milion and St. Paul show that the 
Rogers gang is rampant in these con
stituencies, where they are directing 
their energies to the coercion of

Look at tha 
the elevator trd 

On March 
oats in Winnipe 
month later, onl 
become an issu 
the elevator trJ 
force of the ard 
347-8, a reduct 

On March 7, 
berta was 20 d 
B. Bennett was 
ing himself an 
elevators in Al 

’ of 3>2 cents. " 
Every day ti 

price of oats.
And then \vj 

; is not conduct! 
ernment?

The big iss 
; trust.

coffeê SPECIAL NO. 14
LADIES’ COATS

Smart Spring Coats, in cutaway and fun 
length styles, not all sizes In each style „r 
color, but every size in the assortment. Reg. 
ular value up to $14.95. Wednesday special

$9.95
First Floor

SPECIAL NO 13

GIRLS’ COATS
Spring Coats and Reefers for girls, 8 to 

14 years, odd lines, worth regular up to $7. 
Wednesday

$3.50
First Fleer

SALE GOODS NOT EXCHANGED

izznaar
Wednesday Morning Specials in the Famous Lead 

less Glazed “LANGLEY" WareFUIS MFSSKFS
SPECIAL NO. 16
HANDBAGS

Ladies’ Suede Leather Hand Bags. In 
Various colors, with change purse, silk cord 
handles. Regular $4.50. Special at

$1.95
First Floor

Casserole. Regular $1.25, 65* 
Casserole. Regular $1.00, 50* 
Fern Pot. Regular 55c . .25* 
Hot*Water Jugs. Regular 65c

for........................................ 35*
Hot Water Jugs. Regular 50c

for.............,, ...................... 25*
Bean Pots. Regular $1, for 50* 
Fireproof Coffee Percolators.

Regular $1.75...................85*
Regular $1.50...................75*
Regular $1.00...................50*

Cov’d Bacon Dish. Regular 
$1.25 ..................................65*

Game Pie Dish. Reg, Si.50 85* 
Game Pie Dish. Reg. $1, 50* 
Toby Jugs, plain green. Reg

ular $1.25 ............  65*
Regular $1.00...................50*
Regular 65c.......................25*
Regular 30c........................ 15*

Toby Jugs, brown and green. 
Regular 50c .....................25*

THE COM SPECIAL NO. 15

TRIMMED HATS
For Wednesday morning, another small 

lot of our famous $5.00 hats will be In readi
ness. We have been somewhat taxed the 
last few days to supply the demand, but are 
making a special effort to have a satisfac
tory assortment ready for Wednesday shop
pers. Special value

Winnipeg, April IB—Another mile
stone In the mark of the progress of 
international communication was pass
ed yesterday morning, when Winnipeg, 
by means of a clever Invention by one 
of the engineers of the Postal tele
graphic department, was connected di
rect with London. England, and many 
messages of a congratulatory nature 
were dispatched and received.

The first message which flashed 
across the continent and. çver the sea 
to the mother country was sent, apd 
replièd to at 12:20. Winnipeg time. 
The ‘message and the reply only occu
pied a few second» of time. The text 
of the message was as follows:

“Winnipeg, the hub of Canada, soon 
to be the center of the empire, sends 
greeting6 to the ancient capital.’’

To which London nromotlv replied:
“Thanks, and London, thé hub of the 

world, looks with admiration at the 
'hub of Canada.’’

J. McMillan, superintendent of tele- 
graohs of the C. P. R. in Winnipeg, 
was present in the operating room, but 
the message was sent by Operator J. 
Holmes and Chief Operator Thomson.

At 12:10 yesterday, the operators In 
the room at the C. P. R. knew that 
suctv ful communication -had been es
tablished between Victoria. B. C., and 
London and the meeages which came 
through were read In this city. .

The first message from London 
read: .

“London sends you greetings ana 
congratulations on this circuit;” to

SPECIAL NO. 17
PETTICOATS

Ladies’ Wash Petticoats, In stripe or plain 
effects, guaranteed fast dolors. Regular 
values $1.25. Wednesday

' 95*
First Floor

$5.00
First Fleer

SPECIAL NO. 21
WASH DRESSES

Oddmepts in 
Children’s Wash 
Dresses, ages 2 to 6 
years. In checks, 
plain colors, and 
stripes. Values $1.06 
up to $1.50

79*
First Floor

SPECIAL NO, 23
KIMONOS

• Ladies* Kimono 
of fine white mus
lin, square cut neck, 
prettily trimmed 
with blue and pink 
musline around the 
neck and sleeves. 
76c value, at

48*
First Floor

SPECIAL NO 24

KNIT COMBINATIONS
Ladies’ Ballbriggan Combinations light 
weight, low neck, short or no sleeves, 
umbrella knee. Regular 75c, for

48*

First Fleer

SPECIAL NO. 20 SPECIAL NO. 22

BOYS’ WASH 
SUITS

Small boys’ Wash 
Suits, in blue linen 
crash, sailor collar 
trimmed white, 
$1.76 value, for

$1.00
First Floor

SPECIAL NO. 18
SCRIBBLERS
Hew supply of 

S c r 1 b b 1ère and 
Exercise Books. 
Regular 5c each, 8 
for 25#; and with 
each 25c worth, we 
give one good lead 
pencil and one piece 
of rubber and Ink 
eraser.

First Fleer

^ SPECIAL NO. 11 

GIRLS’ DRESSES
Gingham and White Lingerie Dresses 

for girls 8 to 14 years. Great variety of 
pretty styles and colors. Values to 
$3.00. Wednesday

$1*50
First Floor

LEAD PENCILS
FORWe have bought 

ÿ, job line of high 
grade pencils. Reg. 
5c values, which we 
are offering at, doz. Election pti 
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Vermilion, April 14.—Several well- j 
known Coneervative heelers are work
ing In this constituency. Two of the 
men have made themselves so obnox
ious that, voters whom they attempted 
to coerce have complained to the Lib
eral headquarters, and asked that 
eteos should be taken to prevent them 
being further annoyed. Two prminent 
Liberals here have been dismissed 
from their employment on Instructions 
of Rogers’ men. Some of the relatives 
of these two Liberale are connected 
with the Conservative party, but they 
declared that In this election, as a pro
test against the underhand methods of 
workers on the Conservative elde, they 
will cast their votes for Liberal candi
dates.

First Fleer

EEdiAL n'6."%T
SPECIAL NO. 30

LONG GLOVES
Ladfes’ Long Silk 

Gloves, our regular 
$1.50 quality, rich 
M Uanese Silk. 
Black, white, cream, 
sky, pink, cham
pagne, and other 
choice shades, to 
match almost any 
costume. Wednes
day until 1 o'clock,

$1.39
Main Floor

SPECIAL NO. 28

MEN’S COLLARS
SPECIAL NO. 31

DRESS SHIELDS
Ladles’ Dress 

Shields, odd qual
ity, in perfect con
dition, but not part 
of our regular stock. 
Usual selling prices 
for different sizes, 
26c, 29c and 35c.
Special, pair

15*
Main Floor

SPECIAL NO. 26

MEN'S
UNDERWEAR

Men’s fine nat
ural merino Under
wear, suitable for 
present wear, long 
sleeves and ankle- 
length drawers, un
shrinkable. Pryjo 
special, garment

SPECIAL NO. 27 SPECIAL NO. 32 
LACE AND EM- 

BROIDERY 
REMNANTS
At the lace coun

ter ladles will find 
here a good offer
ing of lace and em
broidery remnants 
of all sorts an^ con
ditions. At
Half Marked 

Prices.
- Main Floor.. .

SPECIAL NO. 25

MEN’S SHIRTS
Men’s fine Eng

lish Cambric Shirts, 
In neat stripes, 
coat style, cushion 
neck bands, cuffs 
attached, fast col
ors. Pryjo special

$1.00
Main Floor

RIBBONS
Heavy Taffeta 

Ribbons, fully sev
en inches wide and 
suffi ciently firm 
for making millin
ery bows without 
wiring. Splendid 
range of colors. 
Reg. 29c. Wednes
day, yard

21*
Or 5 yards
$1.00

Main. Floor .

SPECIAL NO. 33 
20 per cent. dis. 
count off Dress 
Goods and Silks 

Main Floor

HALF HOSE
Men's Silk Dou

ble Collars, in- 
white, tan, blue 
and helio. Very 
comfortable. Pryjo 
special

Men's fine Lisle 
thread Half Hose, 
in every conceiv
able shade. Pryjo 
special, pair SPECIAL NO. 34 

10 per cent, off all 
Soring Wash

irnrs."
4 The next mesage to pass over the 
, circuit • was from Premier McBride of 
4 British Columbia to J. H. Turner, 
gagent general In London:
$ “Greetings from Victoria, B. C., by 
f, direct tehseranlrte ■ eommunichtlon with 

London.”
A message, «as also passed from 

; British Columbia to Lord Strathcona, 
from the Dailv-BroVlnee:

“Dailv Province extends best wishes 
on the occasion of .opening direct com
munication frqm.yancouver to London 
by wire."

Winnipeg: was-then put In direct 
communication with the metropolis, 
and the.messages exchanged.

Shortlv before the communication 
was opened with' the old country, the 
daily “time wire'' was received. The 
wire is sent to the city of Winnipeg 
and al looints In the west at four min
utes to twelve bv our time every day.

The “time w$re” is sent from the 
McGill observatory, but the time re
port actuallv originates at Greenwich, 
England, from which observatory the 
astronomer roval sends out the time 
every day. wherever it can be received.

Mr. McHHlan. in a short interview 
yesterday, expressed his satisfaction 
with the achievement and stated that 
messages would now be transmitted 
direct, without the necessity of re
transmission at the. eastern seaboard, 
the terminus of the trans-Atlantic 
cable.

The letters, or

new Soring Wash 
Goods, Dress Linens.

Main FloorMain FloorMain Fleer Main Floor

SPECIAL NO. SPECIAL NO. 39
BOYS’

JERSEY SUITS
Boys’ Jersey 

Suits, with 2 pair 
of pants and cap. 
Our best quality. 
Reg. $3.75, Wed
nesday morning 
only

$2.95
Main Floor

SPECIAL NO. 38

BOYS’ TOP 
COATS

Boys’ Top Coats, 
in shepherd plaid 
and red serge. Wed
nesday morning 
special, 2 1-2 to 6 
years

$3.95
Main Fleer

SPECIAL NO. 40

WAIST LINEN
Pure white Irish 

grass bleached 
Waist Linen. Reg. 
65 cents, Wednes
day special, yard

SPECIAL NO. 42SPECIAL NO. 36 SPECIAL NO. 41SPECIAL NO. 35 SPECIAL NO. 43

TURKISH
TOWELLING
Brown striped 

Turkish Toweling. 
Wednesday special, 
yard

10*
Main Floor

BOYS’ K. & E. 
SHIRTWAISTS

Made from good 
quality was h Ui g 
prints, etc., equip
ped with “loop the 
loop" strings. Sizes 
6 to 10 years

COTTON
BATTING

BOYS’ SUITSELECTRIC
BB^TS

Regular prlee, $20. 
Special for this 
week only

LINEN CRASH
Boys’ school suits 

made of new, dur
able English tweed. 
In medium and dark 
colors. Very special 
Wednesday morning

Heavy white lln 
en Crash, for kitch 
en use, etc. Wed 
nesday special, yd.

Best quality, white 
batting, regular $1. 
3-lb. rolls, Wednes
day special

asked the attorney general to send 
him nrotectlon and detectives were 
forwarded todav to that point.

Sizes for 2 1-2 to 8 
years. Wednesday$3.95

Mai» Fleer Main FloorMain Floor Main FloorMain Floor

TRAGEDY OF STREET SEE BASEMENT 
SPECIALS

BLUE & BLACK SERGE 
SUITS $13.95

Highest Quality Hams, Bacon, Butter, Lard and Groceries
Pure Jams—Assorted. Reg. 90c

and 95c. Special ............... T9#
Canned Refuge Beans—No. 1 

pack. Reg. 16c. Special, 3 for
............................................. 35#

Canned Golden Wax Beans. No.
1 pack. Reg. 15c. Special 3 for
...................................................  as*

Canned Corn—No. 1 pack, Reg.
15c. Special, 3 for ........... 35e
Canned Tomatoes—No. 1 pack.
Reg. 20c. Special, 3 for.. 49#
Canned Beets—No. 1 pack.
Reg. 20c. Special, 3 for.. 49#

Canned French Peas—No. 1 pack.
Reg. 15c. Special, 3 for.. 39#

Canned Dessert Peaches—No. 1 
pack. Reg. 20c. Special, 3 for
................    45#

Canned Dessert Pears—No. 1 
pack. Reg. 25c. Special, 3 for
................................................  69#
Canned Dessert Fruits—All 
Gold or Claremont brands. Iteg.
35c. Special, 3 tor........... 96#

Rolled Oats—Reg. 35c. Special
................................................. 2ÎM

Rolled Oats. Regular 76c. Spe
cial ........................................... 59#

Rolled Oats—Regular $1.40. Spe
cial ....................................  $1.15

Rolled Oats—Regular $2.75. Spe
cial .................................... $2.15

LIFE IS TOLD IN Specially priced for Wednes
day. Shop early. Satisfaction 
and careful delivery guaranteed. 
Compare these values.
B. C. Sugar—20 lb. bag. $1.09 

(With Grocery Orders)
Sunlight or Lifebuoy Soap, 26

for .................................  81.00
(With Grocery Orders)

Golden West or Royal Crown 
Soap—Reg. 25c. With grocery
orders, 2 for ...................... 39#

Golden West or Royal Crown 
Powder—Reg. 25c. With gro
cery orders, 2 for................. 39#

Salmon—Finest red. Reg. 80c 
cans. Special, 2 for .... 45#

Herrings—Reg. 15c cans. Special 
3 for .................................... 39#

Lye—Regular 2 for 26c. Special,
3 for ........................................  35#

Baby’s Own Toilet Soap. Regu
lar 36c. Special........... 29#

Farrow’s Net Peas—Reg. 2 fur 
25c. Special. 3 for ...... 29#

Laundry Starch—1-lb. packets. 
Reg. 2 for 25c. Special, 3 for 
............................................  29#

Pure Raspberry Jam—Imported. 
Reg. $1.25. Special 89#

Porridge Oats—5-lb. cartons, 
each containing one tumbler
free. Special, 2 for...........45c

Flour—Pryjo blend. No. 1 patent
98-lb. sacks........................$3.15
49-lb. sacks..................  $1.(15
24-lb. sacks .....................  85#

Pure Coffee—Roasted daily. Our 
standard blen.d at 40# lb. still 
leads, and Is a certain winner. 
Special, 3 lb*, for ..... 81.00 

Tea—Pryjo C. Blend. Always 
good and satisfactory alike.
Special. 3 lbs..........................95#

Cocoa—Baker's. Regular 2 for
25o. Special, 3 tor.................25#

Shelled Walnuts—Finest No. 1 
halves. Special, per lb. .. 39# 

Hams—Half or whole, per lb.
......................................... 19 1-2#

(With Grocery Orders) 
Baoon Bellies—Half or whol».

Per ]b...................................... 24#
Bacon Bellies—Sliced, per lb.
„................................................... 28#
Bacon Backs—Sliced, per lb. 28# 
Bacon Backs—By the piece, per

............................................ 23#
Creamery Butter—No. 1. 3 ib.>.

for ..........................................  95#
Pure lard—3 lb. pall ..... . 4»e

6-lb. pail .....................  79#
10-lb. pail .....................  *1.55

New Seeds—Reg. 5c, 7 for 25# 
Reg. 10c, 7 for............. .. 50#

Pryjo Guaranteed Garden Hose, 50 feet 
complete with couplings, clasps, washers 
and combination nozzle. Regular M QC 
$5.50. Special .................... .........vwijuv

Pryjo Guaranteed Lawn Mowers, M QC
14-inth cut. Special.......................yUivy

Enamelled Lined Guaranteed Refrigerators,
high quality. Special $4Q Eft

Wednesday morning in the Men’s. Section we 
shall repeat the special of a week ago, the only 
difference being that there are fewer suits to choose 
from, say, 125 in . all. Our assertion is that these 
blue and black suits are the best value at the price 
that you. could possibly Obtain.

The serges are -woven-^t.one of-the best looms in 
Bradford, England. They're fast dye, and of the 
finest finish. The coats are-neatly tailored, the 
trousers of correct cut aind will hang well. Every 
suit lobks smart and dressy and should give thor
ough satisfaction.

If you are not satisfied-after you have bought it 
return to us and we will cheerfully exchange oj re
fund the money ; sizes 34 to 46. Extra tl 9 QC

Vancouver; Aiprll 16.—A tragedy of 
street life told 1» the Alselze court here 
lb which a young eirl related the atory 
of how she had been lured to a shame
ful life by a taxicab driver, had linked 
with it an added tragedy of eelf de
struction in the ç#*e of one of the

rather the Morse 
symbols which make un, the letters, 
were heard" shkrnlv. and it was very 
hard for the email but anpreclatlve- 
audience who watched the operation 
yeaterdav to believe that the mechani
cal reproduction of the sounds trans
mitted had been carled to far as the 
many thousands of miles by land airrd 
eea, which separate Winnipeg from 
London actually represent.

the affair.
The girl: In the case was said to 

have been betrayed by Garry Ames, 
the convicted, taxicab driver. Some 
time later he Induced her to accom
pany a man catling himself “Joe

Galvanized Lined Guaranteed Refrigerators,
high quality. Special QCSeven Race Horses Burned

■EarlyApril 16.Bask.Moose Jaw. 
tw. morning It was learned that some 
of the shacks at the exhibition grounds 
had been burned to the ground, and 
that seven crack race horses belonging 
to John Taylor, the well known local 
horse owner and ex-detective had been 
burned.

Pryjo Paint, all colors. Per gal 
Ion....................................... .............
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but he did not aonear In the trial at j 
the Assisse yesterdàv. “Smith Will not! 
,be here to testify,’’ 'said Crown Prose
cutor A. H. MâcNelL K. C. “After he 
gave hfi evidence In the notice court 
he went awav and committed suicide."

, JEnouiries revest that "Smith'’ was 
not the real name of the m^n, who 
-lived at Gibson’s Landing, Where he 
was married to an estimable young 
woman. After leaving the police court 
"Smith” Journeved to hie old home 
and. without selnr hla wife, swallowed 
a fatal dose of strychnine, which he 
had evidently obtained with tragic In
tent.

A statement made by Ames’ counsel, 
Mr. Mellish. that It was a common 
practice for cab and taxi drlvere to 
procure women was commented on 
by Mr. Justice Morrison In hie charge 
to the Jury.

"The statement la a serious reflec
tion on the cab and taxi drlvere in this 
city, and tf true, the sooner an exam
ple is made of one of these fellows the 
better It will b efor all of us,” He 
added that the crime of ruining the 
life of a younr girl in some cases was 
worse than the crime of murder.

The Jury nromotlv found Ames 
guilty of the crime of procuring,

This morning Mr. C. W. Craig, on 
behalf of the convicted man. asked tor 
a stated case to go to the court of 
appeal on the grounds of the lack of 
moral status of tbs complainant at the 
time of the off ones: of the lack of out
side evidence as the ease and ae to 
the legal evidence of corroboration.

"I refuse the application on all three 
grounds." said his lordship.

A meeting of the scrutineers and 
workers for Dr. John McDougall will 
be held tonight at the Central Com
mittee Roomi, Crown Block.

______ The blaze very unfortunately
happened to be In the Very eheds oc
cupied by the horses, mid In spite of 
the strenuous .efforts of Chief Baines 
and hla men, a number of the sheds 
and seven valuable horses belonging to 
Tavlor were consumed.

it is not known whether Aleÿfras, 
the little mare who holds the Canadian 
mile record Over a half-mile track was 
consumed among the seven, but it is 
Just about taken for granted that she 
perished. The cause of the fire is at 
present unknown but It ip expected big 
endeavors w01 be made; Jo determine 
it

EMI, M KB Recalls the Great Constantinetute, on hearing of the case, wrote and 160,000 on.a shaving brush. The
asking her to come to its Paris head- aluT" bl0°.c^”on^lne^ 6,800; the metal «wo» -■=- ™ ». t comb, 28,000; the fine-tooth wooden
quarters for treatment; but only with comt, gave up 178.000. while the ordi- 
the greatest difficulty were the rail- nary hair brush was found to house a 
way. persuaded to take her ag a pass- Population of no fewer than 576 000.

The doctor draws the natural con- 
enger. elusion that visitors to barbers’ shops

. Since her arrival here Dr. Metchnl- should take their own'toilet articles, 
kotf and bis assistants have made a and during the microbe scare that 
thorough examination and have found the Paria public is experiencing at 
her system saturated with the proteus! present, a large number of persons are 
microbe, which Is one of the chief following his advice.
causes of infant mortality, and which -------—-■■ -o-~
serves as a cover for the Eberth ty-phoid microbes and colon bacilli. Pendleton Round up at the Globe.

Bv careful treatment the proteus Hundreds of cowboys, thousands of 
was eliminated and the Eberth ml- Indians, not forgetting the many 
erobes were sterilized after four anti- pretty cowgirls, the wild, untamable 
typhoid vaccinations. ] horses and maddened steers In one

At the Pasteur Institute, where Mile.1 grand exhibition, all go to form the 
Jans*n now has employment ae assist- series of moving pictures -which tell 
ant librarian. It la feared that It will of the great Pendleton round-up of 
be Impossible ever thoroughly to expel 191$, which will be the attraction at 
the typhoid microbes, which will al- the Globe theater Wednesday and 
ways orobablv remain In the girl’s Thursday of this week. The entire 
•yetept in a latent çondltllon. 1 program which comprises this re-

Tfcs Impression on the nubile of the markably Interesting event will be 
case has been heightened by the given In detail, end R Is said that the 
alarming announcement, of the well- films are distinctly superior to any- 
known analyst Dr. Remllnga. who last thing yat shown In the city of Cal-

Ovcr 5,000 feet of picture Is

almost to the nolnt of shyness, In the 
ordinary court functions be has al
ways made every endeavor to avoid 
the crowds. He Is a soldier. Just as 
hls sometimes more popular brother, 
Prince George, took to the sea, so did 
Prince Constantine Incline to the army 
and hls military education was re
ceived from the best Instructors in 
Europe.

People Stand Behind> Him 
The king has always been known as 

a man with opinions of hie own, even 
to the extent of going out after a 
ministry which he thought was going 
contrary to the best interests of the 
country, The Trlcounis cabinet ran 
contrary to hls wishes and the Tri- 
counis cabinet went out of office. 
There waa a great hue and cry at 
that time about the Interference of the 
royal family, but at the next election 
the people stood solidly by the crown prince

On the Outs With the Keiesr.
King Constantine Is a brother-in- 

law of the German emperor, although 
It Is said the roval brothers-In-law 
have not enoken for a halt dozen 
years. He was married pt Athens on 
October 27, 1889, to the Princess 
Sophia of Prussia, sister of Emperor 
William, and the trouble came not 
so long after that when the Princess 
became a member of the orthodox 
Greek church. The kaiser Is a Luth
eran and- oblected to the change 
There are five children of this mar. 
riage—Prince George, now the prince 
royal, who was born July 19, 1RS», 
and was with his roval tether at the 
front; Prince Alexander, born In 1893; 
Prinoess Helen# her» In UH; Prince

Paul, born In 1901.. and the Prim»” 
Irene, who la nine veers old.

Undoubtedly King Constantine did 
much to keen hls father on the throne 
for SO manv veers. There had been 
threats to dethrone him. to none of 
which did the old king seriously ob
ject. The only nolnt he ever made waa 
that he would not abdicate. But 
years he has nreferred the lights o[ 
Parla and the baths of France to I”8 
own kingdom- During the meantime 
King Constantins always acted aa re
gent and he administered with all wj 
firmness that an exceedingly jcalo# 
kingdom would oermlt him

Japs To Test Immigration Laws
Tokio, April 16—The Japanese cab

inet reported to the emperor today that 
President Woodrow Wilson’s decision 
not to interfere with the California 
land ownership legislation makes It 
necessary for the Japanese to present 
a test case before the supreme court 
of the United States, proving that the 
Japanese are not of Mongolian origin 
and therefore are entitled to assume 
citizenship of the United States.

Paris, April 16.—It eeema that 
Europe, too. has Its “Typhoid Maries," 
or germ carrier», who. while them
selves in perfect health, spread til 
around the contagion of typhoid fever.

A short while ago Mile Jansen was 
the secretary of a business man at 
Colmar, a town in Alsace. One diy 
another girl In the house fell 111 with 
typhoid. A fortnight later two other 
members of tile family were stricken 
with the same .complaint I» the tew 
weeks that followed there were eleven 
other cases.

The doctors were completely baffled 
for a long time, and then found In 
Mile. Jansen a terrible example of a 
"bacillus carrier.” Without the sllght-

Ottawa, April 15.—The domlnl* 
government has. It is understood, co®. 
pleted arrangements for an imPror', 
steamship service between Canada •» 
the West Indies. The arrar gemeau 
a temporary one. the contract 
for a vear. The old service was Pj". 
vided bv the firm of Pickrford ft»1» 
with fdur boats, sailing from 
every twelve davs. and calling at 
Joh non the homeward voyage- 
subsidy bill by the government ror 
service was 1190,000. 

Old foin who need something
t* the kind. Had

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

gary. Over 6,000 feet of picture 1» 
required to give the entire entertain
ment and In order to witness it fully 
a patron must remain one hour and 
fifteen minutes. Notwithstanding the 
importance of this engagement, the 
regular scale of prices at the Globe 
will prevail.

CASTORIA
For Infante and Children.

nil tod Y« Have Always B5Ugtl
Bears the /T# y/jTZTL

Dut with, no,
Predicted a 
Pbeeent may 
campalgn. 1

°Lthe v

Wetoh Repairing of All Kinds— 
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate chargee, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, worklAg watchmaker, 831 
Eighth avenue east, "Just below the 
Qccee’a." Phone 2440. Open till nine 
every night Issuer of marriage 11-

most effective 'without 
Increased doses net m 
st your druggist's.

MndlnisM pl|et Them«ffni$,iiii 1
For Election Nèws Thursday 

Night, Gall Up Number 8.
For Election News Thursday 

Nioht, Call Up Number 8-

SÊtitSiMM

* ' Pm

Regular 40c ........... . 20*
Rqgular 35c ...15*

Coffee Pots, brown and green.
Regular $1.00......... ...65*
Regular 85c ........... .. .45*

Coffee or Cocoa Jugs. Regular,
1$2.00.......................... $i.oo
Regular 95c ........... . 40*
Regular 85c............. . 35*

* Hot Water Muffin Dish. Reg-
ular $1.25.................. ...65*

SPECIAL NO. 4
yiüass.------- 1

SPECIAL NO. 5 SPECIAL NO. 6

COMFORTERS EXTENSION
COUCHES

Extension Couches, 
mattress covered
with dark green 
denim, very special 
Wednesday

TOOL BOXES
Wadded Comfort

ers, pure, clean fill
ing, good quality 
covering, large size. 
Special Wednesday

Carpenters’ Tool 
Boxes, suit case 
style, size 33 by 16 
by 6. Wednesday 
morning special

$1.35 $12.79 $4.95

. Top Floor Tqp Floor Top Floor
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THE ALBERTAN business of the province. Apparently, also, there 
is not complete harmony of. opinion among Con
servatives regarding the Farm ^Implement bill. It 
is noteworthy that Harold Riley has sent letters 
to the -farmers of-Bow Valleÿ donstitueney, tell
ing them he supported the measure and approves 
it and that not a member of the opposition in the 
last house has raised a voice against it, not. even 
the lawyer himself, that not a candidate of the 
Conservative party is criticising the bill except 
the Rev. S. Bacon Hillocks, who says it is nega
tive legislation because it depends entirely upon 
the courts, yet that Mr. Bennett is opposing the 
bill and 1s de'claring it vicious to the farmers he is 
now addressing.

Really, it seems as if the central Conservative 
organization should call Mr. Bennett down for 
going about the country dividing their forces by 
preaching a doctrine directly opposite to the posi
tion taken by all the rest of the party "in the 
province, including its leader. A'“most presump-

OF M Stylish Coats—Just When They’re NeededSilk and Satin ; 
Ribbons

In a Bargain Today

NO. 9

OTTAWA, Apr:! 15.—Canadian 
architects, in common with 
members of the profession in 
all parts of the world. \wlll 

shortly .be givem an opportunity to 
compete in the designing of the prin 
cipal public buildings for Canberra, 
the capital city of Australia, which 
was officially designed a few weeks 
ago.

Canadian Trade Commissioner D. H. 
Ross has forwarded to Oitawa from 
Melbourne, Australia, a repoit on the 
subject, in which he states that the 
sites for the principal buildings for 
the capital having teen determined, 
it is proposed that compétitif' de
signs shall be invited from all parts 
of the world.

Instead of inviting designs for each 
separate building^ it :s the intention 
of the government to offer" plans which 
are to embody the wh de official block 
—parliament house, the capitol, admin
istrative offices, public library, etc., as 
by this means it is hoped a uniform

PERS
♦-button 

use siip- 
il&Ok and 
id, turned 
d Cuban 
Vednesday THERE are a dozen and one 

uses for which women will 
want these pretty « ribbons 

on sale today at a fraction of their 
usual worth. We can't guaran
tee how long quantities will last, 
but \ye advise morning shopping 
if you would share.
400 Yards Rich Silk and Satin Rib- 

bons—Particularly adapted for Mil
linery trimmings; in light, medium, 
and dark.shades; 6 1-2 inches wide. 
Regular standard qualities at 3pe 

and 35c a yard. Today...........17 1-24

Floor

JUDGING from the many inquiries of late for low 
priced and fashionable coats for ladies we look to an 
enthusiastic selling response .and hearty appreci

ation of such news as this. They represent-» ver$- special 
lot we bought direct from the makers and at a consider
able price advantage. ’Strikingly handsome garments' 
women arc bound to fall in love, with at first sight. Care
fully made in every detail, assuring lasting satisfaction.

Don't look for better values, for it would be well nigh 
impossible. ' ' • / x
AT P«—A shipment just opened out, consisting of won-

yi ivU derfully attractive’tweed. Coats,'in leffeths of 50 
and 52 inches, and made with an inserted belt at back, finished 
with two large buttons; has regulation collar end revers with 
three-button fastening: new set-in. cleeves with cuffs. Collar, 
cuffs, button holes and button centres are finished with ax con
trasting shade in broadcloth to blend effectively with the material 
in coat. The colors shown are fawn and tan, mixed tweeds, grey, 
green, and brown. Both Misses’ and Ladies'. You have often 
paid $12.50 for a coat and not got one as good as this PA 
line at .............................................................. .......................... .". $fiUU

AT ç 4 A AA—Here we have on sale some excellent values in 
OlUiUU more, than a dozen different styles to select 

from. One particularly attractive coat is a strictly Norfolk style, 
in 48 and 60 inch lengths, made in a beautiful quality of heavy 
wool serge, in colors of French grey, light fawn and tan. This is 
a very smart coat tor Misses’ wear, and would be A 4 A AA 
good buying at $15.00 each. Special value........... ¥ I UiUU
AT A 4 A A A—This special coat is shown in a beautiful quality 

) I U i U U of soft Zibeline tweed, in two tones of tan,
green and broxyn; has regulation collar and revers, cuffs on 
sleeves, held in back with box pleat down the centre; has 
side pockets fcith flaps. Specially good coat for Misses A4A AA 
and juniors. Regular value $13.50. Only .......... ¥ * UlUU
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FOOTMARKS OF THE TRUST Linen Table Napkins
Housekeepers, hotel and board

ing house proprietors will look 
long and far before they will get 
a more generous offer than this 
sale extends to them tocl?3r. For 
no other reason than the mere 
Jact that stocks are a little too 
heavy for the amouni of room 
lvçre, have they been reduced to 
such proportions. And at their 
regular price they represent splen
did value. We don’t, expect-the 
quantity to last long after the 
doors open.
Pure Irish Linen Damask Table Nap

kins—Sixe 22x22, in a very neat ivy 
design; nicely hemmed and ready 
for use. Our leader value at $2.25 
dozen. Today

ly harmonious. As was the caso when 
competitive designs were invited-for 
the laying out of the city, full details 
and specifications relative to the com
petition for the designs for thé parlia
ment buildings, etc., required liy the 
commonwealth government at the fed
eral capital will be forwarded imme
diately they are available to the de--

*^Look at the footmarks of R. B. Bennett and 
the elevator trust.

On March 7, before the writs were issued, 
ioats in Winnipeg closed at 35 cents a bushel. - One 
/month later, on April 9, after R. B. Bennett had 
.become an issue in the election in Alberta and 
the elevator trust was endeavoring to break the 
force of the argument,' oats closed in Winnipeg at 

[.'347-8. a reduction of 1-8 of a cent in one month.
On March 7, the elevator price for oats in Al

berta was 20 cents. Qne month later, when R. 
B. Bennett was backed up in the corner explain- 

ùjng himself and his trust the price of oats at 
'elevators in Alberta, was 23^ cents, an increase 

Sol 3/2 cents.
F.very day the elevator trust is bidding up the 

price of oats. ’
I And then who will say that the elevator trust 
lis not conducting the campaign against the gov-
Itrnmcnt? ,

The big issue in this-election is the elevator
t| trust.

y and fun 
h style or 
bent Reg- 
y special

partment of trade and commerce. Ôt
tawa, where they may be inspected by 
Canadian architects.

Sidewalk Sketches
By Howard I»

silk cord

LABOR AND LIBERALISM

the fact that laborA good sign of the times 
and the government of Alberta are beginning to 
work together. It is one auguring of much good 
for the province.

In each of the Lethbridge and Rocky Mountain 
constituencies, the laboring, people and Liberals 
are supporting the same candidates, which" insures 
t&eir election and which will for the first time 
give labor direct representation in the legislature. 
Thte province will realize direct benefit from the 
circumstance. ‘ v

Labor has become a very large part of thè 
social fabric in Alberta and is all the time.becom
ing a larger factor. There must be legislation in 
behalf of that branch of society the same as others. 
It can be fashioned with greater sureness of meet
ing the needs of labor, if labor is represented in 
the law-making body by men who know exactly 
■what labor wants.

It will be said, in fact, is said, that the gov
ernment party is supporting the labor candidates

or plain 
Regular

*1.90
For several hundred years women 

who wanted to remove the microbes 
and germs from a Wilton velvet rug 
have had to lean against it heavily 
with a, broom ,and take up seven*' 
inches of nap along with the germs.

"le spine of 
a neat half

SpecialsGroceryAgain Today, Verandah Mat 
Samples at Half Price Rolled Oats—Special 8-lb. sack 254 

Lobster. Golden Key Brand, 1-2 lb.
tins, 2 for 554

Lemon Squash—James Keiller & 
Sons; a delicious drink for warm
weather. Pint bottle ............. 204
Quart bottle ............... 354

Peas—Farrow's Net, 0 for........ 654
Honey—Finest comb, section 254 
Coffee—H. B. Co.’s Imperial Blend.

pçr lb. 354; .3 lbs. for . $1.00 
Salmon—Finest pink, per tin 204

Hunt’s Delicious Canned California 
Fruits, packed in sanitary cans, in 
heavy syrup. These are the most 
delicious fruits imaginable for 
tablé use.

Sovereign Brand Peaches, Pears and
Apricots, per large can ----404
Per 3 cans................................4^.AO
Per dozen cans .............,..54.25

Keystone. Brand, a slightly lighter
syrup. Per can .........  354
Per 3 cans ..... .......... .. • 51*00
Per dozen ............ 53.85

the sweeper to assume 
moon shape and release a terrifying 
stitch in the back every thirty min
utes.FORECASTS OF ELECTIONSions light After a woman has entertained 
several of these stitches in succession, 
she can See a microbe crawling acrosso sleeves, * and how they were “snapped-up” by eager buyers. 

These Verandah mats were included in that consignment, 
which came to us direct from our own representative in Japan. 
And now we bring them forward for quick clearance at the 
very time they are most needed, and at prices we can never 
hope to better. You see, we bought them as samples, and as 
such bought them "at a grëat advantage in price. Furthermore, 
as samples, they passed the customs. Hence our' position to 
offer them at such ridiculously low figures. Though quan
tities in^each size are Tirhited,. there is generous choice, size 
and prices, a few of which we quote below
Size 18 by 36 inches, On sale today ..
Size 27 by 54 inches. On sale today ..
Size 30 by, 60 inches. On sale today ..
Size 6 feet by 9 feet. On sale today 
Size 8 feet by" 10 feet; On sale. tod^y

the floor without moving out of her 
chair.

The vacuum cleaner has done away 
with all this. Nowadays all a womuif 
has to do is to press the cold, unsym
pathetic nose of the cleaner against the 
carpet and run around in circles. If 
there is anything in the carpet which

,i Election predictions by election prophets are 
p not often of very great value when the prophets 
Ehappen to be election workers. Frequently the pre- 
| dictions are made for the effect they will have upon 
y the elector. The wise party organizer believes 
[ithat the voter always wants to be with the win- 
|ner, and if he can induce him tô bëlieve that his 
gparty is the winner, why, it is very good business.

Of course party .men, keen at the work, also 
hget strange ideas. There were people in the last

EXTRA SPECIAL!
A Quantity of strictly fresh eggs. 

Dozen ........... 30*
TEA AND SUGAR SPECIAL

20 lb. sack B C. Sugar ... $1.15 
3 lb. H. B. Co. special blend

Tea........ ’... ......................... $1.20
A choice India and Ceylon 
Blend. »,

ought to come out, the cleaner will ex
tract it and tuck it away in its hip 
pocket Some cleaners are more thor
ough than others and will pass right 
through a 9x12 art square and draw 
the tacks; out of a hardwood

.L NO. 33 
cent, dis- 
iff Dress 
ind Silks 
1 Floor

Eno’s Fruit Salts, per bottle 65* 
Olive.—Spanish Queens, 16 oz. bat., 

special, per hot, ...................40*

PROVISION COUNTER
Hams, choice,, per lb................. 21*
Bacon, choice side/or half, lb. 23* 
Che...—Finest Ontario, 2 lbs. 35*
Delicious Pork Pi*, Melton Mow

bray style, each ..20* and 35*
Hams, boiled, per lb............ ...35*

____
This makes it unnecessary to drag the 
rugs out on the front lawn and beat 
them to death with a wire flfcil.

The vacuum cleaner will clean 
everything in the house but the din
ner dishes, which are ’tetlll the source

Regular ......................................$1
Today and tomorrow spe

cial ................. ....................*1.
No Phone* Orders, Please.IL NO. 34 

lent, off all 
png Wash 
less Linens. 
? F,0*r

Flour—H. B. Co.’s Hungarian ^PaV 
ent, guaranteed, 98 lbs.
49 lbs. .........................
24' ibs. ..................... .

*1.65
$5.50'

L NO. 43 Mothers!
Pretty Dresses for 

Children, $1.75

Corset CoversIRISH
Splendid Val

ues at 50c
-LING R. B. B.—The Great Illusion,

striped 
Toweling, 

lay special. [better. But though it produces its figure's to the 
[satisfaction of the party workers on one page, it 
’defies them on the other' by a statement like this : 
;“As has been said, no sane person familiar with 
,the political situation in the province can believe 
otherwise than that the government will be re- 

; turned to power by a large majority.”
And that last sentence is the truth and about 

Ml that is definitely known about it. It is difficult 
jto go further into details. It is unreasonable to 
'suppose that a party without very much of a lead
er and without anything of a policy can go up suc

cessfully against a government which has given 
|good administration, excellent legislation, and has 
[ been clean, and free from graft.

It is likely that Some opposition candidates 
■through their own personality, or superior organ
ization may capture some seats or hold some they 

have, but the idea of: anything like a general up
heaval, under the circumstances, is too unreason
able to consider. «

Women who appreciate 
generous value In such arti
cles as these will be down 
bright and early to supply 
themselves with these at such 
a price. Not to our recollec
tion "have wé offered better 
values in Cbrset Covers of 
such splendid quality.

125 Dainty Corset Covers, 
beautifully made of a fine 
quality Nafnsoolt, in dozens of 
different styles and designs, 
some prettily trimmed w!*h 
Valenciennes lace, others with 
embroidery and lace, nil 
finished, with beading and 
ribbon; "sizes 34 to 44. Today 
.............................  50*

the hard-worked unit of the tolling 
masses a chance of enjoyment. With 
his mind ■ at rest after drawing his 
wage, he,!* content and happy know
ing there are 48 consecutive hours of 
rest ahead .before his job calls him 
again.. Those fascinated with music 
lave the chance to enjoy themselves 
to their heart’s content (it's a favorite 
night for brass band rehearsals). The 
sport also has many and varied at
tractions even though Tommy Burns 
Is not always the caterer. Thebe's

Here is a gathering of the prettiest little dresses 
we’ve shown for the new season, beidg a “Special 
Purchase” by our own representative while in

New York recently. They represent wonderful 
value and come In the most becoming styles for 
girls from ages 4 to 14.

Beautifully made of fine percale and ginghams, 
in a variety of styles, some stripe effects and oth
ers perfectly plain, nicely piped with plain and self 
materials. Bring the little one down this morn
ing for one of them. Today ...............r..... *1.75

n Floor

i. cartons, 
ins tumbler
...........45*

■fo. 1 potent.
------ *8.15
.... *1.65
........... 85*
1 dally. Our

candidates. It is the thing any government ought 
to do" but it is the first instance in Canada of the 
ideal relationship between labo'rand government

H-uH.
shortage of amusement! But what Is 
staged for tonight at the rink? Is It 
a Burns-Pelkey bout, or has Luck Me-. 
Cart y unexpectedly put In an appear
ance? Why all this scurrying of feet 
ip this direction? Oh! an election on, 
and this Is the big night of the cam
paign. Is that so? Gam, man, you’re 
a Joke! Don't you idiow that the 
Great R. B. is to talk ? Tweedie, Blow, 
Hillocks, though sounding good are 
not in It with him. Come along, come 
along, he’s a spellbinder; nothing 
“punk” in his line of talk! So yield
ing’ to temptation, we went, as the 
destiny of Alberta was to be settled 
that night for all time to come.

The first time I had heard R. B. 
was about ten months ago at the Odd 
Fellows' anniversary parade when he 
delivered a homily at the Sherman 
Grand on the "Brotherhood of Man,"

40* lb. still 
rteln winner. ..... *1.00 
id. Always 
etory alike.
.............  85*
gular 2 for
............. 25*

Inest No. I 
r lb. .. 39* 
ale, per lb. 
... 1» 1-3* 
[Orders)
It or who!».
t........... 34*
fed, per lb. 
1-...........  38*

having been arrived at.
New LinoleumsFloor Covering

RECKLESS STATEMENTS Three very Important 
features, apart from the 
immense showing of splen
did Linoleums here, and 
important to every home 
planning new coverings for 
their floors are, -First: We 
are showing an Inlaid Lin ■ 
oleum that not only keeps 
its pattern to the' last, but 
will wear clean and bright 
throughout. Second: We 
are showing Linoleums In 
Parquetry designs that are 
wonderful resemblances to 
hardwood floors, and fill 
a long felt .want. Third: 
We have Printed Ltno- 

. Jeums, the patterns of 
which are printed in a 
specially prepared oil ctfl- 
or, that resists the hard
est wear. And yet the 
price is no more than you 
would pay for much in
ferior qualities elsewhere. 
Per square yard, 46*. 
55* and 60*.

"What in the world shall 
we .cover the bedroom 
floors with?" "Rugs a-o i 
nice, but I can't quite af- ! 
ford them just now, and 
linoleums are rather cold 
looking.’'- You often hear 
such remarks by house
keepers who are in doubt. 
Now, let us suggest the 
new and very appropriate 
"Colorfast" Ffeoor Covering, 
for we believe it will ill’ 
the bill admirably. This 
wonderful material comes 
in artistic shades of blue, 
brown and green, and is 
fully guaranteed to hold its 
original color, even should 
It be nailed on the roof and 
left for months. It can be 
scrubbed like linoleum, yet 
has the appearance of car
pet And you'll wonder at 

. the prices, for such de
sirable floor coverings; 34 
inches wide. Per yard, 

............... 55* and 65*

The Albertan refers to the leading, editorial in 
The Calgary Herald of last night just as an ex
ample of the reckless statements that are being 
used in this election.

The Herald says that enuring the three years 
that Premier Sifton has been in office the debt has 
been increased by $17,400,000. i\s’tlie total debt is 
less than fourteen and a half millions, the inac
curacy of the statement is apparent."

“Through the error of Premier Sifton, Alberta 
is now paying five per cent, interest on $7,400,000.” 
It was not through the error of Premier Sifton but 
his predecessor’s, whpse policy was supported by 
Leader Michener, and the province is not paying 
a net interest of five per cent, but a net interest of 
one apd a half per cent.

The Herald says that by the end of the year the 
province will be paying interest approximately of 
$1,340,000. The-present interest account is less 
thin $750,000. The province is authorized to bor
row five millions more.. The public, can figure it 
out themselves.

Those are just a few. mistakes in a short article.
And The Herald forgets to tell its readers that 

the opposition has not objected to a single item of 
expenditure authorized by the government, but 
complains that the expenditure should rbe greater

per lb. 28*
le piece,

OPPOSING THE MACHINERY BILL

It appears evident that R. B. Bennett, does not" 
place a very high estimate on the abilities of six 
of the seven Conservative members of the last 
legislature. According to a remark he made in his 
speech at Olds, Monday everting.

Mr. Bennett was dealing with the Farm Im
plement bill which he is opposing very strenuous
ly- He told his audience the bill is all that -is 
vicious and dangerous. When a farmer in the 
audience inquired why all the Conservative mem
bers of the house supported the bill if that was 
hue, Mr. Bennett replied':

“They did not all suppçrt the bill, though six 
•lid. The lawyer among tlje opposition was not 
Present and the others did not know enough to 
°Ppose it."

Obviously, Mr. Bennett has a poor opinion of 
six-sevenths of the Conservative members of the 
last house which includes the man he is asking 
the people of Alberta to place in charge of all the

7 for ae*

|l.. and the Princess 
I vears old. 
inar Constantine did 
father on the throne 

re. There had been 
ne him. to none or 

B king seriously ob- 
Int be ever me*® waa 
It abdicate. But for 
if erred the lights o’

A Noteworthy - Display of Home Furnishings
h» of France to his 
iring the meantime, 
always acted ae re-
nistered with ali ’j1.
exceedingly Jealou». 

>rm!t him.

da and W. Indies
"le^-Th# dominl°n 
t le understood, com 
nts tot an impro^. 
between Cana-d*

■srrsssnsj?.
sailing from lfïf 
s. and calling

tlvee would sweep Alberta" with 3 large 
broom, ©f course,, you know what 
happened.

The only sure estimate that the Con 
servativee have any right to make Is 
that tàiere is not a single safe Conser
vative seat in Southern Alberta. Some 
of the seats may be won by the oppo
sition, but there is nd certainty about' 
it. .

Of course, you never can tell., It 
is quite probable that R. B. Bennett 
will be on hand next year to argue for 
confiscatory legislation, Insisting that 
he supported that sort of thing all the 
■time.

equal to Its present majority. It should 
win by even more if the electors vote 
upon the issues. However, there are 
some clever members of the opposition 
who, through their persona’, popularity, 
are likely to get elected.

Editorial Notes
order to get the oof.

Mr. Workingman, put piffle and per
sonalities in your pipe ahd smoke it 
It only ends in smoke anyway. Think 
of your own interest before' that of 
“me and my .friends.” Don’t get car
ried away with idolatry. Think of the 
future and make sure that monopoly 
and privilege never gets a chance to 
get astride of Sunny Alberta.

Should ever It do so, well, one day

an editor or otherwise. He Is ânx- 
loüs to admit a little sunshine Into the 
lives of the people that live in the 
heart of this great empire, and to ac
complish which he Knows well that 
monopoly has to be broken and the 
great trusts smashed. Put it down, 
Mr. Workingman, put it down when 
you vote on Thursday next. • R.B.B. 
asked you to vote for' his friends to 
save himself being discredited when he 
went hack to Ottawa. It leaves a 
nasty taste in the mouth, eh? Repu
tations come and go. like all other 
things. Those in the limelight should 
ever be fearful of a tarnished name, 
the** Mm true some chssina that, fn

to the measure of prosperity, such plness of the people, this is his absorb
ing ideal. Monopoly and privilege 
certainly get it hot. Hence the out
cry of the monopolists. Lloyd .George 
doesn't single out an opponent, wring 
his neck, as It were, and throw him 
aside like a dead chicken. Oh, no! It’s 
the system be Is after, that which 
wants reforming. To him, politics 
means all that affects the everyday 
Hfe of all the people, nçt the character 
or life of any single individual, be he

howl of indignation went up. How 
dare A little Welshman talk to them , of 
their duty, and at Llmehouse, too? So 
a new term wah phrased, "Llmehqusing 
again.” It followed him all thaefime. 
But could the privilege of hearing R. 
B. be given these noble aristrocrats, It 
would send them craty sure. „ Why, 
Lloyd George le only a fifth rater to 
RB.B„ only soft cake In comparison. 
To Lloyd'George's credit it’s admitted 
by his opponents he doesn't talk glffle. 
It's the sense of the thing thatv ke is

government "he Calgary Herald predicts a 
, -oieat for the government, 

with, no more confidence than It
Predicted a sweeping defeat for the 
Present mayor in the last "municipal 
can>palgn. Then the mayor got 7B per 

of the votes. As an election pfo- 
Phet. The Herald Is not a success.

The majority of the election workers 
and the general public are not saying 
at the present time that the campaign 
was a bit too short.

and ChlMmn.

in AtwafS Bough1lie fnwnjv m> it will be àn "Eye. Opener" to yoi

Albertan makes no prediction of For Election News Thursday 
Night Call Up Number 8.

News Thursday
Niuht. Call Up Nurntw 8.
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WOMEN NEARER VOTE THAN 
MOST PEOPLE IMAGINE

(Continued teem Fife 1)

A PLEA TO "WHITE MENMAINLY WOMEN By Watt

fatting go of hie prisoner, Jumped Into 
the car and drove off; while the second 
girl, running up, took her friend, held 
fainting. Into her home. As this story 
is absolutely true, and can be vouched 
for, is it not possible that the other 
aaae was similar? The second caie, un
fortunately, was not put Into the hands 
or the police, as neither of the girls 
conid give a description of the man or 
the car, and from past experience It 
la fairly safe to Judge that the police 
would have taken no Immediate action, 
anyhow. Perhaps we wrong them, but 
It seems that only after someone else 
has run a case to earth do the authori
ties care to step ip, and then they are

f*o t>in Jnliirnfl rathnt* thin

« (By Constance Ercdl).
It may be the suffrage movement 

which Is wakening the women of the 
city to a full knowledge of things us 
they exist for the business girl, or It 
may be that plain speaking Is becoming 
more common and Is no longer con
sidered unladylike. In any case, It 1s 
good to hear and to know that many 
of our married women, are openly tak
ing up the cudgels on behalf of their 
less carefully sheltered sisters, and in 
speech an4 print are doing muchto 
make conditions easier for them. - Two, 
letters which were printed tills We-il; 
in these columns, both from well- 
known women who haVe ' usèd their 
eyes and ears, are typical of what I 
mean. And yet, outside I have beard

parties ware concerned, notwithstand
ing that they were supporting party 
candidates, hut that, on, the contrary. 
It was In a sense a purely selfish mat
ter In which the end Justified the 
means. After that the enthusiasm 
grew apace, until now hundreds of 
workers are canvassing the city-in the 
interest of the movement.

Yesterday was the biggest day since 
th work started. Scores of new work
ers offered their services at tne 
women's committee rooms on Eighth 
avenue, and were allotted sections of 
the city to canvass. They were not 
all women.

Twenty Men Volunteer.
Something like twenty men presented 

themselves before Chairman Lewis and 
asked to he assigned work. Mrs. 
Lewis was not slow to avail herself of 
their help, and last evening, when the 
workers all reported In, the busy little 
woman clapped her hands with glee 
at the sum total at results which the 
reports showed for the day’s work.

People who are sceptical about the 
ability or capacity of women to take 
not only an intelligent, but effective, 
part In political work might take a

■ÉÉE Lewis

' ; ficetgmation
The president declined to keep my 

claims in mind. I thought T had a 
chance to hold « poet lit France, or 
play «round St James, my diplomatic 
games. “I cannot you appoint," said 
Woodrow, "so aroint! You can't have 
what you want,” cried Woodrow, “so 
avennt! I have no place for you, to 
scat! skedaddle! Shoo!" At first my 
heart was sore, and fervently I swore, 
and said I would aspire to retribution 
dire. 'Til poison Woodrow's cow," I 
said, with darkling brow. But when I 
looked arouiXdt on those who won, ana 
found them worried and distraught I 
said "Revenge is rot!** All troubled 
were the chaps who gathered in tha 
snaps.; all burdened with their woes, 
and tagged by jealous foes, all doing 
countless chores, all trailed by tiro- 
some bores with ne'er an hour of rest 
to soothe the savage breast And si 
I cried: "Cogs wounds! And also tare 
and ’ountto. Oda fish," quoth I, “I'll 
trail back to my native vale, and 
there, among my aunts, 1*11 tend my 
cabbage plants, and herd ray bumble 
bees, and prune my pumpkin trees." 
And here, at home. In peace, I deal In 
elbow grease. Palladiums may bust 
and bulwarks fait to dust, and span
gled banners rot, I do not care a Jo- 
My peas are doing well; my onions — 
how they smell! •

Into biGeM ud Coup try Club Dane*.
The Calgary Golf and Country club 

are holding a danoe In the club house 
on Friday evening.

Fumerai.
On April 3.4, at the General hospital, 

Calgary, the death occurred of Muriel, 
aged 8 year», youngest and dearly- 
loved daughter of William J. and Mary 
Campbell—the result of an accident. 
The funeral takes piece from her par
ents’ residence, lit 10th Are. East, at 
ii.86 this afternoon.

Cream
Baking Powder

Pur», Healthful, Dependable

Its active principle solely 
grape acid and baking 
soda. It makes the'food 
more delicious and whole-

phmts.

apt-«to catch the Injured rather than 
the guilty, who, having a chance to 
escape, does so as quickly, as possible. 
It to not so much that men think wo
men don't matter, as that they say, 
"These things will always be," and 
make no effort to stop them. How
ever, some of the bon .camaraderie 
that men have enjoyed so long is being 
practiced among our sex, and we en
deavor to help first and to question 
■afterwards.- Onde again be It said, for 
really white men never know the other 
kind, but womën are made painfully 
aware of all their vileness. Also, 
though the white men often wish to 
help, and sometimes do help, still, on'y 
women can understand how women 
feel about some things In this world of 
frail humanity.

Please, you white men, where you 
cannot help us, give us the chance to 
help ourselves, and by letting us mend 
the laws where we see their weakness, 
you will help your own sex, too, by 
making many things Impossible.

doesn’t

The Ladles' Aid society of Stanley 
Park Methodist church are holding a 
Vaseer today, to be opened at 3 p m. 
by Mrs. (Rev.) Hagglth. Many use
ful end fancy articles will be offered 
for sals. Afternoon tea and light re
freshments will he a provided. There 
will be a conhert la" the evening, and 
ether attractions Take the Manchester 
ear sad alight at 39th Avenue.

SWEEPING VI 
SOUTHI

some.
The low priced, lowlesson from the work of Mrs. 

and her aides on the campaign com
mittee.

Chairman Lewis has at all times had 
a map at the city before her, and as 
the workers came In, each has been 
allotted a section of the city to can
vass. That evening they have been 
required to report back Just what

(Confinedpowders put alum orNaomi Mothers.
The Naomi Mothers will meet this 

afternoon at 3.30 at the home of Mrs. 
D. Suitor, ffM Eighth avenue eas1.

Mrs. J. J. Baker will address the 
meeting, choosing for her subject: 
"Are You Honest With Your Child?"

"Help."
This to the last day, and your last 

opportunity to help yourself and your 
children In the future. Thr women’s 
committee rooms had a constant stream 
of earnest enquirers all day yesterday, 
and many new helpers came forward 
and volunteered their services. Both 
men and women canvassed the city, 
which this evening will have been en
tirely covered by those Interested In 
equal suffrage. If you have not been 
in the rooms nor read a pamphlet, and 
do not know In how many ways the 
women of Alberta could assist the 
province, call at the women’s commit
tee rooms today and ask questions, 
and It you have the time, stay and 
assist. If you have an automobile, 
bring It with you and loan It for an 
hour or two in the Interest of the 
cause.

phosphates in the food. 
Ask Your Doctor About That Mons in these rli 

Possibility that tt 
Yhe Liberal colum

The fight in d 
rily on.' It looks j 
race between thl 
prom latest repoi 
be anybody’s vic1
organization the:
carry the broom 
17th.

In Bow Valley J 
tending parties a 
interesting strugl 
The veteran, G a 
fighting clothes j 
strong wave of j 
him, it will be no 
he now has a g 
opponent, Riley. I

Vest Pocket EssaysCMcnHt Bum.
The Cinderella Club will hold their 

regular -danoe in Wright’s Hall, Cres
cent Heights, this evening. AMATEURS

An amateur to à man who does 
something for the love of It Instead of 
the money he can make.

As sdon as a man accepts money 
for playing a game of any sort, or 
ptaÿà with a man who hats accepted 
money, of tips his bat to the female 
relatives of a man who has played a 
game for money, he becomes a profes
sional, and" to regarded with horror by 
all pure amateurs. * - '

An amateur must not take anything 
but gold and silver and copper mugs, 
Jugs, loving cups ànd other bric-a-brac 
as prizes. When àn amateur becomes 
a champion he has to hire a woodshed 
to keep hie trophies In, and he spends 
bte life running races or playing games 
for the benefit of the promoters of 
manly sport who sell ■ the sporting 
goods and pocket thee gate receipts.

In America a man cannot, be an 
amateur football player if he has ever 
accepted money for playing baseball or 
hopscotch Or mumble-peg. In England 
the rules are stllj moire strict.- No -man 
can be an amateur In England who has 
ever made money at (anything. If an 
Englishman should so demean him
self as to earn bis living, Instead of 
making someone else do It for him, he 
would not he an amateur, and would 
contaminate an athletic meeting with 
his presence. '

Some people think America ought 
to be as Strict as England and should 
ndt allow vulgar wage earners to com
pete with the sort of amateurs who 
drive to the games In their own auto
mobiles. However, this should-be done 
by dividing athletes' into three classes 
—professionals, amateurs and snobs.

Nowadays In America there Is so 
much business of ail kinds that a man 
can make a good and honest living 
playing billiards, soccer, baseball, auto
mobile polo, ten pins, golf, or whist 
whist But- while he is doing It some 
man whose father stole a railroad, and

been visited (by the time the wofk 
closes tonight y

It Is extremely doubtful fit any such 
thorough and effective work has been 
done (by either of the political organiz
ations, and this has all been carried on 
by the women themselves.

How effective the appeal and the 
worlç of the women has been was 
shown by an incident that occurred
yesterday. " "" ____________ _
who has been such a strong party mftn

these games for the love of them, will 
look down upon him with righteous 
horror.

We do riot need amateurism for the 
development of athlètes, hut we should 
have more of It In politics. When more 
men play politics for the love of states
manship Instead of for the money there 
is In R, this* country will be much bet
ter off. We need fewer amateur foot 
racers and more amateur aldermen.

Join a traveling circus, he boastea t 
his having been before the put)Uc 
more than three-quarters of a eenn,^r 
and It was his ambition to put on to 
old clown’s dress on his hundredth 
birthday. He appeared at Drury Lan, 
In 1851, but thirty-five years agoh. 
settled down with a troupe of perform 
ing dogs at the West Pier, Brighton 
where hie performance had latterly 
been Interrupted by illness. At the 
age. of ninety-two. four months after 
his first wife’s-death, he married a girl 
of twenty-five. • Of late he had been 
In great need, and had been in receint 
of £1 a week from a theatrical guild

•At Hejeef' foe Hlllhoiwt Congregation.
Mrs. Sanguine, president of fit. Paul's 

Cindies' Aid at the HHlhuret Methodist 
church, will be "at home" this after
noon, from 3 to 5,30, at 418 Twelfth 
etrewt N. W., to all members of the 
congregation.

"Yeomen of the Gnard.”
Repeat performances of ‘The Yeo

men of the Guard” will -be given in 
the Sherman Grand thie afternoon and 
evening. The opera, which was excel
lently acted by the Calgary Amateur 
Opera company, we» not so well at
tended as It deserved, but hr the lull 
following the excitement of horse show 
week, It la hoped many persons will 
avail themselves of the opportunity to 
see an old favorite played toy fellow 
cttlsens.

A well-known Conservative
" _ .;_____________

that he has never been known to cast 
anything hut a party vote, called on 
the director of the women's movement 
and offered congratulations, and sa'.di 
he Was going to vote for Dr. Mc
Dougall. “I am not abandoning my 
party,” said he, "but I can’t get away 
from the argument the women put for
ward. I am absolutely convinced they 
are right when they say that if wo
men have the right to vote there will 
always he enough women and men who 
will vote on the right side of an Im
portant question to hold the balance 
of power, and through the Initiative 
and referendum, be able to control all 
Important legislation in Alberta. And 
as the way In which the Liberal can
didates are bound is such that they 
can’t get away from passing the bill 
if they get elected, I feel that’ the 
question Is of so much more Importance 
at this time than any other Issue that 
I am Justified In sinking my party feel
ing for once on the chance of -bringing 
this great good- to the province.”

Chairman Lewis was Jubilant last 
evening over the results as shown by 
her reports. "We have had the big
gest day yet," said she. "We have had 
so mtich encouragement that I bellevà 
we have a splendid chance of electing 
all three candidates.

"If the women work tomorrow and 
Thursday as they have today, they 
need not feel surprised If they awake 
up Friday morning to find the fran-

Prize Hen of New York State McArthur, of Gli 
to defeat McElrt 

As regards Pin 
turns are not co 
forces there are, 
splendidy togethe

M. N. R. Club Dance
The M. N. R. club will hold Its regu

lar dance in Unity Hall this evening. 
Professor Robinson will be in charge 
of the floor, with the Unity orchestra 
in attendance.

BRUN, April 16.—Emperor Wil
liam Is earnestly endeavoring to 

of ■ duels
ABER, April 15.—Hon. Archie 

MacLean Is making his first pub-
Ithaca, N. Y„ April 16.—Çrof. James 

E. Rice, of the poultry department at 
Cornell university, to proud of the re
markable egg-laying record of Cornell 
Supreme, the prize hen in the poultry 
department of the state college "of 
agriculture. She has laid 660 eggs In 
three years—the highest sustained 
yield, Prof. Rice says, for three years, 
so far as he knows. The 060 weighed 
86.19 pounds, or 26.82 times the weight 
of the hen.

Cornell Surprise, another prize 
layer; produced 562 eggs in three yeara 
The remarkable thing about this hen 
is that she laid more eggs each stic- 
ceslve year, laying 180 the first, 186 
the next, and 196 the third. Both 
hens are in perfect condltloh now.

proves, says Professor Rice,

I J reduce the number
fought by Ckrman trray officials, 

according to an announcement made 
by a committee of the Imperial parlia
ment today by General Von Hoerlnpen, 
minister for war. His majesty, said 
the minister, admonished the com
manding generals at his new’ year*s re
ception to give their attention to the 
matter chiefly In the way of Improv
ing the training of officers. The em
peror followed this up with a rescript 
to. the army calling attention to the 
number of duels caused' by officers In
sulting their comrades or civilians. 
This was In the nature of a warning 
to the officers to strive against such 
practices. It concluded, “Self-control 
and restraint must be cultivate 1 as 
manly virtues.”

X 110 campaign speeches during 
this election. What ho says 

never keeps the reporters hustling, but 
he can speechify In a manner that Is 
beginning to surprise his closest 
friends. Honorable Archie won his 
first election with a handshake and 
a bright smile, end he never so much 
as got within sighting distance of the 
.public platform. But ne is trying 
-it out this year. He takes to the 
lurid glare of the platform Lite the 
tender skinned Juvenile to the swim
ming hole In the early summer days, 
feeling around the edges a little at 
the country schoolhouee meetings, then 
making the bold plunge for the mid
dle of the puddle.

Of course, Archie will win his elec
tion hands down—has :tlr6ady done 
so. In fact. He Is probably the only 
man in the house who could win an 
election by staying home. His honest 
Scotch features are familiar from end 
to end of his constituency, and his 
Integrity Is a by-word In every home. 

■ Billy Ives of Lethbridge is the goat 
of the Conservative party In the Taber 
district He to to be the victim of 
their declared policy of contesting 
every riding, and he Is going to he vlc-

fice states posh 
.bavé a majority <

Rocky Mountair
WALL PAPER

W.C. C. ta Have Three Teams
Western Canada College to going In 

strong for lacrosse this year, and 
three teams will be In the game This 
school will have a team in the Senior, 
Intermediate and Junior divisions.

SPLENDID VALUE
AT 50c

For One Week Only We Are 
Offering

All room lots of paper, 
regular 50c to $1.00per OC.
roll. At. per roll....... 4vv

All room lots of paper, 
regular $1.00 to $2.00 AC. 
and up, at, per roll HUE 

Get in on this if you want 
good paper cheap.
Papers from, per roll 5^ up 
Mouldings, rails and burlaps
Pearson’s Bookshop

MS 8th Are. East.
Phase Miero.
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RECEPTIONS
This .

that a hen can sustain a high pro
ductiveness for three years, and leads 
to the hope of the development of a 
longer lived race of fowls than now 
exists, which would be a great boon to 
commercial popltry raising.

Mrs. S. G. Carscallen will not receive 
today.

C.P.R. TO TUNNEL UNDER 
VANCOUVER CITY

Mr* Benson Craig, 1617 Second ave- 
nue.-Westmount, wfil toe “at home” to 
her friends tomorrow afternoon, from ■8 to 6. Afterwards on the third 
Thursday of each month.

Oldest Clown Dies.
London, Alprll 16,-LJames Doughty, 

the .oldest clown in the United King
dom, died in Brighton recently at the 
age of ninety-four. Only thirteen when 
he ran away from home in Bristol to

Vancouver, B. C., April 15.—-The C. 
p. R. has filed plans at Ottawa for a 
proposed tunnel under Vancouver. It 
will connect the Inlet and False Creek 
water fronts, will be nearly a mile 
long and will cost a million dollars. 
The company to ready to begin, it Is 
declared, when the plans are approved 
at Ottawa. 1 •

701- Centre Street 
Phone M3940.

We store and insure 
V your furs..

Mrs. H. H. Todd, 1617 Fourteenth 
West, will not receive today nor again 
this season.

chise for women in Alberta is assured."
For Election News Thursday 

Night, Call Up Number 8.
GLANVILLE’S—Best in Dry Geodu

Of thosiPOPE'S THE —that3F Summer Requisites
329 Modestly Priced for TQDÀŸ
50c and 7 5c Muslins* 25c 
65c Silk Lisle tidse 50c

Etc. Etc.

A Great Sale of DRESS MUSLINS

'Hood’s
the med

the besi
Waists Reduced agents.

and torn

R
OME. April IB.—Doctors Mar-; 

chiafava and Amici issued the 
following bulletin this after
noon:

"The pope's temperature tonight Is 
above 106 degrees. The bronchial af
fection Is somewhat worse. The gen
eral good condition of the patient son- 
tinues." 1

Dr. A&niel remained in the.sick room 
until midnight. He made hourly note 
of the symptoms, which were com
municated by telephone to Dr. Mar- 
chlafava. Both agreed that the con
dition of the pope was practically sta
tionary.

Toward midnight the pope fell into 
a doze and shortly after Dr. Amici re
tired to the ante-chamber. The pope’s 
sisters left the Vatican, but his nephew, 
Father Parolin, remained, spending 
most of the time on watch near the 
pontiffs bedside

Owing to the increase in the tem
perature and frequent irregular pulse, 
the pope gave signs of considerable 
restlessness and at times he had diffi
culty in breathing.___________

READ ON

New Styles In Mes 
saline Silk Waists

SPECIALLY PRICED

The Famous 
Onyx” ‘ Silk Hose
$1.00 VALUE FOR 75c

You Cai
Soc AND 75c VALUES, TODAY 25c

This, we think, is one of the most interesting, bits 
of store news we have printed for some time. _ If you 
are interested in saving from one-half to two-thirds the 
price of your Summer Dresses you will be here bright 
and early this morning, when 500 yards of beautiful 
Dress MuslinS will be placed on sale at a fraction of 
their regular value. Wé have taken this means to fitting
ly open the Wash Dress Goods Season, and to intro
duce a department that is completely stocked with the 
newest and daintiest of wash fabrics.

Because they 
sure light ai 

sulphur.

There an
every known] 
supplied with

This morning then, 500 yards of lovely sheer Jac
quards, Tussores, Marquisettes, etc., in all cotton and 
silk and cotton mixtures. A range of handsome designs 
to choose from, floril and conventional, in a wealth of 
dainty colorings, including new Bulgarian tones. These 
have been displayed in one of the Eighth avenue windows 
since Monday, so you will need to be qft ^ mg
hand early to secure your choice. Regular „
50c and 75c values. Today, yard.»,....,,.

GEORGE LANE MAKES
SPEECH AT TILLEY

(Centlned from Fan 1.)

Almost daily additions to 
our Waist Section keeps a 
constant change in our ex
hibit of styles ; .an exhibit 
which portrays correctly the 
best style effects from 
authoritative sources.

New this week is a ship
ment -of TAILORED 
WAISTS of mess aline silk. 
One of the smartest types for 
street ■ and business wear 
that we have shown this sea
son. Made in the' popular 
shirtwaist style, with outing 
collar ahd turnback cuffs. 
The color range includes 
tan, brown, white, navy and 
black; sizes 34 to 44. ÇJ 7C 
Spefciil, each ....... vT'I u
FANCY SILK WAISTS
Another shipment con

tained a qutnber ql Silk 
Waists that might bc’termed 
fancy, because' they possess 
the little touches of style 
that makes them different 
from the ordinary.

Made of plain or striped 
Messaline Silk, with dainty 
rever effects, lace yokes and 
new styles n Jabots. See 
them in the window. ÇC 7C 
Each ..«... •. vvil U

as ecoi

am not "going to buy whisky or so
licit a single vote.

“I am supporting the Sifton govern
ment on a business basis, not on a 
sympathetic one. Sympathy does not 
do hi business or politics."

Mr. Lane spoke of the old days In 
the west, and the success of coalition 
government of Premier Haultain. He 
said there never were any personali
ties brought into western politics un
til R. B. Bennett was- elected to Re
gina. Then -he immediately proceeded 
to destroy and has continued so do
ing. Before Bennett’s time candidates 
were elected on their business ability

It will be good news to 
Calgary women that we have 
just stocked the famous 
“Onyx” Silk Hose, a make 
without a peer and favored 
by the best dressed Ameri
can women. It will be bet
ter news that to introduce 
this make we are going to 
offer for one day the 7Cp 
dollar quality for, pair « wl»

Finest quality sheer Silk 
Hose, with deep garter top 
of silk lisje and silk lisle 
soles. Colors, tan and black ; 
sizes 81-2 to 10. Regular 
$i.oo quality. Today, JIJq

65c SILK LISLE HOSE 50c
Another good offer from 

the Hosiery Counter : is a 
fine Silk Lisle Hose, full 
fashioned, garter top, spliced 
heel and toe ; colons, tan and 
black ; sizes 8 1-2 to 10, Reg
ular 65c value. To- |jQç

Women's Crepe KIMONAS r $3.75
Just unpacked yesterday a shipment oLpretty Crepe 

Kimonas in new styles and new. colorings. Made of 
pretty Japanese Washable Crepes* in pla1ti.tco.lQrs, with 
floral border effects, on grounds .'thickly ctwered with 
beautiful floral designs. The"styles are lottse’andVf}ow
ing, and made with empire waist’ Satin piping at waist 
line and deep satin collars make an attractive finish to 
these dainty garments. An almost endless var- #*l 7C 
iety of colors. .Values to $5.00. Today ........ yuil 3Every Woman Ought To See Our

NEW SPRING HATS

I feel I should pay. 1 have nothing to 
say against Mr. Riley, but I feel I 
can help this country and I am offer
ing my services. I have prospered 
here, I have ràlsed my family here and 
this Is my home.

.1 "If you can believe Mr. Bennett Women’s 
Lisle Glove$35c

Here’s a snap extrar 
ordinary ; a chance to 
purchase your season’s 
fabric gloves at a small 
price. 16-button length 
Lisle Gloves, in black 
and white; sizes 6 to 8. 
"Special value at 50c 
pair. Today, per OK* 
pair j/.. ....... wUw

Womens Wash
DressesThey represent the most usefully selected, up-to-the-minute fashion 

thoughts. Dally we receive new shipments of smart and exclusive hats. An 
abundaiice of small shapes, others medium end sorbe pretty new, large styles, 
of Tagai, Hemp, Milan, and combinations of fancy braids and chip straws.

Look them over—you will find -at these stores Just the hat to please you, 
and at the price you want to pay. See the exceptional values we offer this

have no right to vote for me, and the 
Sifton government should not be here. You may- now have .a first 

glimpse of the new models in 
Wash Dresses. They are re
ceiving their initial showing oh 
the second floor, and causing 
admiration from all who see 
them. The styles are attrac
tive and introduce the newest 
effects in materials and trim
mings. Modestly 7C
priced from .............. tpuil V

Dont Vote fdr me if you believe Mr. 
Bennett-' But I don’t believe Mr. Ben- 
iiett nor the Calgary Herald."

Mr. Lane touched on trade relations,week at Must bitold ot Mb services In the matter of 
the eppate committee, spoke of bif 
business in general and of the re
quirements of the constituency. He 
pledged himself to play favors for no 
one section, but to see that every part 
received a fair share of Its needs, and 
then he said:

“They say Mr. Bennett to coming

$4.50, $5, $6, $7, up to $10
qualities 
feet, am 
are the 
ferson, t 
Kut, am

down here for the last taw days be
fore election. I don't believe It, out if 
he does, I welcome hlm. I know my 
friends, and they are not straw men. 
He can not stampede my friends. I 
know my people, and a man like Mr. 
Bennett can not have any effect on 
their views.”

Mr. Fierce, M- P., of Wadena, Bask.; 
BtiV-Blnns of Brooks, and Mr. Munro 
of North Wellington, who happened to 
be passing through the province and 
stopped off to help his old friend, Mr. 
Lan», spoke forcefully.

RETAIL

See tomorrow’s adver
tisement of our monthly 
Dollar Day. Wonderful 
values this month.

See tomorrow’s adver
tisement of our monthly 
Dollar Day. Wonderful 
values this month.

CORNER EIGHTH AVENUE ANO THIRD STREET WEST.
For Election News Thursday 

Night, Call Up Number 8.
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po You Feel Chilly
------ - 1 —?■ OR ».
feverish and Ache all Over

line and tired T Don’t let 
pneumonia or catarrh. T
ich has proven its Talus in th

DR. PIERCE’S
golden Medical Discovery

^th» '"er and to the circulstion—the bleed ie 
panted, the digestiawand appetite improved and the whole body 
feels the invigorating force ef this extract of native medicinal 
pte>te,i In - consequence, the heart, brain aad nerves feel the. 
refreehingtnfluence. For ever 40 years this reliable remedy, has 
been ““S Uqn“ form by all medicine dealer». It can new also 
be obtained in tablet ferm m $L00 end 60c boxes. If yonr druggist 
doesn t keep it, seed 60 one-cent stamp, to R. V.Ptarce, 1U). Buffele.

The Common Sense Medical Admmr—a book of 
1008 ponce—answer* all medical question*.
Send SO c in one-cent stamp* to R.V. Pierce. M. D.
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SWEEPING victory in 
SOUTHERN ABERTA 

IS PREDICTED
(Contlned from Page 1.)

In the early part of the campaign these 
!«o seats were regarded as Conserva- 
Jjve but as a result of the splendid 
firht put up by the Liberal organiza
tions in these ridings, there is every 

■besibility that they will be landed in 
• TM Liberal column.

The fight in Claresholm goes mer
ely on, it looks like a neck and neck 
J-oc between the three candidates, 
from latest reports it would seem to 
be anybody's victory, but the Liberal 
organization there claim they will i 
carry the broom on the night of ti e !

In Bow Valley and Gledchen the don- | 
tending parties are engaged In a most 
interesting struggle for supremacy. 
The veteran, George Lane, has his 
fighting clothes on, and, as he has a 
strong wave of public opinion behind 

; Mm, it will be no surprise to learn that 
be now has a good Safe lead on his 
opponent, Riley. The same is true of 
HCArthur, of Glelchen, who Is bound 
to defeat McElroy.

As regards Plncher Creek, final re- 
' turns are not complete. The Liberal 

forces there are, however, working 
splendidy together, and their head of
fice states positively that they will 
have a majority of at least 150.
Rocky Mountain Not Accounted For.
The only other seat to be accounted 

! for Is Rocky Mountain, w hich mav be 
f looked upon to be anybody's race till 
: the ballots are counted. The real fight 
: there is between the Labor and Social'1.
; 1st candidates, It being coheeded that 
: Campbell, the Conservative candidate,
I will be snowed under.

Excluding the three .Calgary seats 
. and Lethbridge City, there are 21 seats 
; south of Red Deer. Of these the 
t Liberals are absolutely safe in 14, and 
i seven may be classed as doubtful. Of 

the doubtful seats, at least four ate 
[ likely to go Liberal. Reports from 

Lethbridge City point to the fact thdt 
Stewart, the late Conservative member. 
Is having the fight of his life; while in 

[ Calgary" City, notwithstanding the des
perate efforts of the Conservative 
machine, the Liberals are hopeful of 
capturing at least one, and possibly

two, of these ridings, and it need not 
be at all surprising If all three go 
Liberal owing to the strong support 
given by the ladles.

Sizing up the situation In the whole 
province, there Is now no question 
about the general result. The Sifton 
government will be sustained by a 
large majority. Giving the Conserva
tives every doubtful seat, they cannot 
capture more than 26 seats In the whole 
province, and it would not be at all 
surprising, when the ballots are count
ed, if they only have from 10 to 14.

Pat 0'Keef Won
London, April 15.—At Blackfriars 

this evening the American fighter, 
Frahlt Mantell of Pawtucket, R. L, was 
beaten on points by Pal O'Keefe, of 
London, In a 20-round contest.

Mr, Lane Ably Reviews Record 
of the Sifton Government in 
Promoting Legislation Ad
vantageous to the Farmers, 
Notably the Elevator Bill

LANE IS CALLED “THE 
TREE WITH THE BARK ON"

John McDougall, Pioneer Al
bertan, Urges Bassano Elec
tors to Vote for Lane, and Is 
Recipient of Rousing Cheers; 
Lane's Victory Certain

B

Students Need Discipline
Belfast, April 15.—Addressing a 

meeting of the Belfast Students' 
Unionist club recently. Major McCal- 
mont, the nçw member of parliament 
for East Antrim said that, speaking 
more as a soldier than a politician, he 
wanted to tell them that thev must 
have organization and discipline. 
Above al 1 things, they wanted to avoid 
disorders. Another important matter 
which he wanted to emphasize was 
that of putting every confidence in 
their leaders. If they could not keep 
their plans to themselves, then they 
would lose that element of surprise, 
which was necessary to successful 
action, whether military or civil.

Major McCalmont went on to put for
ward the idea that there should not be 
any form of disaffection among the 
troops . He was satisfied that any 
regiment sent out to do a job would 
do its duty, but speaking deliberately! 
as a Junior regimental officer, he had 
not the slightest hesitation in saying 
that the prospect of being ordered to 
Ulster to take action against loyal 
Ulster men, was already having a most 
serious effect on the foundations of 
the British army.

For Election News Thursday 
Night, Call Up Number 8.

This Spring Cleanse
Your Blood

......

Of those impure, poiâSStos mâtters—blood humors 
—that have accumulated in it during the winter.

The imeqùaled ftnd really wonderful success of 
'Hoodhs ^Eisipa#l#îP$6*^S&Bing -the bipod-makes it 

tiie medicine you should take. ■ . i
The secret of its success is the fact that it is 

the best possible combiàation of thé best known 
agents, roots, bar^s arid- herbs, for giving strength 
and tone to the bodily organs and functions.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla at once,
............................................-

You Can Depend On

EDDY’S MATCHES
Because they are sate, sure and trouble-proof. Every stick gives a 
sure light and "a steady, even flame,dosen't --nutter nr throw off 

sulphur. % z

There are over 50 different brands—an .EDDY MATCH for
•every known use. 'Make stir" you are well 
supplied with -them.

There are none so gpod,

None as economical to use.

ABSANO, April 15- - At. quite the 
largest political gathering ever 
held in Bassano, Mr. Oe-izge 
Lane, Liberal candidate for Bow 

Valley, was tonight the recipient of the 
greatest ovation ever tentiered a poli
tical candidate In thls-rlding. M*. Lane 
spoke convincingly and with slncertiy 
of his beliefs, and ably reviewed the 
record of the Sifton government in pro
moting legislation advantageous to the 
farmers, notably the elevator and 
machinery bills. ' _ , _

Rev. John McDougall, Of Calgary, 
made the hit of the eyenfng when he 
referred to the Liberal candidate as 
“the tree with the bark on." Dr. Mc
Dougall delivered an Impressive ad
dress. dwelling upon subjects qf cur
rent discussion in a calm, logical way*, 
and leaving no room ■ for substaiitlal 
argument from the opposition. The 
subject of votes for women was men
tioned briefly, and elicited enthusiastic 
response from the entire audience. The 
pioneer Albertan was at. his best to
night, and dwelt thoroughly with each 
of the principal Issues of the present 
contest in so clear and luotd a manner 
that he was the recipient of rousing 
cheers upon the conclusion of his re 
marks. . Specialftbanks ary due to the 
veteran for having left his own riding 
in Calgary to help Ills old, time friend, 
Mr. lame, and Bassano is deeply ap
preciative of the assistance rendered.

Dr. McNeely,.of Saskatchewan, and 
a member of the house of commons, 
was also present, and spoke forcefully 
of good roads, the necessity an 1 ad
vantages of direct legislation, and other 
topics of world-wide discussion In tt>e 
centres of progressive politics. Dr. Mc
Neely is a splendid speaker., but the 
most apparent feature of his remarks 
was an evidence of the wonderful poli
tical knowledge possessed by him. His 
Ideas are distinctly of a progressive 
type, and the Impression conveyed 
here tonight was that of listening to an 
alert, fair-minded public than who 
knows whereof he speaks,

Mr. John Morden ab)y filled the posi
tion of chairman. He was brief and 
to the point in presenting the speakers, 
and conducted the meeting in a finish
ed manner throughout. Upon the con
clusion of the speaking, a great demon
stration ensued, and there is no doiibt 
whatever but that Mr. George Lane 
will carry Bassano by an overwhelm
ing majority.

— ---------- °—:------------ff

Good Crops Down Under
Sydney, N. S. W„ April 15.—Latest 

mall advices from New South Wales 
Indicate a splendid harvest. Good 
rains have fallen: -, Some remarkable 
harvests are being imported .from dit 
feront localities, odd holdings retuwa 
in g over, 60 bushels to the acre in -Ur 
Hiverna district, where the -average is 
expected to reach from 20 to 25 bush
els. This evidences a marvelous re
covery since June last.

The Gundagai district also chroni
cles a splendid season, with- some 
magnificent paddocks of wheat re
turning 52 bushels to the acre. The 
harvest Is now anticipated to equal 
last year's, and is estimated officially 
to yield 24,865,000 bushels of wheat.

Production is reviving in dairying, 
and there is a good yield of hay The 
outlook for 1918 Is very good.

GRAIN GROWERS GIVE 
INFORMATION TO 

THE MEMBERS
(Continued from-Page 1.)-
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THE BUSINESS 
MAN’S SHOE

Must be shapely, perfect fitting and of the best material.

Every style of Richardson's Shoes for men has these 
qualities., They are made in the exact shapes to fit your 
feet, and the fashionable leathers satisfy your ideas. We 
are the exclusive agents for the Ralston Health, the Jef
ferson, the Gold Bond, the Crawford, the Liberty and Keen- 
Kut, and many other reliable makes. A fit for every foot.

Richardson’s Big Shoe Hotise
Phone M3958 216 Eighth Avenue E.

physical impossibility. Most farmers 
must hold; It was usually the man 
less able to stand It. Parliament 
should thus take steps, to assist the 
farmer by encouraging him to build 
granaries and hold hie grain. » ■

Mr. McCraney asked if the banks 
would loan to any one they did, not 
loan to now, If this clause was Inserted.

Mr. McKenzie said that banks might 
not avail themselves of the privilege 
but It would not hurt to give them a 
chance.

Advantage to Western Farmers
"Would this clause be a boon to the 

farmers of the West?” asker Mr. Ames.
“It would not be a boon, but It 

would be a decided advantage,” replied 
Mr. McKenzie.

"Would you enthusiastically endorse 
this proposal?"

“I am heartily In favor of It.
Dr. Wamock asked If he thought 

banks would prefer to loan on live 
stock rather than grain. Mr. McKen
zie thought they would. He would In
clude live stock in the clause. Any
thing which would encourage farmers 
going into mixed farming Would be of 
advantage to the West.

-Banks and Mixed Farming
W. H. Sharpe asked If banks were 

not now encouraging farmers to go 
Into mixed farming.

Mr. MrKenzle had not heard of It.
Mr. White asked If he thought a 

secret lien would préjudicié other 
creditors. ■ . . . ,

Mr. Mackenzie said no doubt busi
ness interests would object He did 
not think the storekeeper would be In
jured. He saw no advantage of having 
a revision of the batik- act too fre
quently.

Limit to Seven Per Cent.
"He was In favor of not allowing the 

banks to charge more than seven per 
cent. ■ .

"Supposing the .banks should coiqe 
here and say If they were, not allowed 
to charge more than that amount they 
might have to close many breaches." 
said Mr. Ames, “what would you say?"

•1 would call their bluff." replied Mr. 
Mackenzie.

"Would you regard 8 pev cent as too 
high?" „ ,

"No,” replied Mr. Mackenzie.
Hon. Mr. White pointed out that the 

the tndeees of the people, and In reatrlc 
bank stated his rates depended up* 
the character of the borrower. Would 
It be wise to make a hard and fast
rUHr Mackenzie thought those who 
were' willing to pay high ratea were 

ually speculators. Mr. White pressed 
the point home as to whether there 
should be à hard and faat rule as to 
the rate. . . '.

“There should be .a line drawn 
somewhere," -replied Mr Mackenzie. 
"A farmer who pays more than a loan 
is better off without the loan."

"What are the ropt^gage rates’’ 
asked Mr. White. •

“Seven, eight or nine per cent," he 
replied.

For Election News Thursda 
Night, CaH Up Number 8,

High Rate of Interest. x
Sir Edmund Osier said Ije had 

noticed that the average rate of the 
Great West Life was 7.96 per cent Mr._ 
Mackenzie presented a list of 17 west
ern mortgage companies showing aver
age earnings of 17.4 per cent and paid 
nine per. cent.

Arthur D. Foster asked If Mr. Mac
kenzie considered the banks were 
treating the west unfairly and how.

Mr. Mackenzie thought they were. 
The banks collected deposits. They 
were sent east and used to help Pnance 
the big corporations In the east

Mr. Foster wanted to know If the 
banks did not loan more to the farmer 
than the farmer deposited. The wit
ness did hot know. He Insisted seven 
per cent should be the right rite. It 
should not be higher.

Couldn’t Do Banking. 
Major-Beattle asked why the grain 

growers did noF start their own bank.
Mr. Mackenzie said they could not 

get the power from parliament. When 
they asked for a charter for the Grain 
Growers' Grain company they wanted 
banking privileges. This was refused.

A humber of members pointed out 
that If they had asked for a bank 
charter direct they would have gotten 
it Mr. Mackenzie said, in closing, that 
under present banking facilities l.e felt 
■that the tillers of the soil did not get 
proper consideration from thp banks. 
The constitutions of the banks are such 
that they could not give the formers’ 
proper facilities. The directors of the 
banks are interested in other large 
corporations, and being human, they 
loaned to the corporation* rather than 
the producer. This was o« true < f the 
United States as of Canada. There 
was a feeling that there should be a 
change in the banking system so as tv 
meet the needs of the. rura1 commun] - 
ties. In Europe they had solved the 
difficulty by means of agricultural 
hanks. The principle underlying the 
system is that t"he government places 
the community In such a position that 
it can utilize its own assets. There 
were 15,009 rural banks in Germany.

His proposition was that they en
deavor to solve our financial difficul
ties along this line. Mr. McKenzie ex
plained In detail the difficulties of the 
present system to the farmer. The 
government should devisé some scheme 
whereby the farmer could get small 
loans.

Three Great Problem»
Fred W. Green, secretary of the 

Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation was the next witness. He went 
ahead of the railway tn 1882 and had 
been farming ever since. He knew the 
troubles and conventions of the far
mers in the West. He would try to 
assist the committee as much as pos
sible but he could not and would not 
try to reply to the bankers’ questions. 
There were three problems interlock
ed which affected the farmer of the 
West—money, transportation anp 
storage. They felt that the present 
banking system did not fit the case 
In new countries. The first three 
years of the farmer was the hard 
period and there should be some sys
tem of financing.

. Favored Smaller Bank*
Mr. Green heartily favored smaller 

banks and would have one at every 
post office. He was not sure what 
kind. He thought the Australian sys
tem woidri be an advantage. The far
mer gotToans at low rates.

Mr. Green told his owh experience 
as a homesteader In the West and 
the difficulties the new farmer bad to 
meet in getting started. He had seen 
this year thousands of bushels of 
wheat sold at 58 cents and some flax 
for 60 cents, because there was lack of 
elevator facilities.

In answer to a question from Mr. 
White he said that he was strongly In 
favor of a system of Internal elevators. 
The establishment of such a system 
would be a decided advantage and he, 
as a farmer, had for years been ad
vocating1 some such system.

"Do you think it is practical?" asked 
Mr. Thornton.

. "Sure, I do.”
Mr. Green gave a personal Instance 

of borrowing money at 18 per cent, 
from a man who borrowed It from the 

G*d Bank of Montreal at eight per-cent,
"Would you say that the rate should 

be kept dbwn or the branch batiks cur-
^"r'would^nbt ^Uke "t^sea "th* banks 

pull - out1 until there Is something to 
take their place."

The Machinery Collector 
Mr. Green told of his troubles with 

banks and# Implement men. He had 
éxpected a loan from the bank on bis 
grain; it was refused. The Implement 
people were hot. They sent a big bull 
dog of a fellow to him who bull dozed 
him, suggested that he was dishonest 
and called him everything outside of 
“hell."

“He must have taken you for a poli
tician," suggested some one.

"It couldn’t have been any worse 
thèn,” replied Mr. Green.

Mr. Green was in favor of the 
clause allowing banks to loan on grain. 
It would be of advantage to many. 
Mr. Green read a letter from a banker 
In the Weist favoring the establish
ment of internal terminal elevators and 
thé clause allowing banks to loan on 
grain.

Mr. Green read With approval his 
opinion that head office Inspection was 
valueless aijd that the only thorough 
inspection was of all the branches, no 
matter how many, . because there 
might be impropriety at branches, or 
collusion. Government inspection was 
described as "necessarily cursory.” He 
favored shortening the time for ex
tending the bank charters and believed 
that there should be a revision every 
five years: He was In favor of smaller 
banks with smaller capitalization. Mr. 
Green was certain that it did not cost 
much to run a bank.

Banks Ahead of Towns 
He was asked if there were any 

places where there were no banks.
“No, the banks get In ahead of the 

town. I know one place where there 
were half a dozen banks and they 
were the only buildings In the place,' 
renlied Mr. G-oon. "They get In on 
the bank*. They keep ahead of the 
settlers."

xuL don’t object to so many banks?” 
asked Mr. Nesbitt.
_ “Oh, the more the merrier,” re
plied Mr. Green.

"Now, are you sure-of that?" said 
Major Sharpe. “Would not the cost 
be increased by such keen competi
tion?"

Mr. Green did not think it would 
niaké any difference. They all ran 
on the general basis. Mr. Green said 
he favored the establishment of a bank 
backed by the Dominion government. 
He would give power to levy a tax 
as security on advances. He thought 
municipal banks could be satisfactorily 
established. Mr. Green then proceed
ed to,read a résolution passed by the 
Grain Growers’ association in favor of 
some such scheme.
.“They rush through resolutions 

ra.thèr quickly, do they not?" asked 
Major Sharpe.

’Well," replied Mr. Green, "they don't 
take as long to put - through a thing 
as ypu do down hf-re. We believe in 
majority rule.”

Mr. Green said the Idea was crude, 
but something would have to be done 
to help the farmer In the West.

Mr. White said that the meaning 
was qlear. They want cheaper money; 
the question is how to get It for the 
Western farmer.

Better Not \o Borrow 
C. J. Thornton Inquired wl.at the 

witness thought of the evidence of 
the manager of the Weybum bank 
that Western farmers borrowed too 
much. .

"I think funny things of him," re
plied the witness. ".If I had my life 
to start over again I would try never 
to borrow. I would prefer to start 
with a spade and a hen.”

Mr. Green expressed the opinion that 
the America h farmers aré bettér off 
han Canadians.

“Why are they coming here then?" 
asked Mr. Nlckle.

Americans Moving Back 
“To get cheap land. Americans are 

selling out by the thousands and are 
going back to spend it.”

"Have you heard about membe. s of 
our Western people who are planning 
to go to Australia?" queried Dr. War- 
nock.

ROBINSON’S LIMITED WHERE THE STYLES COME. FROM ROBINSON’S LIMITED

«
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BATIK UNDERSKIRTS
New spring styles are shpwn 

in those satin Underskirts, at 
12.50. Boft satin, clingy under
skirt, M wear under the new 
spring styles; all the new, bright 
shades included In this showing. 
Second Flier ................... .. $2.50

1 - " *_ ; ■; ■' -

; -1 -n

ROBINSON’S, LTD.
108 Eighth Avenue East
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WASH GOODS
A Very Interesting Sale of Washgoods

There ought to be lively selling tpday m the Wash Goods Section, and there will be when 
shrewd buyers learn of .the very unusual values offered. The wash fabrics involved in this under
price selling represent the most desirable patterns and qualities of the season.

Our only reasons for this special event is simply the desire to enliven sales in this section. 
Not the slightest fault to find with the goods, for they are all new, desirable fabrics. Fact is, if 
you paid us regular prices you would secure excellent values.

So if you want to secure unlocked for, genuine bargains in wash fabrics, and at 
when they are in most demand, cbme today if possible, if not come tomorrow.

5,000 Yards of Wash Goods
Consisting of Colored Dress Muslins, Prints and Ginghams, all clean 

wash goods for dresses, aprons, waists, etc. Think of it, at a nickel a yard, AT A 
and there is such a variety of patterns and colors, too. We expect a great 
rush for these, so come early. —Basement......... ............................................. YARD

2,000 Yards of Fast Color Prints
Here is perhaps the best thing we’ve had to offer our patrons for some 

time—a genuine bargain in prints, good prints, fast colors. A nice assortment 
of light and dark colors ; plenty of blues. Just take a look at them, and if you AT A 
need prints for your summer sewing you’ll be here early -yvith the crowds. _.
—Basement................................................ _ 4........................................................ YARD

New Wash Ginghams on Sale
Dress Ginghams in a great range of patterns and colors, plaids, checks, 

over checks and stripes, almost every color imaginable. A nice line oi wash
able gingham for dresses and such like. Everybody needs wash goods of ^ 
some sort. Today will be a good time to make your purchases.
—Basement................................ ...................................................... ...................  YARD

2,000 Yards of Colored Delaines
Printed Delaines, lovely neat patterns, dots, stripes, fancy figures and 

bordered effects, in all the new colorings. Here’s the ideal goods for house 
dresses, waists and especially for kimonas. A lovely washable fabric. Reg
ular 20C material. —Basement.............. ..................... .........................

Dainty Crepe Cloths
A fine soft washable fabric, so much, in demand at the present time for 

kimonas, etc. It’s here in a great showing in all the newest and most wanted 
colorings. Basement........................................................................................... YARD

Bordered Dress Ginghams
Here is perhaps the best thing we’ve had to offer you for some time in 

the way of novelty Dress Ginghams. These are bordered effects, in the new
est patterns and colorings. Just lovely goods. Basement.............................

New and Pretty Silk Finished Repps
Double Fold Silk Finished Repps, in all the new spring shades, as tans, 

browns, blues, biscuit, etc., just the loveliest wash fabrics for your summer 
wash suits, etc. Basement.................................... ............................................

Dainty Silk Striped Voiles
A very soft sheer fabric, silk striped cotton voiles j colors of pink, cream,.

•sky, Copenhagen artd’tàhs ; 27 inches wide. If you desire a pretty fabric for 
9l wash dress you could not do better than this. Basement......... .........

AT A 
YARD

AT A

AT A 
YARDi

YARD

AT A 
YARD’

„a-s

500 Pieces of Prints
A print that’i

New Colors
A full range of new spring colqrs,

ft Is Time 
To Think

of buying yotif new spring 
Dress, Suit or Skirt. Now, 
early in the season when 
stocks are fresh and new, 
is the time to make your 
selection. Our " immense 
stocks dl dress goods and 
silks holds many new 
spring pickings for the 
early buyers. Glance over 
these items mentioned 
here, there are only a few 
of the many to be had 
here, but it will give you 
a faint idea of the savings 
to bf derived by buying 
your dress goods heie.

Foulard Silks
You could hardly expect to 

bay foulards for so small a 
price; nevertheless, this is 
the price tagged on about ten 
pieces;, navy and black, 
grounds, with wlpte spots 
and figures;-’ very dainty 
and pretty. Sale

Sheer Marqui
settes

This fine sheer material, so 
nice for summer Dresses and 
Waists, silk and wool mar
quisettes, 27 inches wide, In 
colors of cream, champagne, 
grey, tan. Copenhagen blue, 
etc. Regular value 75c. ic_
Sale....................... *..........*rUC

Silk Crepetine
These beautiful Silk Crep

etine materials, 40 in. wide.
In colors cream, champagne, 
sky blue, delft blue, navy blue, 
reseda, green, and brown.
Also handsome fancy veils. In 
pink, bjue, grey and cream,
40 inches wide. Reg. QC —
$1.25 yard. On sale at wUC

Wool Serges | r
Pure all wool serges, fine 

even twill, 44 inches wide, a 
good range of colors, as car
dinal, brown, cream and navy. 
Here's a fine quality serge 
for your children's dresses, 
and even for your.- Crt- 
sélves. Sale ........... UUU

Coating

“Cram’s” English Prints, the best print made, all guaranteed fast colors, 
fully 33 inches wide arid has a fine soft finish ; guaranteed fast colors.

. New Patterns
Dainty pin stripes, Small dots, fancy 

heaps of blues, light and dark colors. Jk figures, neat and pretty.
We recommend this print to you, for it’s far superior to any cloth we’ve ever shown. Come 

and look them over if it’s prints you need,—Bassment.

Heavy wabl Coating Serges, 
thé Plrlé’ finish, thoroughly 
fast.dye, sqap shrunk, will not 
spot; colors of navy, black, 
and; cream, 44 inches wide. 
Regular value $1.00 y&■ OCf%

Bedford Cords
Fine, all wool Bedford 

Cords. This very popular ma
terial, in all the new spring 
shades; r aS tads, browns, 
bines, cream; also black. 54 
inches wide. A lovely ma
terial for suits and O 4 "1C 
coats. Sale*......... $ III 3

BEDSPREADS AT 95c
White Spreads, size 90x63 ; heavy quality. 

Regular $1.25 value. We have only about 
one hundred to go at this price. QC-
Sale.........  ............................. ***

DOUBLE BEDSPREADS AT $2.00
Extra large double Bedspread, in white 

honeycomb quality; fringed and hem- ÇQ flfl 
med ends. Sale....... ...................!.. */,UV

SATIN QUILTS AT $3-75
Large White Satin Quilts, size 2x2 1-2 ; 

extra special value. A limited number JJ J

WHITE BED SHEETS AT 75c
1,000 and more Bed Sheets piled ready for 

the rush; size 2x21-2; made up from good 
even thread cottons ; well hemmed. 7C« 
Sale ......................................................... IU»

BED PILLOWS AT 75c EACH
Here’s a dandy line of Pillows. They arc 

'filled with feathers, 2 i-2.1b. weight, cov- 7C« 
ered with fine ticking. Special ...... .... * uu

WINDOW BLINDS AT 40c EACH
A whole case'full of new Window Blinds 

ready to hand out earky today—as long as the 
quantity lasts. Colors of green, tan and white ; 
good heavy linen quality. / Made on good 
strong roller, one that will last. Spe- /Ifln1 
cial at ..... G.. .................................only to go on sale at ..................

Needing a Few Pair of Towels ?
If you need Towels of any kind come to this store as early as you can 

—come today if possible.
You will find towels of all kinds and great soft Turkish Towels, good 

reliable buck towels, etc. Here we mention a few of the price reductions ; 
only a few, just enough to prove to you that you should come prepared 
to save money on any towels you might be needing.

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS AT 45c 
PAIR

Great, big, soft white Turkish Tow
els, size 27 x 50, fringed ends. A love
ly towel for the bath, very special 
quality, the best we have ever in — 
shown .............................................. *rUG
COTTON TURKISH TOWELS AT43c 

PAIR
Grey and white mixed, cotton filled 

Turkish Towels, size 20 x 42. It's a 
good one. A value that eclipses all; a 
grand towel for the boarding
house keeper.................................  *TÜO
MIXED TURKISH TOWELS AT 36c A 

PAIR
Cream and white mixed Turkish 

Towels, size 18 x 40. Another line of 
towels that will be sold out In double 
quick time, for these are bargains; 
good, genuine towel bargains 0 jg

«

co

Spring House Cleaning Means Many New Things
The coming of spring brings many calls for new house fixings, such as new Draperies, 

new Floor Cloths, Sheets, Quilts, Towels, etc., and right now there are scores of housekeepers 
just in the midst of housecleaning who must need things to refreshen and brighten up her h ortie 
for spring and summer. This will be your best time to replenish'your stock of the things you’ll 
neèd. •

The Best in Oilcloths and 
Linoleums

Are Awaiting your Prompt Inopeetion Here
Our present showing of Floor Coverings Is of time- 

- ly interest, and we ask that you Inspect the great 
values here before making your purchases. This as
sortment contains the very floor çoverlngs needed for 
the replenishing of your home. Whether you desire 
Just a small piece, or Intend to cover a whole room, 
we can save you considerable.

FLOOR OILCLOTHS AT 45<.
The variety of patterns and colors here will make 

It quite easy for you to make a choice, and then when 
you consider the values offered here, you can’t help 
but place your Spring Orders with us.

LINOLEUMS AT 5Q$
Among the many new patterns and charming color 

combinations, you will easily find one or several, that 
will meet your requirements In every way. Plain tile 
patterns, Oriental and floral designs, In the heaviest 
qualities. Step In and let us show you over this new 
line of Floor Coverings. ' x

ROBINSON’S LIMITED LOOK TO THIS STORE FOR WHAT’S NEW ROBINSON’S LIMITED

“No; I had not heard of it. .thtt -l 
■<now they are deeply Interested in 
Australia's state owned railways and 
banks.” , .

"Do you know what they ,io In Aus
tralia?” asked Mr. Ames. ’« the 
state owned railway le wanted to be 
extended, the people Interested have 
to pay the losses of the road If it does 
not pay." Hi

"Same here," answered Mr. G.'een; 
"that la the way it works out with 
us." (Laughter.)

Mr. Green opposed taking bank 
notes, as he felt the tax would only 
fall on the customers. He would tax 
banks for the "crime’ ’of sending pioney 
out of Canada. The witness explained 
at some length the recurrent shortage 
of motley to handle -the ;rop «very

year. Something had to be done for 
the farmers, or they will continue to 
leave the farm for the city.

Mr. Green, to explain the methods 
of Western farming, told the committee- 
about his own operations. He and 
his sons had 1,200 acres under culti
vation, with 400 under summer fallow 
every year.'

"You afe right on the Job farming,”

I I

said Mr. Nesbitt, "but you would run 
against some snags In banking.”

Jar closing, Mr. Sharpe asked if he 
had told , them of all the Western 
grievances.

"Nothing further," he added. "We 
don’t expect to have you Jump at the 
proposal tor agricultural banks. We 
enpecL. though? to get the minister en
thused."

b '

.. .1.
rl*,ir*
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MICKEY M1KTYBE SIGNER, SCHOOL LACROSSE BOYSWATCHMAKING IS NO CINCHMEWATA PARK FIXTUF.ES

Play Ball April 16, *911
North Field—Not fit for u*e-
South Field—10.30 a.m., Poatal 

Clerks; 6.30, Fire Flghtere va. 
H udaon'a Bay Co. '

West Field—Boy Scouts, soccer 
practice.

Northwest Field—First Baptist 
vs. Wesley.

Teams wishing ressrvatiers on 
the field should apply to Phy
sical Director Dawson of the 
Y. M. C. A.

TO BOX CBIFfITH START ON MAY l package* * ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ * * * * .♦
ped and priEasy Enough to Shout Cut Out the Lemons Free to anj 
Albertan. 1 
cures freque 
jnate and in.

Saskatoon Scrapper Will Hook 
Up for 12 Rounds With 

Welter Champ, May 1

Western Canada College and 
High School Teams Will \ 

Play Out Schedule •

(By Jot Prio»).

IT'S easy enough to criticise and pan a map for not doing Ju$t what you would 
like; it doesn't take much nerve to holler “Lemon!” nor to say “Cut out the 
quinces,” but if some of the wise onée who are doing this would place them
selves in the position of Tommy Burns right now, and would try this match 

making game, they would find the way pjf the promoter not a rosy one py a-By 
known, means. No .less than twenty wires have been sent to boxers within 
the past week, not second rate boxers but ones with a reputation, and to date 
it has been impossible to get a match actually arranged.

Tommy Burns wants to stage an average of one boxing bout a month 
from now until Christmas. One bout was to take place on April 30, another pn 
May 24, and the others at intervals of about one month. To date it has been 
impossible to get men who are evenly matched together. So fax there are 
three men only who have agreed to box here. These men are Jimmy Clabby, 
Art Pelney, and Jack White. Clabby is a middleweight, Pelkey is a heavyweight, 
and Jack White Is a lightweight Numerous efforts have been made to get

urine daring 
in did or yoj 
Rowan Druj
Reliable H 
them today f 
cine. Cure tfl 
bers of yen 
tell your 
friends abod

Late last night articles were signed 
by Mickeiy^lclntyre of Saskatoon to 
meet Mllly Qrjfflth of Cincinnati, O., 
In a battle for the welterweight cham
pionship of the world. The bout Is 
to be held In the Burns arena on May 
1. Last week Griffith sent word to 
Tommy Burns requesting a match and 
he was told that If he defeated Bay 
Bronson, or got ja draw with htm, he 
would be given the date. The brief 
dispatches which have been received 
of the affair Indicate that Griffith de
livered the goods, and, although there 
was no decision given, it appears that 
Griffith had the better of the affair.

The welterweight division of the 
scrap heap has been in a big muddle 
of late. At present there is no recog
nized champion, and there has been 
none since Mike Gibbons graduated to 
the middleweight class. It Is the pur
pose of Tommy ' Burns to settle this 
dispute to some extent, arid the match 
which is dug for May 1 Will go a long 
way toward settling it. The winner 
of this bout will be matched with Bay 
Bronson, provided that gentleman 
Wishes a match.

However, If the hoodoo which has 
apparently been following Tommy 
Bums of late continues Its work, 
therp Is a chance that the bout will 
not. take pi- -e. A wire was sent to 
Griffith last nfght and an answer to

The lacrosse section of the Inter, 
scholastic was organised last night and 
the Hi HI boys, will dash for the first 
time this season on May 2. The organ
isation meeting was held in the T.1I. 
C.A boys’ rooms lest evening with Jack 
Sharpe presiding.

Canadians Practice
The Canadian British rugby team 
111 practice tonight at Mewata Park, 
n Friday night this' team will play 
game against' the Pirates.

Billy Low was ap
pointed to the position of secretary of 
the section.

It was deçjded to play all matches on 
Western Canada College campus this sea
son. The condition of the lacrosse. field 
at Mewata did not appeal to the students, 
and especially when the college offered 
their splendid grounds for the games.

It Is not unlikely that a junior series 
Will he organized as the college have a 
junior team now and the collegiate have 
almost enough enthusiasts to form a 
second team.

The schedule for the season Is:
May 2—Western Canada vs. Collegiate.
May 9—Collegiate vs. Western Canada.
May 16—Western Canada ve. Collegiate.
May 26—Collegiate vs. Western Canada.

For Election News Thursday 
Night, Call Up Number 8. •Now is the time to order 

your uniforms. Come in gnd 
see our samples and get our 
prices. Fill) line of Spalding 
a,nd Draper and Maynard 
goods."
Fielders’ (Moves, best qual

ity for the money 35# 
to . ....... $5.00

Fielders’ Mitts 80fF-$4,%>0 
Catcher’s Mitts, 50y to 88 
Balls . 10<- to $1.50 
Bats.............. to $1.50

Come in and see our line

ALEX MARTIN
Spertiag G sods Ce., Ltd.
231 8th Avenue East 

Phçne M3935

cally the only man who is in a popilio# to dispute the middleweight title with 
Eddy McGoorty at the present time. About a month ago MeGoorty wrote to 
Tommy Burns asking for a bout and said that he was willing ter meet any 
opponent that Tommy would supply. Well, Tommy at once got into touch with 
Jimmy Clabby and Jimmy agreed. The bout was to have taken place o« May 
&4'. it would hâve been a dandy—for the middleweight championship of thé 
world. McQoorty was wired to just as soon as Clabby was heard from, but 
McGoorty answered that he had too many engagements, and could not accept 
the date. He was sorry, very sorry, and sent his regards to his friends, but that 
is all there was to it. To say that McGoorty was sidestepping might be unfair, 
but anyway he who was so anxious to box here in Canada a month ago sud- 
renly changed his mind.

Then there was Pelkey. Now, J.n„ spite of all criticisms to the contrary, 
Pelkey made a good showing against Tommy Burns and showed that he certain
ly should be considered while this white hope talk is so rampant. Luther Mc
Carty was communicated with. Yes, Luther would accept and would box 
either Tpmmy Burns or Pelkey, but he wanted the modest sum of $15,000 for 
his performance. Fifteen thousand is more than twice as much as was ever 
taken in at the Manchester Arena. By the time this sum is paid, together with 
the preliminary and advertising expenses there wouldn’t be a great deal left 
for the opponent. However, McCarty was offered a straight guarantee of 
IIjO.OOO, but that was too insignificant for the former bouncer of the old Or- 
pheum to consider.

Then there is Jack White. Now. Jack is a good one and has a better rep. 
than any boxer who has been broiight in from the outside. The fans were de
lighted when they heard that White would be matched with Patsy Drouiard.

Dominion three da

THUR8. Mf

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

City Tariff Rates—S3 DO, $4,00, 
»nd |M0

Phene, M3672 and M3417

SONG Rl
Placed at thf 
accommodai

SOCCER MAY BE PLAYED 
AT VICTORIA PARK

Dave Krami

A meeting of the Calgary and Dis
trict Rootball league was held in the 
Y. M. C, A. last night, President Rob
ertson presiding. The delegates pres
ent were Messrs. Matheson (Collies), 
Ingles (City), Aitkens (Postoffice), 
Attwood (Lynesidere), Woods (Lancs), 
Avery (Y.M.C.A.) and Reeves, repre- 
setnlng the Intermediate section. Some 
lengthy discussion took place regard
ing the affilliatlon of the Commercial

Business People Luncheon 
at the expected |odgyi """

Mickey McIntyre is a Canadian. He 
was born In Nova Scotia, and it will 
be quite an honor for Canadians |f 
McIntyre can be turned out on the top 
of this -welterweight scrap heap, which

The comfort of being well dad
Men s cfeHtes—well a* and made, give an an 
of refinement* to Hie wearer.

lighted when they heard that White would be matched with patsy uromaro. 
But Patsy has discovered that he has a date down in his notebook for April 
29, and so cannot attend. ..

The phrase, “And they began with one accord to make excuses,” was not 
originally used in reference to a boxing bout, nor to the troubles of >a boxing 
promoter, but it is, applicable just the same.

Some Bouts—Maybe.
Right now there are several more schemes hanging in the balance. Andy 

Morris, the Boston heavyweight, has been sent a wire offering him a bout 
with Pelkey. Pelkey and he havé met twice, and on each occasion a draw was 
the verdict after a ten-round mlxup.

Battling Schultz, the Toledo lightweight who met White In a ten-round no. 
decision contest in Milwaukee some time ago, is also being communicated with. 
He may he secured for the next bout. Schultz has met Pal Brown, and In the 
opinion of some of the Columbus papers he should have had the verdlçt. 
However, there was no decision given, and the Brown backenj claim the vic
tory on their side.

Yesterday a wire was sent to Mike Gibbons, of St. Paul. Git$>ons lost to 
McGoorty, but it wasn’t a one-sided contest by any means. If Mike Gibbons 
can he secured he will box Jimmy Clabby, and the winner of that contest will 
certainly have a right to challenge McGoorty for the middleweight title.

Some people will tell you that the reason Tommy cannot get any gbofl 
matches right now is that not enough money is offered. Certainly, Tommy 
will not offer any 116,000 purses for such cheese champions as Luck McCarty, 
but every boxer who has yet appeared here has gotten a bigger purse than he 
could get elsewhere. No boxer is worth more than he can draw, and Tommy 
to willing, in fact, anxious, to offer any boxer In the world who 1s worth while 
a 80 per cent, guarantee of the gross receipts.

KING GEORGE 
HOTEL GRILL

is In put* a muddle at the present 
time.

The May day "bill may be a double- 
header, as 4 is quite possible that Art 
Pelkey and Andy Morris w!|l also be 
on the program for a 12-round1 en
counter.

league with the City league. 
Messrs. ' Morris and Miller,From i2 till ? p-m- at 15p$, 

Excellent Musip 
Afternoon Teg 

Refined Entertainment Be
tween 3 and 5 p.m.

., repre•
seating the Commercial league, were 
present and asked that they be al 
lowed to play on their teams as many 
Intermediate men as they wished, but

SucK Clothes are FASHION-CRAFTwould stipulate only two senior men 
They also stated Special retiretaining

tkeir shape till Hie end, and costing far less 
than the average tailors' experiment ; obtainable 

only at
Shop* of

on any one earn. ... ____ _____
that the teams would play only bona- 
fide employee of the firms or corpor
ations they represented.

The chairman did not see how they 
could affiliate with the City league, 
but said that that body would help 
the min any other way to foster the 

It was finally decided, on a

MAJOR LEAGUE BALL
AMERICAN

Boston, April 16.-—Hits for extra 
bases gave New York a 8 to 2 vic
tory over the world’s champions today. 
Keating, the Highlanders’ recruit, 
pitched in fine form after the first 
inning. Chase played a star game 
at second base, making his first as
sist of the season at that position 
when he scooped Gardner's fast

IN HOTELS & CAFES 
ASK FOR

CALGARY
EXPORT BOTTLED

beer
itl^ljh^ Red Horseshoe”

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co,
LIMITED

jraito.. ....JR, ■
motion by E. Attwood, that the league 
secretary Write, stating that their af
filiation could not be accepted and

By the

that all clubs concerned govern their 
own players.

May Play at Victoria Park. 
Matheson said that on behalf of his 

club he has secured information f:

Prices;
Evenin

PASTE THIS IN YOUR HAT
* * * * ♦ ♦ * * * * * *

Senior Football League Schedule for 1913

emo he nas secured Information from 
ET J. Richardson, manager of the In
hibition company, by whom he has 
been received most courteously, re
garding securing a portion of Vic
toria park for playing games this sea
son.

Mr. Richardson said that he felt sure 
no Objection would be raised whatever 
to a playing pitch being laid out In 
that park, and which could be barri
caded and an admission fee charged, 
provided that Ik portion of the fence

rtgtusi

Under 
THE ST. Al

TOMMY BURNS & Co. Ltd. 
«3 and 130 Eighth Ave. W, 

Calgary, Alta.
And HThe following to the edhedlu# of the 

Calgary Senior Seecor F-.iotbaU league, 
which was drawn up at the meeting cf 
the league executive last nlgtii 

May 2—City va. Lancs.
May 6—Tynesiders va.

June IS—Hlllhuret vs. Post Office. 
June 20—Lance, vs. City, :li -iitii in oats.June 29—Hlllhuret va. Tyneeldera 
June 26—Post Office vs. Y.MX3A- - 
June 27—Citÿ vs. Cailles.
JWSgvsa—Tynesiders vs. lames, 

st. Jy)y .2—Y.M.C.A vs Hlllhuret.
ce. July 4—Cailies vs, Post Office.
,, , . Jnly 7—Tynesiders ve. Otty, 

ïàljf 9—Y.M.C.A- va Lancs.
,, . , ftily 11—Hillhurst vs. Cailles.

July 14—Y.M.C.A vs. Tynesiders. 
July 18—Çlty vs. Hillhurst 
July 18—Lancs, vs. Post Office.
July 21—Cailles vs. Tynesiders.
July 23—Y.M.C.A vs. City.
July 26—Hillhurst vs. Lancs, 

a. July 28—Tynesiders va Post Office.
"July-30—Cailles vs. Y.M.C.A.
Aifg. 1—Post Office vs. City.
Aug. 4—Cailles vs. Lancs, 

rs. Aug. 6—Post Office vs. Hillhurst.
August 8, XL 13 and 15 are left O] 

for postponed games. The schedule m 
be finished by the last named date.

Wednesday
DoorS open 

taken at 
NEIL MiRost Office Beats Y. M. C. A.

In a practice game las, night al 
.Mewata Park, the Post Office soccer 
team defeated the Y. M. C. A by one 
goal tp nothing, Cartwright turning 
the trick in the Posties’ favor.

day night,, information regarding same 
to be investigated In the meantime, i 

It was decided, that a benefit ga*ie 
be played o« April 26 between the 
Collies, league champions, 1912, and a 
picked team

Grand Bad 
tltion for Go 
pionshlp of 
He Dancing 

The concJ 
sustained a 
artists, Inal 
Bruce, Mu 
Messrs. Jed 
Bruce, Char] 
Lardy, Gel 
Smart Fared 

Tickets 81 
had from dll 
D. J. Broq 
Alexander I 
vener. I 

NEIL

from the rest ef the 
league. The selection committee, com-, 
prieing Messrs. J. McEwan, Scott and 
Gow, were selected to plckthe team.

Messrs. J. S. Spick, E. R. Tabrum 
and E. A. Didham made personal ap
plications for refree appointments, and 
all were questioned as to ability and 
practice games alloted for them tn 
referee. The meeting adjourned until new ones. 
Thursday night. Hon. se

itrlct Cricket League.

CONFIDTHUS COBS IS HE5IHD
TO HIS PUNISHMENT1.0. BROWN IN IITH

This man drives on the wet 
W asphalt without fear.

No Chains! No Skidding!

Medford, Oregon, Lad Springs 
Surprise—Anderson , Now 

Ready for Champion

Willing to Come Back 
Detroit,but Says That He 

Expects Punishment

Twice

KING ROE NAVY PLUG
Augusta, Ga., April 14.—’Ty" Cobb, 

holdout of the Detroit American team, 
gave out a statement today regarding 
his position with the Detroit manage
ment in which he aald:

"I will go to Detroit whenever I am 
asked, and am anxious to, confer with 
officials of the club. I have advised 
them of my desire to amicably adjust 
matters. I suppose the punishment I will 
get for demanding more money will be 
banishment from baseball this year” 

Cobb said nothing about a report that 
he would become the Chicago agent for
an antnmnhiÏA onnsom “

Los Angeles, CaL, April 16.—Bud 
Ainderson, the Medford, Ore., light
weight, knocked oùt “Knockout" 
Brown of New York in the fifteenth 
round of their scheduled 20-round bat
tle at Vernon arena tonight. Just a 
month ago today the same boys fought 
20 rounds to a draw in the same arena. 
Anderson had Brown all but out in 
the eleventh round of the contest last 
month, but the New Yorker recovered 
and pounded Anderson Into a state of 
collapse In the final moment. It was 
to decide supremacy that the battle of 
tonight was arranged, with a match 
with Jee Mandot or Joe Rivers In May 
or July as the added prize to the win
ner.

M-tlt A OLASB BY ITSELF 1

*B otters in quality a»d flavour because the 
«bit i« made diffars fro» others.—It is dc&-

r DUNLOP 
TRACTION TREADS

v-CONFIDENtf
process fay winch st » made differs from others.-—It is dcB- 
oously sweet and eoR-irritating.

ROW EVERYWHERE: too A FLUQ

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Nanutwturers, QUEBEC

SIX MERCANTILE TEAMSrunner and the game was over. Chi
cago used a total ot 19 men. Score: 
Pittsburg 602 161 006 6—4 9 S
Chicago ............. 100 000 800 1—6 6 3

Batteries—Cooper, Camplts and Gib
son; Lavender, Cheney and Bresnahan. 

at. Louis Won.
Cincinnati, April 18.—A batting rally 

In the fourth, coupled with Packard’s 
wildness, netted SL Louis five runs 
and enabled them to win today from 
Cincinnati by a score of 6 to 8. The 
Pitching of Salee, who relieved Burk 
In the fourth inning, was easily the 
feature. He allowed the locals only one 
bit and this counted for nothing In 
the run getting. Works, who relieved 
Packard in the fourth, was algo effec
tive, but wild. Boore:

XL H. 15.
Bt Louis................. 010 600 000—S 11 1
Cincinnati............. 200 100 000—8 • S

Batteries—Burk, Salee and Mac- 
Lean; Packard, Works and Clark. 

Brooklyn at New York—Rain.
Boston at Philadelphia—Rain.

American Association.
R.H. 81.

Indianapolis..... 010 000 081—7 6 2
Minneapolis........... 020 000 100—8 7 2

Batteries,-«chart and Casey; Owens 
and LeltveK.

Louisville-------- 201 000.000—s' $' 2
Milwaukee............ 000 0Û0 000—0 1 2

Batteries — PoWell and Clemons; 
Dougherty and Hughs*.
Toledo........... ............. .. dee ose oeo—s
Kansas city............. 060 OOQ 620—s

Batteries—Stephens and Livingston; 
Vaughan and KrttohelL

XL H. E.
Columbus.......... . 000 mu. 220—9 17 0
St. Paul................... 101 100 010—4 6 »

Six baseball teams will play in the 
Mercantile league this season, that 
many applications having been received 
at the organization meeting ot the 
league, which was held last night in 
the Ashdown Hardware company s of
fices.

The following teams will play: „ 
Neltoon Furniture Co., Ashdown 

Hardware Co.. Hudson’s Bay Co . John 
Deer Plow Co* Scotland Woolen Mills 
Co., and Robin Hood Milling Co.

It was decided to have the games 
played at Mewata Park It datej can 
be secured. •

The following officers were chosen 
for the season: President. Curley 
Noden: vice-president, D Tr-mp; 
secretary-treasurer, G. C. Rice

In a BiKilbane vs. Dundee 
Several telephone calls were received 

last night regarding the feathrweight 
bout between Johnny Kilbane and 
•Johnny Dundee. This bout will not 
take place until two weeks from last 
night April 29, at Vernon arena.

BYG CITIESTees, Lunches,$S%—*--- a.— DrewSlnWJmvate rvoci
Light Break-

Grteted Pot fasts a Specialty A FAMILIALBatteries—Hall and Lewis; Concern 
non and Crittenden.

At Spokane—
Portland............. .
Spokane........

BIG LEAGUE STANDINGS.
National. \

W. L. Pet
Boston ..........  1 0 1,000
St Louis.........................  2 0 1,0*8
Brooklyn 2 l .086
Pittsburg ........................ 8 2 .600
Philadelphia ................. 1 1 .500
Chicago ............   2 2 .640
Cincinnati ......................  0 2 .660
Ney York .......................  0 2 .000

Yesterday's Games
8t Lento, 6; Cincinnati, 3.
Chicago, 6; Pittsburg, 4.
Brooklyn at New York; rain.
Boston at Philadelphia; rain.

R.H..E.

ORDINARY ? 
NON-SKID TIRESGUN CLUB SCORES

The following are the scores made 
last night at the bi-weekly shoot of the 
Calgary Gun Club:
McLaren .................................... 21 11 41
Huddell .......................................... 21 21 42
Martin .........................................  II li 83
Karnopp .......................1......... 20 18 38
Pendleton ...................................... 16 18 17
Sinclair ............................   11 14 27
Bate ................................     21 17 18

ALWAYS SATMFtES AT
THE DAIRY LUNCH ROC#,

814a Centre St CALGARY.

Bernard 
Edna P< 
Bobby 1 
Evelyn. 
And 70

Sea I

American. Junior League Meeting /
A meeting of the Junior Footbxti 

league will be held in the Y. M. C. A 
on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock 
sharp, for the purpose of drawing up 
the schedule and receiving entries for 
the coming season. All olubs desirous 
of entering will please have a repre
sentative at the meeting. A. Stewart 
Is the secretary, end bis address Is 609 
8 th Bt. West

Philadelphia ................  2
Washington ..................... I
SL Louis ......................  8
Chicago .............................  3
Cleveland ............. ....'. 2
New York ....................... 1
Boston ...........................  1
Detroit .................  1

Yesterday's Games. 
Chicago, 6; Bt. Louie, 8. 
New York, 8; Boston, 2. 
Washington at Philadelphl 
Cleveland. 9; Detroit. 0.

James Bros. Cafe Ltd
709 CENTRE' STREET

- Private Dining Reom in Cenncctioi
F. J~6G W. Jam** Proprietor* Fbr Election News Thursday 

Night, Call Up Number.a.
DUNLOP TIRE * RUBBER GOODS CO., LIMITED 

307 EIGHTH AVE. W., CALGARY
Vancouver.
Tacoma... phone

RUBBER STAMPS
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BETTER than spanking

Spanking will not cure 
children of wetting the bed, 
because it is not a habit but 
a dangerous disease. The C.
H Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 
2cx, Chicago, Ill., have dis
covered a strictly harmless 
remedy for this distressing 
jjcease and to make known 
its merits they will send a 
-oc package securely wrap
ped and prepaid Absolutely 
pree to any reader of The 
Albertan. This remedy also 
cures frequent desire to ur
inate and inability to control 
urine during the night or day 
in old or young. The C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co. is an Old 
Reliable House; write to 
them today for the free medi
cine. Cure the afflicted mem
bers of your family, then 
tell your neighbors and 
friends about this remedy.

The Smith, Barnes and Strohber Co. Piano Manufacturers, Offer :
& 4| Æ p* I" Valuable Prizes and Cash Values to be & 4 Æ Pj f\{\

I4>P^ Given Away Free 14>5UU
FOR THE NEATEST and MOST ARTISTIC CORRECT SOLUTIONS OF THE

FAMOUS GEOGRAPHICAL PROBLEM
Costs nothing to try/ Open to all. No concealed conditions. Great publicity contest inaugurated by the Smith, Barnes & 

Strohber Co,, of Chicago, one of the largest and wealthiest high grade Piano Manufacturers in the World.
Below the names of twelve prominent Canadian cities are mentioned—each line, or dash representing a letter. Where dashes 

appear, supply the necessary letters to spell out the name of each town.

Can Y ou Solve It ? FbJprize WBÈB&ËL
Looks Easy, Doesn’t It ? But Be Careful ? First Award—Handsome $475 Smith & Barnes’

! boxing

three days, commencing

THURS. MATINEE, APRIL 17 N—OGus Edwards ;
aS&'.'i* mn nit i

And his
SONG REVIEW OF 1612

Placed at the close of the bill to 
accommodate School Children

“YEOMEN OF THÊ GUARD" AT THE SHERMAN GRAND TONIGHT

GUS EDWARDS HEADS BILL 
AT ORPHEUM TOMORROW BENNETT’^ ELEVATORSDave Kramer and Gao. Morten

The above is to be given by the 
Smith, Samoa and Strohber Co. for 
the neateet ' and meet artistic correct 
solutions.

Wm. H. Lytell a Co.
A most important headliner will be 

the attraction at the Orpheum this 
evening, when Gus Edwards presents 
his "Song Review of 1$12." When it 
is remembered - that be Is the com
poser of popular and catchy songs, 
such as “School Days," “By the Light 
of the Bllvenr Moon," “I Just Can’t 
Make My ByflS Behave" and others it 
can he assured that a treat ie In store 
for young and old. An added feature 
to the act will be the troupe of talent
ed boys and girls, who will have an 
important part in the perfonnance. 
flue Edwards has chosen the best 
songs from his output, add the act is 
one of the most enjoyable features that 
has visited the city. Of course, there 
are grown-ups and Mg boys in the 
production, as well, but Géorgie and 
Cuddles, the youngest members of the 
cast, are the favorites.

Another feature of the biU is Wil
liam H. Lytell, who creates no end of 
laughs in his funny farce. One of the 
variations is a father who has been 
through the game himself, and he, too, 
provides much of the comedy of the 
play.

Dave Kramer and George Morton 
also provide much mirth for the new 
bill and present one of the funniest 
and liveliest black face acts on the 
stage- Both characters are geniuses 
at negro impersonations, and their 
singihg and dancing are sure to make

Ben Linn

General Pisano

Les Alvarez

ONOKA, Alta., April 1-1.—In Po

an air
TODAY, 3.30 

TONIGHT, 8.30
Special return engagement of

The Yeomen of

The Population of Each City Is at Least 15,000 above
Send in a complete list of the above, properly arranged, stating c

province in which Lch city is located. For the neatest and most art- Smith
istic correct answers, we will give absolutely free the prizes here mer- ciflC i 
tioned. Winners will be notified by mail. It is not necessary to use. ,
this paper. Only one solution from one person will be considered, and ana C
onlv one member of a family can enter. The winner of the first grand bcnefprize°în rnîïï£aï publicity contest will receive absolutely free the 
$476 Smith and Barnes piano. The other prizes to be awarded in
<?rSein“eas^o't ties, identical prizes will be awarded tlelng contestants. rhanc
Contestants’ replies wUI receive no consideration if any of the above £ttanc

rUleîl^ADDITION, write on seperate sheet of paper giving name of can n 
town west of Winnipeg that you think most desirable location for ,
branch piano Factory, and give your reasons. . wouu

Several carloads of these High Grade Pianos are now in transit for 
advertising purposes and will be placed on sale with reliable dealers 
located in the principal cities of Alberta where prize winners can make 
their selection at a special low introductory price.

retaining 

far less

The Guard
By the CAL. OPERATIC 

SOCIETY
Prices : Matinee 35c to $1.00 

Evening, 50c to $1.00 ■ to fight the father of the trust with 
the new weapon formed for them by 
the government.

Liberal workers find Bennett’s 
speeches excellent campaign lltera- 

Their only regret Is that he has

A hit.
Those Who have seen Jesse Laskey's 

Pianophlend Minstrels will be pleased 
to know that big Ben Linn, who was 
a star of that production, is" touring 
alone this year and is making good.

’ He has all kinds of new songs for hie 
audience tonight, and combined with

tore. __________ __ ,
not been brought in to speak for the 
Tories. Because of this enthusiastic 
acceptance of the legislation of the 
farmers’ session of the house, because 
Dr. Campbell is intensely popular, and 
highly respected both personally and

Under the Patronage of 
THE 8T. ANDREW’S SOCIETY. 

CALGARY

Grand Scotch 
Concert

And Highland Dancing
PAGET HALL

Wednesday Evening, April JKtU 
Boors open at -7.<e pm. «hair 

taken at 8.16 pm. sham 
NEIL MePHATTER, M.D.,

C.M., F.R.C.8. -,
will preside. '■ ,, j 

Grand Bagpipe Playing Compel 
tltion for Gold Medal and Cham*. 
pionshtp of Calgary; also Juven
ile Dancing Competition.

The concert program will be 
sustained by Calgary's leading 
artists, ineluding Miss Florence 
Bruce. Miss Maggie Smart. 
Messrs. Joe Towlll, Willi aid 
Bruce, Charlie Watson, N. L. Mc- 
Lardy, George Ramsay, The 
Smart Family, etc., etc.

Tickets 11.60 and 60c. can be 
had from different stores or from 
D. J. Broomfield, Barrister, 14 
Alexander Corner, or the Con
vener.

NEIL L. McLARDY,
433 7th Ave. East.

Mail your answer today, and write your name and address plainly.

SMITH, BARNES AND STROHBER COMPANY
B L PETTIT 611 TEGLEB BL]

General Advertising and Sales Mgr. ■ ; l. <t Edmonton.Au

graceful dancing, it should be * sue

the famous Italian sharpshooter* pad 
ITS cattM Bombarding Tripoli? His 
staging effect and fine- marksmanship 
makes the act an Interesting one, and 
besides he does some clever trick 
shooting.

The bill Is completed by Les Alvarez, 
a duo of trapeze performers, whose act 
is both thrilling and daring. It is cer
tainly one of the Best acts of Its kind 
ever offered to vaudeville patrons.

Baker has been nepudlated by the 
temperance people as a whole tonight. 
One of the strongest Prohibitionists of 
the riding, N. A. Donaldson wrote an 
open letter repudiating Baker. Direct 
legislation has provided a new chan
nel in which the temperance movement 
will shortly be directed.

•ate Y. M. C. A.
game last night a 
e Post Office socca 
B Y. M. C. A. by 01J 

Cartwright tumtn 
Jostles’ favor.

ipplnes division of the army, advised 
the war department today that every
thing was quiet on the island of Jolo.

He said there was no Justification for 
alarming reports about Moro out
breaks.

, Bell Denies More Story
Washington, April 16.—General J. 

Franklin Bell, commanding the Phil-«.■iMismmM
mini, ra*MTorasnolot Cricket League, 

e desirous of enterin 
District Cricket Leagu 
r intention in writlm 
secretary, as a meed 

B In the near future 
Id clubs as well as tl 
SHAN M. PLUMMER. 
10$ 14th Ave. E.. City

“THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD.”
The committee of the Calgary Opei- 

atic society have arranged with the 
management of the Durbar pictures 
now showing at the Sherman Grand 
theatre to give two more perform
ances (matinee and evening) of “The 
Yeomen of the Guard.” on Wednesday 
next, April 16

It is expected that a large number 
of citizens who could not see this 
successful production on account of 
the Horse Show will avail themselves 
of this opportunity to attend the opera. 
Which is unanimously pronounced to 
be a very creditable and delightful per
formance..

All the elaborate costumes have been 
retained by kind permission of Messrs. 
Mallabar, the Winnipeg costumers, and 
the cast will be the same as last week.

Lightning Injured 25 People
Independence, La., April 16.—There 

were twenty-five people Injured, nine 
dangerously, by a bolt of lightning 
which swept through a hotel lobby. 
Bichard Edwards, of Pierce Çjty, Mo., 
was paralyzed in the lower limbs; N. 
N. Hoover of Pierce City, Mo., was 
burned on the body and hits silk un
derwear completely destroyed. Martin 
Donald, St. Joseph, Mo., was affected 
by the shock mentally. Seventeen of 
the party wete unconscious for an 
hour.

President Wilwith newspaper men, 
son explained hi* reasons for insist
ing on a 26 percent reduction in the 
tariff on sugar for three years, and 
then free sugar. Chief of these reas
ons was the benefit that would accrue 
to the consumer.

President Wilson said he did not be
lieve there would be an Immediate 
benefit from the reductions In the 
tariff on the other articles in the 
present bill He called attention to 
the fact that in some of his speeches 
made during the campaign he said 
that he did not expect tariff revision 
to bring about an immediate reduc
tion of the cost of living, but that he 
did expect it to bring about a compet
itive situation that would make it Im
possible by combination to sustain the 
present artificial level of the prices. 
The president expects a reduction of 
the cost of living sooner or later to 
follow the reduction of the tariff—a 
lowering of prices as a result of re
awakened competition . It 'is. compe
tition, the president said, that the 
Democrats are seeking.

The president said that it the reci
procity feature of the bill should be 
enacted, he would attempt to negoti
ate certain reciprocity treaties as soon 
as possible. Confidence was expressed 
by Mr. Wilson that the tariff bill, as 
now before congress, meets the ap
proval of the people. He alluded to 
the interests which disapproved it as 
probably quite numerous, but said he 
felt sure the disinterested public, the 
public with no axes to grind, would 
regard it as a fair bill.

Business depression will not follow 
the enactment of the Underwood bill. 
In the belief of the preslednt. He said 
he saw no reason why there should 
be any business depression; that he 
was confident business would go on 
without interruption. He added The 
opinion that if any sugar mill closed 
down it would be for effect and that 
the factories would reopen later on.

Every
Look
Means

Ponoha, April 14.—Hon. Chas. Stewart 
delivered a fine, forcible and convincing 
speech. “Have no fear," said the min
ister. "When the organizer of the Ele
vator trust telle you that the government 
haven’t made provision for the raising of 
money to finance the elevators, he knows 
what he states is incorrect. He knows 
full well that the bill Itself makes pro
vision for financing and that in the esti
mates is an item of $6.000,000 for con
tinuance which will be available for ohe 
building of elevators.”

Threats of Implement Men.
Something of the Inside history of the 

farm machinery bill and the Implement 
men’s attempt to coerce the government 
to drop the measure was revealed by Mr. 
Stewart. It was in an interview between 
the Implement concerns’ representatives 
and Mr. Stewart and the late provincial 
treasurer, Hon. Malcolm McKenzie, that 
the most brazen threats were uttered. 
These men told us, said Mr. Stewart, 
that if we allowed the bill to pass we 
should be driven out of power. They 
said “We have a $7,000,000 interest in Al
berta today and we shall raise a million 
or two more and shall get out and fight 
against you with this money, all through 
the province.’* Mr. McKenzie told them to 
go ahead and pointing to a stock of 
papers on his desk relative to the fraud 
and injustice inflicted on some scores of 
Alberta farmers, had remarked, “We can
not allow this sort of thing to go on. It 
would have to be stopped even though 
the government faced defeat/’

Mr. Stewart went exhaustively into the 
record of the government and gave the 
details of public expenditures. He plead
ed the cause of wider markets, pointing 
out that the Dominion issue was in
extricably involved in this provincial 
election. “Don’t you suppose,’’ he 
queried, “that Borden and Rogers, and 
the Ottawa cabinet aa a'whole, are dead 
anxious to show the interests that Al
berta is capable of driving a nail into 
the coffin of the cause of reciprocity?

“I am very glad to see the three Calgary 
Liberal candidates pledged to women’s 
suffrage,’’ The minister went on, ”1 for 
one have no fear as to the ultimate re
sult”

Vote Against Bennett Trust.
W. E. Chrisman, who is one of the 

many Conservative farmers who have 
been forced by the logic of the political 
situation to go over to the Liberal side 
in this election, then presented the case 
for co-operative elevators and against 
the Bennett combine and from his own 
experience as a member of a farmers' 
elevator company at Oxbow, demonstrat
ed that only through co-operation could 
the farmers secure a first price for their 
grain.

“If you support the government which 
is ready at the present time, to give 
you support and assistance before three 
years are passed you win be In an in
finitely better position,’’ said he. “The 
line elevators will fight but the act 
which was passed last session places in 
your hands a weapon which assures for 
you a final victory. That ie why R. B. 
Bennett is fighting the government.” 
Mr. Ford also spoke briefly In behalf of 
Dr. Campbell.

die wet For Election News Thursday 
Night, Call Up Number 8:

Twiee Oaily, • and SJI For Election News Thursday 
Nioht, Call Up Number 8.

These Times Saturday
9.7M

METROPOLITAN OF
THE GREER CHURCH 

WHO WAS MURDERED

NLOP 
NTREADS

•Matinee Wed.Nights, Commencing Monday, April ii— 
HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS

THE ALL STAR CAST
In a Brilliant Revival of Pixley and Luders $250 to $850 per lot

Calgary*8 Ideal Residential Section

Our Auto
TORONTO MAY ACCEPT

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS at Your
ServiceToroato, April 16.—At today’» meet

ing of the hoard of control, Controller 
Foster moved that the treasury hoard 
he requested to consider the advis
ability of taking Immediate measures 
to provide the requisite machinery, 
seeking legislation ft necessary, for 
Inaugurating a system whereby the 
city can accept savings deposits from 
citisens and allow interest thereon at 
the rate of. say, four pet cent, por 
annum. It was carried.

-Say
‘When

usb^s-s'isssk’

Four tepee** about to Be banged by 
the Turkish authorities at Smyrna were 
reeeoed while being taken to the gal
lows. according to the latest reports. 
The charge against the Greeks waa that 
when the Greek forces took the Island 
of Mttylene they abused a young Turk
ish woman. It le alleged that the testi
mony against them was perjured. Pro
teste made by the Greek Church and 
the Greek community of Smyrna were 
Ignored.

America’s best Musical Comedy

With “Jess” Dandy as Hans Wagner, and the following 
Popular Favorites :

Bernard Ferguson Lottie Kendall Dorothy Delmore 
Edna Pendleton Frederick Lyon John O’Hanlon
Bobby Woolsey Norma Brown Mary C, Murray
Evelyn HaH Mead Campbell Duncan Hazel Lee 
And 70 others, including the City Girls, Bathing Girls and

Sea Shell Girin. Special Orchestra under the direction 
of Emil Biermann

Prices: Evening—50c to $a,oo; Boxes and Loges $3.50 
Matinee—35c to $1.50; Boxes and Loges $3.00

Telephone Co, Raises Wages
Boston, Maas., April 16.—A general Hartronft Ltd.

Owners and Managers of Parkdalc Addition 
CALGARY, ALBERTA 

3oa Grain Exchange.

Because at the. Interest taken on be
half of these men by the Greek Church 
the Turks murdered the Metropetltnn 
ef the Greek Cbercb, the Meet Rev
erend Chrysostom, a ms* of high edu
cation, Who was formerly Metropolitan 
at Drama, Macedonia. He waa trans
ferred from that piece because the 
Turks objected to bis activities on be
half of the Christians living in Maea- 
Sonia.

Farmers Busy at Tofietd Phone M3939

Tofield. Alta.. April 16—J. H. Olson 
completed forty acres of wheat seed
ing Saturday night The land ie in 
excellent condition for satisfactory 
seed feed. Farmers everywhere are 
busy oh spring operations.

For Election News Thursday 
Night, Call Up Number 8. 1
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RED DEER LIKELY TO 
DEFEAT LEADER BE

Receipts of Street Railway for March 
Equal First Year of Operation

T• HE earnings of the street rail
way for the month of March- 
this year amount to almost ex
actly the sum earned during 

the whole of the first year of opera
tion. In 1909 Calgary street railway 
earned $B7,B0B. In March, 1912, the

Rousing Rally Addressed in same
month last year, when $39,807.62 was 
received. The number of passengers 
carried was over 45,000 more than In 
March, 1912. The revenue per car 
per mile, however, Is about 4 cents 
less and the gross surplus per car 
per mile is decreased by the same 
amount, the operating expenses re
maining about the same.

A summary of the statement just 
issued by the superintendent is as 
follows : *■

1918.
Revenue per car, mile.. 24.023 
Op. ex. per car, mile... 17.583 
Gross surplus per car,

mile ................................. 6.44.
Cost of power per car, 

mile .................................. 5.336

Red Deer City by George P. 
Smith, of Gamrose

Red Deer, Alta., April 16.—Mr. G. P. 
Smith, M. P. P„ of Camrose, addressed 
a rousing rally to a crowded house in 
the Empress theater here this evening 
In the interests of the local Liberal 
Candidate, Mr. R. B Welliver. Mr. 
Smith dwelt at length on the A*. & 
G. W. question in all Its details and he 
allowed clearly how the opposition in 
the local legislature failed to make any 
suggestion as to how this matter 
should be handled.

He also gave an exhaustive outline 
of the financial position of the prvo- 
Ince, showing how the debt of the 
province, with its half a million peo
ple, did not equal the debt of either 
the city of Edmonton or Calgary. Also 
comparing our debt of $14,000,000 un
der a Liberal administration to that 
of the postage stamp province of Man
itoba of $26,000,000 under Conservative 
rule.

He also dealt generally w(th all the 
other questions taken up by the oppo
sition, .showing up the weakness of 
the opposition arguments In connec
tion with thè. same.

The meeting was also addressed by 
Mr. W. Robertson of Red Deer, one, 
or the younger workers of Mr. Weill- 
ver. Mr. Roberteon received an ex
ceptionally good hearing and made a 
very able address on the questions of 
the day.

Prospects of defeating the opposi
tion leader, Mr. Mlchener, were In
creased as a result of the meeting, and 
the Red Deer constituency will back 
the Slfton administration by returning 
Mr. R. B. Welliver, the Liberal candi
date.

ALDERMEN APPROVE OF THE 
SALE OF DEBENTURES

(Contlned from Page 1.)

No further information is available 
as to the negotiations of Mayor Sin- 

' nott in the East, where he was re
cently sent by ,the council on the 
recommendation of the Finance com
mittee.

Mr. Hagg, manager of the local 
branch of .the Bank of Montreal, has, 
however, issued the Mowing state
ment to the press,' in which he sets 
for the the exact relations of the 
Bank and the City under the five 
years’ agreement, which gives the 
Bank control of the city’s finances Jft 
the United Kingdom, and the negotia
tions conducted by the Bank for the 
City in the past fourteen months: —

MGR. HOGG'S STATEMENT

in*L
27.828
17.041

10.787

4.155
Proportion of operating expenses to $3,000.

REV. HILLOCKS TAKES

Says It Is Not the Business of

tempt to Create Legislation

revenue: • 1913, 73.1 per cent; 1912,
61.2 per cent.

The effe'et of the operation of new 
lines in outlying subdivisions is shown 
in the last item.

Tt^e . blue line continues the big 
earner, with a record of $15,396.22 for 
the month, and 882,649 passengers car
ried. This is the only line where the
receipts «ran above 310,000. The Red ' Pnlitical Onnnsltlnn tfl At- line, Crescent heights and White lines rUIIUUU UppUblllUM IU Ml
are the three next best, with $9,735.41 
for the Red, $9,242 for • the Crescent 
heights and $7,318.69 for the White.
Only 94 086 fares were carried on the jT ig not the buslness ,jf a political 
Ogden line and the receipts amounted I opposltlon to attempt the creation 
to $3,786.88. Bowness, the Orange and I Qf legislation, according -.o the 
Blue and Manchester lines have the! » vfews Qf Rev. S. B. Hillocks, as 
poorest showing, the receipts from ; cxpreS8ed at a Conservative mcctine- 
each being under $2,000. I hc.1(j in the Sunnvside school last night

The total operating expenses for; This startling opinion came as -he iu- 
March this year are $42.659.92, as com- j direct result of a charge made by the 
pared with $24,525.71 last year. chairman. Mr. Geo. E. Wood, that the

Tile net profits, after allowing 5 peri Slfton government had withheld cr
éent for contingent fund and allowing! tain legislation until the eve vf the ! 
also for. interest and sinking fund.! election. Mr. Geo. X Williams tool; 
were $5,262.18, whereas in March last j exception to the accusation, and asked 
year they were $8,257.76, a decrease of the chairman if the Conservative men-

SOME ISSUES IN THE CAMPAIGN
(Contlnsd from Pige 1.)

make the fight in the house, where they could meet the minister of 
the department face to face. I have much faith in the opinion of C. 
C. James, now of the department of agriculture at Ottawa, but for 
several years deputy minister of agriculture in Ontario. He looked 
over the department here and gave it as his opinion that the.organ
ization was more complete and logical in Albfijta than in any other 
province. Coming from an expert that should be complete.
OPPOSITION HAD

hillocks mis m 
ura. sin «EESEESI

£400,000 at 6 1-2 per cent discount; 
November. 1912, £80,000 at 5 5-8 per 
cent discount; January. 1913, £175,000 
at 5 1-2 per cent discount; April 10. 
1913, £480,000 at 4 13-16 per cent dis
count.

Total securities sold in one year and 
two months, £2,167,600, or 310,643,600.

The price obtained for the February 
issue of debentures, 101 1-3, was the 
highest price obtained by any Canadian 
municipality of the same class in the 
year 1912. The price obtained on 
April 10, 1913, for treasury bills, 
£480,000, namely, ' « 13-16, was the
lowest rate of discount at which any .have contrived to purchase some cheap
teaosiietr daille keira Kaon v\ 1 eeo«l rava tV»A * • ■ « « m __ i >  rat _i XI 

N: Hogg Gave Out the
Following Statement 

: " Yesterday. -
As the bank's position has been 

grossly" -misrepresented in the news
papers, it is only fair that the bank 
should be cleared in the eyes of the 
public, And 1 will therefore give\ a 
shJJrt history et the conduct of the 
city’s affairs by the bank since the 
agreement was entered into. The 
agreement is dated November 13, 1911.

treasury 'bills have been placed on the 
London market this year. The other 
prices are aa good as were obtained 
for any other securities of the same 
class. So far this year the bank has 
obtained for the city £794,000, or 
$£864,000, and .still the statement has 
been made by parties who should know 
the facts that the bank has done noth
ing to finance the city.

Regarding an Issue of debentures of 
approximately $4,000,000 which the city 
stated last year would be ready to 
issue in the beginning of January, the 
bank reminded the city In November 
last year that the city should take 
steps to have these debentures ready 
to issue early In January. On Decem
ber 6 the bank again wrote' the city 
urging them to be ready at an early 
date, and on December 31 asked the 
city what was the earliest possible 
date its debentures would be ready, 
stating it was Important there should 
be no delay, as there were many com
petitive loans. Since that date the 
bank has been constantly urging the 
city to get its debentures ready. 
Until about the end of March they 
were not ready. This explanation will 
be sufficient to show the citizens that 
the delay in selling debentures does 
not lie with the bank.

The £139,000 debentures above 
stated as being sold in March were 
-the-only oneq the city had ready for 
sale and the bank effected a sale of 
these privately ; that is, without mak- 
in ga public issue, and thereby saved 
the city over two per cent in com- i 
missions. On March 15 .the hank was 
asked by the city to arrange a renewal 
of the treasury’ bills. £480,000, motor
ing on April 20, and to arrange a sale 
of the debentures above mentioned, ap
proximately 34,000,000. The bank was 
arrangln gthis matter in London ond 
were awaiting advice from here that 
the debentures were valid. About a 
week after these debentures were placed 
with the bank for sale, the mayor, 
without any notice given, to the bank, 
left for Eastern Canada and the 
United States to dispose of the same 
securities and when this came to the 
bank’s notice it became necessary for 
the "b»nk to..cease its negotiations with 
the London financings for the sals of 
these debentures.

It now appears that the mayor went 
to New York and made arrangements 
for the sale of £600,600 treasury bills

MAN THOUGHT T0BEW.G.S. 
H00LEY DIES IN ONTARIO

(Contlned from Page 1.)

may have received and cashed a check 
from some other source than his own 
bank- account, but no one has been 
found as yet who admits having paid 
Hooley any specified sum of money on 
or about the date of his disappearance. 
If such occurred, however, Hoolev may

clothing from a merchant sufficiently 
discreet to make no later comment 
concerning the evening clothes worn by 
his patron. Again, there is a possi
bility that Hooley may have had a room 
elsewhere than at Braennar Lodge, in 
which he had other clothing, but such 
a -fact has not been established, And 
unless Lionel Walter Hoo.'ey who died 
at Meatord, and W. G. S. Hooley who 
disappeared from Calgary are one and 
the same, the solution of W. O. S.
Hooley’s disappearance from Calgary 
4s as far distant as ever.

The news concerning Lionel Walter 
Hooley’s death was sent to Calgary in 
answer to an advertisement published 
in The Alberta», in which a reward 
was offered for information leading to 
the -recovery of Hooley’s body, dead or 
alive. An enterprising Meaford young 
woman read The Albertan, and hap
pening to know of the death of Lionel vresourcee. 
Walter Hooley, .at once communicated 
with interested parties in Calgary.

bers had ever advocated any of .the 
legislation executed by the Sifton gov
ernment during the latter’s te.-m of 
office. In Mr. Wood’s reply, lie stated 
that the business of the opposition was 
not to initiate legislation, but to criti- 
-cize the conduct of the government, 
adding that the opposition, being in the 
minority, could not hope to gain their 
point.

Rev. Mr. Hillocks, when questioned 
by Mr. Williams, supported Mr. Wood’s 
opinion of opposition duties, adding 
that, all the work likely to be e.ccom • 
plished by the opposition would be the 
introduction , of applications for incor
poration and' similar routine. The 
Conservative candidate, in the course 
of his remarks, stated that. “Calgary is 
.pre-eminently a Conservative city ’’ 
Mr. Williams then asked if the rever
end gentleman attributed certain fin
ancial mismanagement of civic affairs 
to various Conservative administra
tions, whereupon Rev. Mr. Hillocks 
accused his questioner of attempting 
to “draw a herring acrops the trail.”

ReV. Mr. Hillocks agafovrepeated the 
malicious untruth to the effect that 
Hon. T. A. Burrows, brother-in-la;w of 
Clifford Sifton, brother of Premier Sif
ton, owned property along the rÿght of 
way of the Edmonton and Dunvegan 
railway. Mr. Burrows’ denial, as con
tained in a telegram to Premier Sifton, 
was discredited by the speaker, who 
persisted in reiterating the untruth, 
to the circulation of which the rever
end gentleman continues to be a pro
minent party.

The candidate next assailed the gov
ernment upon the subject of natural 

He declared that Premier

i ATTEMPT MADE TO 
ENFORCE ALIEN ■

Présent Government : Declines 
to Prosecute Manufacturers 

' for Evasion of Act

HOMESTEAD TAKEN" FROM 
: MEN WHO VOTED WRONG

- TTAWA, April 15.—The 
" I " r$hei

The paragraph which has special bear- — ---- , ...
ing on the present case is No. 4, and" ['payable in London, which wafl n_*roas
reals as follows :

“Except with the written consprt of 
the bank, the city shall not, during 
the currency'of this agreement, itself 
negotiate in the United Kingdom, tior 
so- far as it is, or shall he, in a posi
tion tb. exercise control, shall it per
mit any- other person, persons or cor
poration so to negotiate any form of 
eecdrity of the city otherwise than 
through the agency of the bank." •

It has been stated in the press that 
the bank has done’ nothing, and is 
doftig nothing, to aid the city in financ
ing. The following list of securities 
sold for the-city by the bank will show 
the injustice of the statement:'

Debentures sold—February, 1912. 
£393,500—4 1-2 per cent at 101 1-2; 
July, 1912, £ 500,600— 4 1-2 per cent 
at 99; March. 1918, £139,000—1 1-2 
per cent at 89 1-2.

Treasury bills placed—October, 1912.

Buy It This Week
That

Refrigerator
and have the full season’s 
service from it. The advant
ages to he gained are many. 
You have no foodstuffs 
spoiling from the heat and 
everything comes to the 
talble in a most appetizing 
condition.

ICE SEASON OPENS 
MAY i, BUT YOU CAN 

START NOW
Our Refrigerators will 

please you. They arc- built 
in the most approved designs 
and are sanitary and eco
nomical. »•
Galvanized Lined Refrigerate-»

—In several different styles 
and sizes. These make a 
rood low priced line. Each....  «10.00 to «23.00

White Enamel Lined Refriger
ators—Shown in seven dif
ferent styles and sizes. These 
give perfect service always 
and will last long years. 
Each ... «13.50 to «30.00

Porcelain Lined Refrigerators— 
The perfect lining, because it 
is easy to keep clean, is last
ing' and always sweet as a 
nut. We show them at 
from ... «35.00 to «100.00

SEE OUR STORE
\ REFRIGERATOR

Extra large enamel lined, 
glass 'doors, and built for 
hard usage ...... «125.00

ASHDOWNS
Quality Hardware. 

Quick Service.

breach of faith under the existing 
agreement with the bank, as will be 
seen by examination of paragraph No.
4 of the agreement above recited, which 
states that "except with the written 
consent of the bank, the c*ty shall 
not Itself negotiate in the United 
Kingdom, nor so far as it is, or shall 
be, in a' position to exercise control, 
shall it permit any other person, per
sons of corporation so to negotiate 
any form of security otherwise than 
through the agency of the bank. The 
consent of the bank was not even 
asked for. , ...

Another feature of this sale was that 
the city was paying 6 per cent to the 
New York, brokers who were offering 
them in London at 5 1-2 per cent on 
the 11th inst., while on the day before, 
the 10th tost., the bank had placed 
£480,000 of exactly the same class of 
securities at 4 13-16 per cent; a dif
ference of 1 3-16 per cent better than 
the —-"Bed sale of the city. It can 
readily be understood how Incensed the 
London brokers were, who had dis- 
counted the bills offered by the hank 
at 4 13-16 on April 10, when on the 
following day the same securities were 
offered at a discount of 6 1-2 per cent. 
It can also he readily understood how 
damaging such a transaction has been 
to the city’s credit in London. ,

Regarding the sale to Stimson of 
$743,000 debentures last year, it was 
stated that the Bank of Montreal bad 
been endeavoring for months to effect 

sale of this small amount of deben
tures, and that the Bank of Nova 
Scotia had done a wonderful feat in 
disposing of them I beg to say the 
Bank of Montreal was never even ask
ed to sell these debentures, and there
fore made no attempt to do so, but 
I would point out theti last year, as 
shown above, the Bank of Montreal 
sold over nine times that amount of 

-securities for the city, namely, $6,684,- 
000. As a matter of fact, the Bank of 
Nova Scotia did not make the sale 
but simply passed on Stimson s, otter 
to the city. Stlmson’s first otter was 
par or 100, and after the city had ac
cepted it, tile Bank at Nova Scotia 
came back with a reduced offer of 
99 1-2, which the city accepted. This 
shows that the Bank of Nova Scotia 
was not acting in the interests of the 
city, but in those of Stimson, and it 
might be interesting to the citizens to 
know who got the difference of one- 
half per cent. The above was all that 
the Bank of Nova Scotia did in the 
matter; the other negotiations were 
conducted by the Bank of Montreal at 
the request of the city. The debentures 
were handled by the Bank of Montreal 
checked, shipped, part to Ottawa and 
part to New York, and payment col
lected. The Bank of Neva Scotia 
never even saw the debentures. The 
Bank of Montreal’s charge for 11a ser
vices was 1-8 «of 1 per cent. The Bank 
of Nova Scotia claimed, 1-4 of 1 per 
cent from the city, although working 
tor Stimson.

Regarding the question of the can
cellation of the agreement I advised 
the city last year that if the city was 
not satisfied with the way the bank 
was conducting its business, if the city 
would apply to thé bank for cancella
tion I had no doubt it could be ar
ranged; the only condition probably 
that the bank would make would be 
that the London underwriters with 
whom we had been dealing would have 
to be protected for a certain length 
of time, until Sny city securities which 
might be on their hands had been ab
sorbed by the public. I have repeated 
this offer several times to the city, but 
up to the present the hank has not 
been asked to cancel the agreement 
It will be readily understood that it 
would be- a breach at faith on the 
banÿs part to cancel the agreement 
without .protecting the London under-

Titers who have taken the city se
curities on the understanding that they 
would be «protected by the bank.

There ia Just one other point that 
4 wish to be «hade known; that is that

____  first;
braàk in fhë debate on the clos
ure resolution since it was in

troduced by Premier Borden on 
Wednesday last occurred today, the en
tire afternoon being taken up With the 
consideration of a labor duration.

Mr. .Carroll, Cape Breton, moved the 
adjournment of the house to discuss 
the action of the ’departments of labor 
and • Immigration in connection with 
the .bringing into Canada of photo en
gravers to replace engravers on strike 
In Toronto ahd Montreal. He contend
ed that they had been allowed to enter 
Canada in contravention of toe law. 
and that Hon. T. W. Crothere, who has 
charge of'both the labor and immigra
tion departments at present, had failed 
in fate duty to the labor unions.

The minister denied the . truth of 
these allegations. He said th*t every
thing within reason had been done by 
thé departments, whose action had 
been affected by a judgment given to 
the courts. He had administered to 
the best of Ms ability this law which 
had been passed by the' late govern
ment, and which was being enforced by 
officials appointed by that govern
ment He suggested the possibility 
that amendments to the law might he 
advisable.

Mr. Guthrie said the present govern
ment would not prosecute manufac
turers for evasions of the law. A pro
secution inaugurated by the late gov
ernment had been stopped, he said, in 
a case in Toronto.

Mr. Vervlile, the Labor-Liberal 
member for Maisonneuve, did not make 
a set speech, but simply entered a pro
test against what he described as the 
Inaction of the government, and the 
matter was allowed to drop.

At the evening session the closure 
debate was resumed by Hon. Charles 
Marcil, ex-speaker of the house, whose 
criticism of the new rules was that 
they were mor^draetic than the Bri 
tish closure, that in the event of a de 
clsion to cut* off a debate, such action 
could be taken on the second day even 
if the debate had not been resumed. ! i 
toe British house the matter would be 
left to the discretion of the speaker.

Mr. Marcil said the introduction oi 
this important measure as a party 
measure was a mistake. A second mis
take had bee* made to trying to force 
it through the house under closure 
rulefc. The adoption of this course 
constituted a great imperial tragedy. 
Even if the bill were finally passed 
th% value of the f£lft would be much 
impaired by the fact that Canada’s 
action had been taken, not by the 
unanimous consent of the people, but 
to spite of the views of many. He pre
dicted that some day the rules would 
be invoked to deprive the minorities 
throughout the country of their privi
leges.

The diecuslon was continued by- 
Messrs. Michaud, Demers, Hughes 
(Prince Edward Island), and Knowles, 
of Moose Jaw, and the adjoummefit 
was moved by Mr. McCraney, of Sas
katoon.

Injustice to "Liberals.
Mr. Knowles said that he knew of 

cases In Western Canada where home
steads had been taken from men, even 
though they had performed the re
quired duties on them, because they 
had voted Liberal, and given to Tory 
heelers. In view of such, circumstances 
as 'these, the opposition c’ld not pro
pose to surrender their right to venti
late grievances of theta- constituents 
without putting up a struggle. The 
government wea afraid to go to the 
country because they bad not succeed
ed in cementing the alliance with the 
Nationalists, and would be afraid to go 
into the Orange ridings as long as the 
present postmaster-general was in the 
cabinet He said toat it was unprece
dented and unfair that the rules should 
be a ip ended without going to a com
mittee and without the speaker being 
Consulted. He intimated that it was 
his belief that the closure would be 
adopted because of things which had 
been done by the minister of public 
works, when minister of the interior, 
and toe things he proposed to do in the 
future as minister of public works.

yreBuuiuw. nc ucuitutsu liwa l r i cuuci
jBorden had never been approached by 
the Sifton government, stating that 
published correspondence to the con
trary, there was no official record at 
Edmonton to show that a demand o1* 
request had ever been filed with the 
government at Ottawa. Rev. Mr. Hil- 
lopks intimated, however, that if the 
Conservatives are carried into power 
in Alberta that steps would be imme
diately taken to restore pro /incial 
natural resources. Mr. Williams then 
asked if this was not substantially a 
bribe to voters, but Rev. Mr. Hillocks 
thought not.

A Socialist wanted to know Rev. Mr. 
Hillocks’ attitude concbrning an eight • 
hour day. In reply, the reverend gen - 
tleman stated that he belonged -to a 
secret society which divided the day 
into three units of eight hours each. 
Mr. Williams attempted then to pin 
the candidate down to a more definite 
statement, whereupon the reverend 
gentleman waxed indignant, declaring 
that if he (Mr. Williams) was familiar 
with the obligations of the society re
ferred to that he (Mr. Williams) 
should be ashamed to question further 
the standing of an order which in its 
vows placed an obligation upon mem
bers as great, if not greater, than those 
of the average man to his God.

When Rev. Mr. Hillocks attempted to 
criticize the compensation act and com
pare that of Alberta with the ohte 
prevailing In British Columbia, file 
Socialist arose to ask the speaker for 
further information concerning the 
British Columbia act. After some 
quibbling the reverend gentleman lid- 
mitted that after all he was really not 
very familiar with the British Coliifb 
bla legislation.

About fifty persons were present at 
the meeting.

NO REAL POLICY
The second feature in the campaign 

was the absence of any policy or plat
form on the part of the opposition. 
This is rather an interesting experi
ment and the outcome of it will be 
watched with interest, for that reason, 
if for no other. The opposition in
sisted after some weeks of questioning 
that.1t had a. policy and dug up a 
forgotten document. But that could 
not be called 'either ax platform or a 
policy because the party did not get 
behind it and advocate it. To pass 
resolutions of an idealistic nature at a 
itarty convention, covering much that 
is desirable does not constitute a pol
icy for a party. When Mr. Borden 
was in opposition he built himself a 
platform and ereated a policy. If he 
had not got behind that platform in 
tne house, advocating natural resources 
for the provinces and other matters 
of importance, no one - would have 
looked upon that as a party policy. In 
Ontario the Liberals in opposition pass 
resolutions favoring the abolition of 
the bar and tax reform, but they turn 
that into a policy of the. party by ad
vocating them, both on the platform and 
in the house. That becomes, their pol
icy. That is what they stand for. By 
that they stand or fall. In that sense 
of the term the Opposition in this elec
tion has had no policy at all.

CONFUSION OF 
CERTAIN ISSUES

Another feature of the campaign 
was the confusion upon certain issues 
before the public. TPor instance, the 
elevator act. The opposition in the 
legislature did not oppose. On the 
stumy some said that the opposition 
favored that act and others say that 
the opposition, if successful, will can
cel it. The presence of R. B. Bennett, 
the elevator trust, fighting the govern
ment that introduced that legislation,, 
has done more to settle that question 
in the minds of the public than any
thing else could. It is the same with 
the farm implement act. , Some of the 
opposition, Such as Harold Riley, favor 
it, and take credit for supporting it* 
Others are opposing it and holding the 
government responsible. The leader of 
the opposition is taking no chances 
either way.

A, & G, W, ISSUE NOT 
FAIRLY PRESENTED

The fourth feature in the contest 
was the confusion upon the A. & G. W. 
As Premier Sifton carried out the very 
policy that the people were demand
ing when he came to office, I cannot 
see how .that question could be
come an issue. The opposition in in
sisting that Premier Sifton should be 
held responsible for the legislation of 
his predecessors, whose policy he re
versed, is unreasonable and very un
fair. The opposition in criticising the 
government for a policy which the op
position itself favored and indorsed Is 
inconsistent and unjust.

Leader Michener favored the A. & 
G. W. legislation, he favored the con
fiscatory legislation and now he criti
cises very harshly the government be
cause of the A. & G. W. legislation 
and for the confiscatory legislation, 
which he also favored.

The campaign has been very bitter, 
particularly on the part of the South
ern press, which is alien to this coun
try, and does not seem to be able to 
fit into western ways. It made a 
deliberate and malicious attempt to 
discredit,Premier Sifton in toe eyes of 
the people. The premier can take his 
own part and asks for no quarter. At 
the same time the attacks upon him 
have not been justified and were véry 
unfair. A deliberate attempt was made 
to picture him to the public as an un
desirable premier and a hot too scru
pulous public man. That was not fair. 
No fault has been found with the ad
ministration of the province. There 
has been no charge of wrongdoing. 
Why, then, malign a man who has 
given the country good and economical 
government?

PREMIER CONDUCTED 
AN EXCELLENT CAMPAIGN ,

Premier Sifton comes oilt of the 
campaign stronger with the people

than when he Went in. He has carried 
on the campaign in an admirable man
ner. He has placed his administration 
before the people, explained it, de
fended it, and asked for indorsation. 
He has not hesitated to turn away 
sections or classes of people who came 
asking for. pre-election favors. * In 
Lethbridge he told the people that hé 
would promise no registry offices on 
the eve of election. Hé made the same 
statement in Macleod. He declined 
to discuss federal issues. That shows 
the honesty and straightforwardness 
of the. man. He has shown in this 
contest even more than in the admin
istration of the province, during these 
three troublesome, embarrassing years, 
that he is a man of great ability and 
of great strength of character.

WHY THE OPPOSITION 
WILL NOT SUCCEED -

Under the circumstances I can not 
see how the opposition can hope for 
success. Surely, with an indifferent 
Ieadei, without a policy at all, no 
party, however strong its organization, 
can hope to win against a strong ad
ministration with an excellent record. 
It is possible that opposition candi
dates throughout the province, on ac
count of their strong personality, may 
capture seats here and there. But I 
can not believe that, under the cir
cumstances, there can be any up
heaval or any remarkable change, or 
that the opposition can strengthen 
its ranks. We hear much of elec 
tion irregularities. Probably there is 
exaggeration on both sides. Let us 
hope so. I know that there is no money 
at all being spent In the Liberals’ cam
paign in Calgary. It is really a money
less campaign.

It has not been an unsatisfactory cam
paign because it has been an Issue
less campaign. I believe that the op
position made a mistake in selecting 
tl>e issue. I believe that the major 
ity of the people are convinced that 
Premier Slfton took up a hard prob
lem, faced the issue courageously, 
fought the battle of the A. & G. W. 
vigorously and well, and has gone 
a long way toward the settlement of 
the case, though, through a freak de
cision of the privy council, the gov
ernment did not secure a complete 
victory. The campaign has not been 
eçlucatjVe. There was no big issue. 
There were no big debatable questions.

THINKS BRITAIN SHOULD 
TAKE FIRST STEPS

(By

“I

The Ija'gue,, Holland, April 16.—The 
Inter-Paritamentary Union council 
held a meeting at The Hague recently 
to decide upon the agenda for the 
meeting of the peace congress to be 
held on September 3, on the occasion 
of the Inauguration of the Peace Pal 
ace. Lord Weardale and A. Gardner 
represented; Great Britain. The coun
cil unanimously passed a motion to 
the effect that the admiralty of Great 
Britain should take the first step in 
proposing the limitations of arma
ments.

CLERK IS ARRESTED AND 
CHARGED WITH BURGLARY
Winnipeg, Mrçrtfv April 15.—F. F. 

Bradley, bookkeeper fpr the Empire 
Sash and .factory1, is under ar-
rést in thè-<>n«trélÿMatlon, and will 
appear in court *thfs morning to plead 
<fri a charge of borglary. ; He was 
dragged out from' under a bed in a 
fashionable south end flat last 'night 
about 9:30 o’clock by the tenant and 
a friend, who had just returned after 
spending the evening out 
_ When brought out of his hiding 
place, he put up a qteady strong plea 
for liberty, saying that he had a starv
ing wife, was out of work, and had no 
money. In spite of that prayer he was 
taken to the police station where the 
first search revealed a huge roll ot 
bills and a. flashlight.

Bradley is about 27 years of age and 
came U> Winnipeg from Toronto and 
Oshawa, Ont. He is married.

Wireless from North Calgary.)*
APPEAR before you, voters of 

North Calgary, upon this pre
election mom, not in the 
capacity of a politician, but 

merely as a private citizen with a duty 
to perform.” said the Rev. S. B. Hillocks. 
“Whether I shall remain a private citizen, 
grovelling for dJamonSs in the gutter of 
political ambition, or .rise to dizzy heights 
in the star-studded heavens of states- 
craft, shall be determined by you men of 
North Calgary ere many moons.

“I say Men of Calgary, advisedly, for 
who is there who in his innermost soul 
admit the capability of Woman at the 
polling booth ? I know whereof I spea k, 
for have I not in ministerial capacity, had 
much to do with Woman? Pausing for 
an answer, I reply in the affirmative. I 
have mingled in their bun fights, and my 
burden has been heavy. They have come 
into the affairs of my church and have 
tried me sorely. Imagine then, if you 
can. Men of Calgary, how affairs of 
state may be precipitated to the depths 
bf chaos should our cooks, housemaids, 
laundry workers and waitresses be em
powered with the privilege of swinging 
the political battle axe upon my reverend 
person !

“I tremble when confronted with the 
vision of such a possibility. Give Wo
man the ballot and ere long she will 
enter the political! arena, mayhap as a 
candidate. Should- this occur I shall be 
'deprived of much fame as a storyteller. 
I’m quite a chap for picking up a good 
yarn now and then. Well do I remember 
the storj^ of fhe western senator upon 
the accasion of his first visit to a presi
dential inaugural ball. The assembly 
room was brilliantly alight, and a charm
ing lady whose costume was rather, —- 
—er, well, rather------remarked:

“ ‘Senator, did you ever see a sight like 
this before?’

“ ‘Not since I was weaned/ replied the 
senator.

“Now, I call that a devilish good yarn, 
but rather an awkward one to spring 
around the ladies. They might see the 
point. Yaas, indeed.

“There are many reasons why Woman 
should not have the ballot, but of the 
many I am the principal one. Frankly* 
f appreciate this, and I beseech you, 
Men of Calgafy, stand your guns in 
this, the hour of our common peril.

“Speaking of the Conservative party, 
I say vote for Hillocks. I am a man of 
high moral standard. I place my own 
personal code in a position superior to 
that of my God. I believe that whatever 
Is right is right. I, even belong to 
secret society, the vows of which. are 
stronger titan those of the average man 
to his God. That’s my. class, and I want 
you to bear in mind, Men of Calgary, that 
my secret society stands for an eight 
hour day. I have no further reference to 
make in connection with my society, but 
in concluding my remarks' anent the 
Conservative party, I reiterate, vote for 
Hillocks ahd the restoration of provincial 
natural resources.

“In concluding my appeal to the people 
of my riding I wish to sum up, quite 
briefly, my qualifications:

“1. I have been an Anglican curate.
“S. Also a Presbyterian minister.
“3. Likewise a law student.
“4. A real estate dealer.
“5. I am now a politician.
“If I haven’t run /the gamut of life, 

tell it to Sweeney.
“Just before closing. Brothers, I wish 

to add a couple of references from the 
Bible, which is quite a handy reference 
book. With apologies to the Scriptures, 
I merely wish to add:

“I pray that Thou sjialt have no 
other candidate before .Thee.

“That Thou shalt not make hnto Thee 
any graven image, of anything ttiat Is. 
in Heaven above, or that is in thé earth 
beneath, or that Is in the water under 
the earth.

“That Thou shalt not. bow down Thy
self before them, nor serve them., for I, 
Hillocks, am à Jealous candidate,’ visit 
ing my wrath upon them- that hate me.

“Six days shalt Thou labor and do all 
they work in eight hours.” 1 :

London, April 15.—Lorrl Ch-vm. n 
Haldane introduced in the IIor
lords today the promised 
which seeks to give better

‘•ouse of 
mertsure

satisfaction
in uiattërs 

In 
ap-

to the overseas dominions 
of appeal to the privy council 
moving the second reading 0f 
pellate jurisdiction bill, Lord VrVdin 
said it was proposed to increrisé (h 
number of law lords from four to 
•vho would be qualified to sit i,( 
court of appeals. Those judv.-s- ,,f , 
dominion court, who were added to th« 
privy council, would become meuiw 
of the judicial committee.

The new lords of appeal would h» 
on the same footing as the nXi.s•,:».! 
lords of appeal. The justification,b? 
the bill rested on a resolution ;.Uqge'. 
by the imperial conference of 1!>h ,
the state of judicial business. Ai*th-it 
time various suggestions were nvtie

.iudferjj
'ommittee,

Thinks He Is Crazy
Vancouver, B, C., April 15.—Henry 

Ost and John Forbes, charged with 
having counterfeit money in their pos
session, present an interesting prob
lem to the police. Ost insists he is in
sane. He crawls around his cel Ion 
hands and knees, muttering unintelli
gible noiees and occassionally letting 
loose an ear-splitting yell. The^offi
cials believe he is shamming.

the bank , recommended the city to 
intake its debentures five per cent 
Instead of four and a half per cent as 
* better price could be obtainedfOr 
fives.

Edmonton, April 15—This is the sea
son of campaign roorbachs. Premier 
Sifton has been the victim of a good 
deal of misrepresentation on the part 
of his opponents. He has been accus
ed of being Interested in coal mines, 
which would be benefitted by project 
ed railway lines. He has been charg
ed with instigating the Edmonton and 
Dunvegan railway line for the benefit 
of a distant relative. Those insinua
tions have been exploded frequently 
and satisfactorily answerd but now at 
the eleventh hour, right on the eve .of 
polling, a time when Premier Sifton 
was far away from the scope of its 
maliciousness. The Edmonton Journal 
springs a palpable falsehood contain
ed in a speech by A. G. Harlan, -face
tiously known as judge at Walnwright. 
On Monday night the speaker stated, 
according to a report, that he had been 
informed liy a prominent Liberal at 
Edmonton who had got the informa
tion from R. L. Shaw, member (or 
Stettler. than "In view of the impossi
bility of the Crdss-Sifton factions to 
conduct government harmoniously, in 
the event of the present administra 
tion being sustained on Thursday, 
Premier Sifton has, at the demand of 
the Cross faction, consented to resign, 
allowing the lieutenant-governor to 
call on Cross to form a cabinet.'1

Premier Sifton says that this Is a 
deliberate fabrication, and requests 
electors not to take any notice of the 
eleventh hour misrepresentation, made 
for the sole purpose of unduly in
fluencing the result.

R. L. Shaw also states unqualifiedly, 
that the statement is absolutely false.

Premier Slfton In reply to a message 
from The Bulletin, with regard to the 
matter, wired as follows; "Statement 
in regard to quarrels in cabinet and 
also my resignation are absolutely un
true. , Never heard of either until 
your telegram arrived. Would reply 
asking voters to pay no attention to 
opposition lies at this late date.”

R. L. Shaw wired as follows: "I do 
not know Judge Harlan and ’ never 
made statement that Premier Sifton 
had consented to resign immediately 
after election, or at any other time. 1 
did .not discuss at any time or at any 
place, eitlier with Slfton or Cross or 
any person else, mattpr of Premier Sif- 
ton’s resignation or of forming of a 
cabinet by Cross. Any statement that 
I did do so is absolutely false.”

(Signed) R. L. SHAW.
Hon. C. W. Cross, who was also ask

ed for a statement treated the matter 
as one undeserving of notice. He said 
repo|ted statement of Harland’s was 
bosh' and humbug. - ,

Harlan, who Is locally given the title 
bf judge, for some unknown reason, 
was formerly employed in a subordin
ate position at the government print
er’s office, and used to “hold copy" for 
tjie then proofreader, J. W. Jeffery, 
now government printer. Shortly after 
Mr. Wfton became premier his con- 
nectlon with the government was sev-

Can’t Get Away From It
Is it possible to nourish, strengthen and 

Rebuild the Brain by Food?
Every man who thinks uses up part of 

the brain each day. Why doesn’t it all. 
disappear and leave an empty skull .ip, 
say, a month of brain work? Because the 
man rebuilds each day.

If he builds a little less than he de
stroys, brain fag and nervous prostration 
result sure. If he builds back a little more 
each day, the brain grows stronger and 
more capable. That also is sure. Where 
does man get the; material to rebuild his 
brain ? Is it from air, sky or the ice of 
the Arctic §ea? When you come to 
think about it, the rebuilding material 
must be in the food and drink-

That also is sure.
Are the brain rebuilding • materials 

found in all food? In a good variety but 
hot in suitable proportion in all.

To illustrate ; we know bones are made 
langely of lime and magnesia taken from 
food; therefore to make healthy bone 
structure we must have food containing 
these things. We would hardly feed only 
sugar and fat to make healthy bone 
structure in a growing child.

If we desired to keep brain strortg and 
healthy we would use food known to 
contain the things Nature uses for the
purpose.

True, Nature provides these elefnents 
in a variety of edible things. W*e submit 
the following facts for those who care to 
know something definite on the subject:

Analysis of brain by an unquestionable 
authority, Geoghegan, shows of Mineral 
Salts, Phosphoric Acid and Potash com
bined (Phosphate of Potash) 2.91 per 
cent, of the total, 5.33 of all mineral Salts.

This is over one-half.
Beaunis, another authority, shows 

“Phosphoric Acid combined” and Potash 
73.44 per cent, from a total df 101.07.

Considerable piore than one-half of 
Phosphate of Potash.

Analysis of Grape-Nuts shows Potassi

um and Phosphorus (which join and make 
Phosphate of Potash) is considerable 
more than one-half of all the mineral salts 

, in the food.
Dr. Geo. W. Carey, an authority on the 

constituent elements of the body, says: 
“The gray matter of the brain is con
trolled entirely by the inorganic cell-salt, 
Potassium Phosphate (Phosphate of Pot
ash). This salt unites with albuiqen and 
by the addition of oxygen creates nerve 
fluid or the gray matter of the brain. Of 
course, there is a trace of other salts and 
other organic matter in nerve fluid, but 
Potassium- Phosphate is the chief factor 
and has the power within itself to attract 
by its own law of affinity all things need
ed to manufacture the elixir of life.”

Further on he says : “The beginning 
and end of the matter is to supply; the 
lacking principle, and in molecular form, 
exactly as.Nature furnishes it in vege
tables,'fruits and grain. (To supply de
ficiencies—this is the only law of cure.”

The natural conclusion is that if Phos
phate of Potash is the needed mineral 
element in brain and you use food which 
does not contain it; you have brain fag 
because its daily loss is not supplied.

On the contrary, if you eat food known 
to be rich in this element, you place be
fore the fife forces that which nature de
mands for brain-btiilding.

Mind does not work well on a brain 
that is broken down by lack of nourish
ment.

A peaceful and evenly poised -mind is 
necessary to good digestion.

Worry, anxiety, fear, hate, etc., etc., 
directly interfere with or stop the flow 
of Ptyalin, the digestive juice of the 
mouth, and also interfere with the flow of 
the digestive juices of stomach and pan
creas.

Therefore," the mental étatè of the in
dividual has much to do (more than sus
pected) with indigestion.

Brain is made of Phosphate of Potash 
as the principal Mineral Salt, added to 
albumen and water.

Grape-Nuts contain that element ai
more than one-half of all its mineral salts.
We must remember that nearly 95 per
cent, of the brain is composed of water 
and albumen, but the little worker Phos
phate of Potash must be present in order
to blend the more bulky materials into 
useable form.

. So with Qrape-Nuts. The Phosphate of 
Potash is more than one-half of all the 
mineral salts, but the total volume of 
those elements is exceedingly small as 
compared with the greater bulk of other 
food elements contained in Grape-Nuts.

We should also remember that this 
small ingredient should not be put into 
the food in the form it might come from 
a chemist, because man cannot produce 
these elements in .as digestible a. form as 
Old Mother Nature, when she puts them 
in the wheat and barley from which 
Grape-Nuts is made.

A healthy brain is important,, if one 
would “do things” in this world.

A man who sneers at “Mind” sneers at 
the best and least understood part of him
self. That part which some folks believe 
finks us to the Infinite.

Mind asks for a healthy brain upon 
which to act, and Nature has defined a 
way to make a healthy brain and renew it 
day by day, as it is used up from work of 
the previous day.

Nature’s way to rebuild is by the use 
of food which supplies the things re
quired. Brain rebuilding matter is cer
tainly found in a very natural and perfect 
form in

Grape-Nuts
"There’s a Reason”

One of these was that dominé 
should sit on the judicial 
but it became apparent that what wag 
really wanted was, that when t 
casion made it desirable, a 
the supreme court of the lominibn 
should be able to take part in jW 
hearing of appeals from the flomii.i01fl| 
It was pointed out that thr-n c^f^' 
justice of Canada had sat in Canadian 
appeals which had" not been before him 
previously, and judges from other do- 
miniqns had sat in cases affecting ffre * 
dominion, it was different to having à 
judge of the dominion sitting always

The imperial conference. Lord Ha\. 
dane stated, resolved that the im
perial government should be revested 
to appoint two morexIaw Ionia, to sit 
on the judicial committee anti in the 
house of lords, so that the tribunal 
should be stronger. This resolution 
recommended that they be English 
judges of experience and judicial ca
pacity. This would increase the num
ber of law lords to six, and, with the 
ex offifcio members, would brtig the 
committee up to nine. In addition 
there was generally some noble lord, 
who, having high judicial experience, 
was ready to take part in the adjudi
cation of cases, so that it might be 
made secure that the judicial commit
tee and the house of lords should ait 
with not less than four or five mem
bers.

In certain cases the bill did not 
touch the question of a supreme tri
bunal for the empire which might do 
away with an appeal to the house of 
lords, but appointments would be made 
so that they would not cause any dif
ficulties should that question become 
a practical one.

The case for making the change was 
very strong. Appeals to the prix y 
council and the house of lords were 
not diminishing, but were iocroaslrs 
in importance. This was particularly 
so in the case of the dominions, and 
under the present circumstances t: « 
tribunal could not live up to its stand
ard. They should always have as 
strong a tribunal as they could get.

The bill, which was supported by 
the Marquis of Salisbury, was read a 
second time.

—---------------------0----------------- ■—

MAWSON’S MANAGER WILL 
TÀLK TO COMMISSION

Of monre than ordinary interest will 
be the meeting of the City Planning 
commission on Friday afternoon, April 
18, for the reason that on that occas
ion Mr. James Crossland, manager for 
Thomas H. Mawson, the. celebrated 
English -expert, will speak on condi
tions in Calgary. Mr. Crossland has 
been requested to explain the method 
of work adopted by his firm, and to 
tell the members of the City Planning 

. commission some facts about Calgary 
- which lie has collected during his three 

weeks' sojourn here.
- -Mr. Crossland will not depart at all 
from his decision to abstain from maa- 
ing pronouncements of any kind, it 
is his work to get the facts, and that 
fieris an expert in collecting facts will 
undoubtedly be shown at the meeting 
on ", Friday.

Mr. Crossland will show a number of 
maps. atoi charts which he has beea 
preparing, showing the existing parks, 
boulevards, playgrounds, open spaces 
and proposed sites for ctyic centers, 
etc. At the conclusion of his address, 
the members will be invited to ssk 
questions and to offer suggestions.

The meeting wfn be held on the third 
floor of the city hail at 4:30 p.m. sharp.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., 
Windsor, Ont
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*rest elonflewere rolling: a]-------- -- * - -

ed that the
anxiety TVTte leu tor tite aataty, 

£i«tÎ^LPUiP™’ but immediately tipvn 
F,re- Chief Smart was re- 

^L1**?*" 2f «iiildren'e escape. 
.The cause of the fire ! 
hut the blue is believed
mated from oil cr israste, * _____
which were found beneath a stairway
In the basement, where a -------- -
rapty boxes and paoldng cases hid 
been stored. ’
.^q.’ilpme?t trom No- * «re station 
Md the motor pump from headquarters 
responded to the call, and the blase 
was quickly extinguished. Fire Chief 
Kmart then made a survey of the pre
mises, and states that the loss Is only 
a matter of a few dollars.

Washouts Isolate Townof smoke
j . ----- -- was feav-
oulldlng was doomed, 
was felt_for the safety,

Smart was "re-
-----.*• esoaps.
Is unknown, 

to have orte- 
or waste, remnants of 

*" j a stairway 
a number of

of salt to take with IL R. B. Bennett, 
has about, as much western patronage 
at Ottawa as the Rev. Edward Mlchen-1' 
er. He Is about as far In. the confi
dence and affection of the Borden 
government as a latch key can go Into 
the time-lock of a burglar proof safe.

So R B. Bennett comes back from 
Ottawa and when he oomes back his 
/lontire style of speaking—all crackle 
and flame and heat wasted—comes 
with him. There is nothing remark
able about his speech, except Its 
length. R B. seems to have sopped , 
up all the flub-dub In the west, leav
ing nothing for anybody ' else. It is 
not a new speech. It Is the same old 
speech that R. B. has been making for 
the last twenty years, ever since he 
came of age and began to use his 
mouth to whisper fears Into hie own 
ear. For twenty years R. B. has 
dwelt in the midst of alarms, bonfires, 
armed rebellion against the Autonomy 
Bills and such. His only defence has 
been this one speech! He may intro- • 
duce variations and aggravations to 
bring It up to date, but the tune Is al- ! 
ways the same. Nobody but R B.

A Revelation 
of Real. Highf 
Class Quality.

Wynyard. Bask, April IS.—Owing to 
ttie continual washouts on the C. P. R 
track In various places this town has 
had no train or mail service since 
last Thursday. Travelers with urgent 
business are driving X miles north to 
the C. N. R, and 40 miles north to 
the G. T. P. No Information Is avail
able as to when.the train service will 
he resumed. '

Farms For SaleDRIVER WHO KILLED
LITTLE CHILD South of Calgaryfire in Sunnyside School Is 

Occasion for Genuine Test of 
Discipline When Rooms Be
come Filled With Smoke Fol
lowing Basement Blaze

YOUNGSTERS- OBEYED 
LIKE REAL VETERANS

Were Undaunted by Emergency 
and Escaped Unharmed; the 
Building Was Only Slightly 
Damaged; Cause of • Fire
Unknown
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Death of Muriel Campbell Is 
Believed to Have Been Be
yond Prevention According to 
Word of Witnesses Who Say 
Chauffeur Was Not Speeding

TEA, used by 
Millions Daily,

father of Twenty-Nine Children A choice farm of 320 acres ; 160 in crop, 60 acres ready 
td summer fallow ; good house and stable ; phone in house. 
Household furniture. Chickens, ducks, geese, turkeys and 
half acre potatoes included. $3,000 should be made on this 
farm this year ; nothing to do but harvest crop. $2000 
cash will handle this or will take Calgary income property 
in exchange.

Hugh Smith
Suite 9 Armstrong Block

London, April 16.—The twenty-ninth 
child of Mr. Charles Rogers has just 
been- baptized at Chiswick. The baby 
was named Joseph Déely Rogers, after 
his godfather, Mr. Joseph Deely, M. A., 
a locay philanthropist Mr. Daely has 
just put 1600 in the bank for the bene
fit of his godson.

Mr. Rogers, who is a builder, 74 
years old, has sixteen children living. 
He has been married twice, the first 
time In 1866, and1 has had eight chil
dren by bis second wife, whom ■ he 
married fourteen years ago. Seven 
children • of the second marriage are 
still living, the eldest being thirteen 
years old. Twelve of his first wlefs 
children died In Infancy. The others 
areall living in Chiswick or its neigh
borhood.

Bernard Shaw Has a New Idea
London, April 16-—George Bernard 

Shaw has Just made another-of his 
remarkable discoveries. He says- 
“Nobody likes to be called a member 
of the middle classes." The discovery 
surprises and perplexes a good many 
people, but nobody has taken It upon 
himself or herself to say “Pshaw” to 
Shaw. Because It to the truth. Eng
land has got away from the England 
of Dickens and James Payne- Every
body Ignores the “middle class,” seek
ing the “heaven” above It or dilating 
on the “hell” below It Where the 
British bourgeois has any conscious-

Sealed Packets Only.

Black, Mixed and BreenMANSLAUGHTER CHARGE 
WILL LIKELY BE DROPPED

Jack Munch Is Said to Have 
Made Every Effort to Prevent 
Collision, Attempting to Turn 
to One Side, but Did Not See 

. Child Quickly Enough'

**»*• «titj uwco uc syicau uire-
ciaea tnat the next best thing to be idea over one speech, but he spreads 
v^a v,!?1 ^kinet minister at Ottawa, so one speech over twenty yeads and the 
he hiked there to give Premier Borden whole of Canada. After-this, who says 1 
a colorable imitation of young Lochin- : that R. B. isn’t thrifty ? 
var who came out of the west and j r. b. is like Old Bill the aevser in' w^Uthe bMt Bul1whpbn0rhAr»hti8thgap Yellowst°ne Park. Chuck^ very small
th? cupboard was w* ^ «*bble into °ld Bln and he spews all,
tne cupooara was bare, because Bob over. R. B. is just-like that it take*Rogers had been there before him. mighty little to vstart him snnritimr 
What was worse, he didn’t seem able His chatter resembles the Row teiiirvEr

g0ovëÂi 1̂ent°actLri^thrri ^ ^ ‘v® ithe Elbow lts troubles about the Urn! 
Idlt hif h® ^rV«îQ of 1116 apTine n°od6. There Isn’t much
chael Clark n ' V lood for thought In It, being very muchexîmnle Of ,h. r »! ? J,pl,e,ndld like those substitutes for dinner given
:^Phead°fthtehecarLBtri:“Sphra^etfr ^oV"
“rSRaBd £ hdJdhBthderb°dy- ^me°ar,a!f kVZZt'on^Z 
.ag&Vusïïe1 macWnehadrUnUP SïtM&r M‘dnaP°re
B^noUsea“ndthlSio,n0ed ‘ha® R" R' =• has mfde' his one speech so
Aitkms o? “Hen that he begins to believe it.

First Seeding in Wynyard

AT the Inquest held yesterday af
ternoon over the body of Muriel 
Campbell, the four-year-old 
daughter of Wm. J.' Campbell, 

residing at 217 Tenth avenue east, the 
coroner's Jury returned the Allowing 
verdict:

‘fWe, the Jury appointed to inquire 
Into the death of Muriel Campbell, do 
Unanimously agree that the deceased 
met her death by pure accident, and we 
wish to exonerate the chauffeur from 
any blErnie whatever."

The three passengers who were In 
the taxi at the time of the accident 
testified that the chauffeur, Jack 
Munch, was not driving at an exces
sive rate of. speed, and this evidence 
was corroborated by other witnesses 
who saw the accident. It was proven 
that the driver did his best to swerte 
the car to the left of the street in dn 
endeavor to prevent striking the child, 
but the attempt was futile.

The accident occurred Saturday 
night at the corner of Second street 
and Tenth avenue east; and the dark
ness prevented the driver from being 
able to see far enough dhead of him to 
avoid hitting the little tot.

The funeral will be held this after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

‘It Costs No More
TO TRAVEL VIA

iH/y windows of the Sunnyside 
• * school yesterday afternoon, 

•cores of pupils, mady of them very 
young, absolutely followed the regula
tions of fire drill and escaped to the 
open air unharmed. The actual loss by 
Are was very slight, but when the

Wynyard, Bask., April 15.:—G.. Bather 
Is the first to start seeding wheat In 
this district, ’ and It will be general 
toward the end of the week, Beauti
ful weather continues, butVdiqg ac
tivity is strong this spring, and plans 
are projected for numerous buildings.

For Election Nçws Thursday 
Night, Call Up Number 8. EDMONTON And

Colossal Sale of
Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 

and lower berths; electric lighted diners; smooth roadbed' 
polite employees. *

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS 

Grand Exchange Bldg. Open Evenings. • Calgary, Alta,

Agents Ocean Steamship Tickets All Lines

500 Women’s Spring Dresses
While in the east recently our buyer made a special purchase of

500 Women’s and Misses! .Dresses, direct from one of Canada’s
ftie bill did not 
? a supreme tri- 
; which might do 
1 to the house of 
,s would be made 
ft cause any dK- 
question become

leading manufacturers. This lot was tKrir surplus stock of odd lines For Election News Thursday 
Night, Call Up Number 8.FROM MONTREAL TO THE 

COAST IN 72 HOURS IS 
OBJECT OF THE C. P. R

and travellers’ samples. We purchased these dresses at a wonder-
fully low price, these barg;;ains
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£30Women’s Serge Dresses 
at $4.95

Just fancy getting an all wool 
serge dress, nicely made in cor
rect new style at such a price; 
colors, gray, brown or black; all 
sizes, Special VA QC

Winnipeg, Man., April 16.—From 
Montreal to Vancouver In 72 hours IS 
the objective of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, according to a statement 
mad* toy C. T3. Foster, general passen
ger agent, today. This will toe the 
fastest transcontinental train on the 
continent.

It Is expected that the company will 
to* able to make this time for the 
whole S.OPO miles. The calculation is 
based on the following estimate: An 
average «peed of 60 miles an hour for 
SO hours, and 12 hours allowed for 
stops.

Serge Dresses Sale
at $7.45

This garment- represents /the 
new Bulgarian style, made with 
the new Bulgarian trimmings ; the 
material is of splendid fine serge, 
in colors of navy, tan, gray, black 
j|nd Copenhagen. ..A very dainty 
dress for small women. 4C 
Sale price, each............... $1 iTu

FE HlfiGSJPrea-, TWO STORES:7th md 8th AVENUE* &AXR00KS. VPr.a wdM^
AGER WILL 
IMISSJON

A .meeting: of the scrutineers and 
workers for Dr., John McDoug-all will 
be held tonight at the Central Com
mittee Rooms, Crown Block.

Women’s Serge Dresses 
at $5.90

Here is an excellent durable and 
serviceable dress in. all wool BErge, 
made with Robespierre collar, 
well made, perfect... fitting and 
stylish- colors, of;, n?vyj„gray, 

;en. Worth

18 YEARS WITH THE SAME POLICY “SATISFACTION AT ANY COST'bary Interest will 
ke City Planning 
r afternoon, April 
kt on that occas- 
and, manager for 
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speak on condl- 
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plain the method

18 Years With the Same 
PolicyA Stylish Dress at $9.95 'Satisfaction at Any

THE INTRUSIONS 
OF BENNETTMade of fine English serge, in 

,colors of navy, cream, black, gray 
and tan. Has Robespierre collar 

iaeihg dd^ front. , A 
durable dress .with real’ style and 
service ;i'all“ sizes. Mar
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FO BUSINESS 

BUILDERSms left and his faithful, unabridged 
*U right, he wears the 

smile that won’t come Off. He Is call
ing himself. In his mind, a lot of pet 
names—envoy extraordinary, ambassa
dor plenipotentiary, rttincio. Ablegate 
and other high-sounding words to the 
effect tbat.R, B. Bennett is IT, and that 
the Conservative party in Altiefta là 
Just his long tall. A handy tail at .that 
He takes It or leaves It Just he he 
chooses, sometimes wearing It proud
ly like the Angora, at other times dis
pensing with It altogether like the Im
modest Manx.

One’s mind runs on this cat meta
phor because R. B. Is like the Justly 
celebrated cat in the comic rang—he 
always comes back. R. B. may stray 
away from dear old Alberta, but he 
never strays so far that he can’t oome 
back lnsfde a month. When there’s no 
other place to go to there’s always 
home. He burns no bridges that lead 
to Calgary. He crosses no Rubicons 
without keeping up a line of communi
cation with the back trail Teh, R. B.’s 
a great little man to come back. With
in a year’s recollection he has come 
back from England and from Ottawa. 
He’s back from both places right now.

Tou remember his invasion of Eng
land? Being In sight of that longed- 
for million which is to buy him place 
and power, R. B. decided that he would 
make the -long jump to London and 
see how much better he could do than 
toe fellows over there In .Westminster. 
He had heard that the Unionist party 
needed brains and that a constituency 
could be had for £ 6,000 cashl R. B. 
flattered himself that he had all the 
qualifications, not to mention a flood of 
language which The Edmonton Journal 
allpdes to as “verbal facility.” Surely 
wltA the ready money in hand R. B. 
could make for himself as good a 
career as Hamar Greenwood bit off 
without a sixpence! R. B. figured that

brown and Copenhagi 
$8.00. On sale at, 
each t,,: : 7TH AND 8TH AYES. CALGARY, READ IT!APRIL 16,1913

$5.75 Women?* Bedford Cord Wash Dresses $5.75■how a number of 
pich he has been 
he existing parks, 
rods, open spaces 
[for civic centers, 
bn of his address, 
be Invited to ask 
fer suggestions.
6 held on the third 
Ut 4:30 p.m. sharp. Furnituresizes.i6, i8, 34 to 40. On sale

Children’s Hats 50c Such Values in High Grade 
Materials Never Seen Before

An office furnished in mahogany ! How many in 
Calgary? Not ten, we think, and why? Surely it 
isn’t the. cost ! That’s not great An dtlîcè-"equipped 
with mahogany fixtures,is like gold dinner plate in 
a modem home. That office stands out from • the 
others—it’s different. '

See." these “Spring Boosters’* in our Office Furni
ture Department, third floor, Seventh Avenue Build
ing. If you can’t visit us, phone M1793 and we’ll send 
our office expert with photos and prices. Remember, 
we have the largest and best displayed stock of Office 
Furniture in the Dominion. See these values.

MAHOGANY OFFICE FURNITURE ,
Birch Mahogany Standing Desks, 5 ft. $31 ; 7 ft. $36
Birch Mahogany Stools........ .... $5.00-up
Mahogany and Birch Mahogany Tilters, Arm Chairs,

. Side Chairs and Typewriter Chairs, in saddle seat, 
perforated leather seat, and- leather upholstered 
.seats and back. From... ..., $10.00 to $44.00 

Birch Mahogany Flat Top Desks, single $34.50 up
.............* ............ ............$56.QP

Genuine Mahogany Flat Top Desks, single $70.00 
Double Desk, birch and genuine mahogany $64.00 up 
Roll Tops, in birch and genuine mahogany $60.00

$6»;00, $76.00 ......................................$115.00
Type Desk, drop head, fits all type machines, $30.75,

$42.00, $52.50..........  $54.00
In birch and genuine mahogany.

Brass Cuspidors $2.80 up
Desk^?ilc8’ in mahogany, no flat top desk complete 

without one. Now selling at .......................$2.20
Birch Mahogany Type Table, 2 drawers’, reinforced

back ....................................... «a

Wash Hats, Straw Hats, JPretty Bonnets 
of straw. Hats for boys, girls, babies; all 
new lovely Styles, many kinds .$<* select 
from. Regular values 75c and 85c. Efl- 
On sale at............................................... uUC

Use New Idea Patterns
They are one of the best patterns on the 

market, easy to use, styles the newest and 
all styles are all one price. Get them 4 n„ 
at Binning’s. Price, each........... IUC

lement as
Have Your Corsets Fittedimeral salts.

arly 95 per 
id of water 
orker Phos- 
fnt in order 
iterialà into

The Name That 
Makes For 

Efficiency

By our expert corsetierre, a woman with 
years of experience. We can, highly recom
mend her services to any particular woman.

Is Herefhosphate of 
f of all the 
volume of 

ly small as 
plk of other 
rapc-Nuts.

I that this 
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to* produce 
e a. form as 
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Whether it’s a Sectional 
Filing Cabinet or a Map 
Drawer, a series of cabinets 
or a letter file, “Macey” 
should always be looked for 
before you purchase. It*s 
your safeguard against the 
inferior makes of unscrupu
lous manufacturers. Many 
cases are" cited each day of 
dealers “railroading” substi
tutes over on unsuspecting 
customers. Look for the 
name Macey on every filing 
device you buy. Where ef
ficiency is paramont and the 
economical use of space 
and time an absolute neces
sity, you will never fail to 
find Macey Filing Appliance 
and only Macey ! Ask the 
firms that use them !

On the third floor of bur 
7th Avenue Store. Come up, 
and let us show you the 
smartest styles in office fix-- 
tures# furniture that’s “there 
with the punch.” The type 
ttie “big fellows” in Calgary 
specify and buy.

CALGARY’S BEST STORE

;nt/. if one

Whether you prefer ma
hogany, golden or. fumed 
oak, mission or other mater
ial, it’s here for you—been 
waiting for the last . two 
weeks. Four ‘ big ' carloads 
-displayed so that you can- 
gee them. Fifteen minutes 
of your time.here is spent" 
and spent well. Invest in a 
quarter of an hour NOW 1

d” sneers at 
part of him- 
Folks believe

brain upon 
is defined a 
ind renew it 
om work of

Terms

by the tise 
things re- 

itter is cer- 
and perfect

These Bicycles are a first-class wheel all round, and cannot be equalled at the 
price, being made expressly for us in Birmingham, Eng., from & Canadian 
model.
....We are agents for the world-renowned, old BRANTFOBD BED BIBD 
Bicycles, prices from $45.00 cash up. We also sell these wheels on terms.

It Instructs ! It HelpsReason’

CALGARY NOVELTY WORKS
T ç. Main Store: 606 Second Street Bast PhoneM1819
* WO Stores Branch Store: 607 Center Street. Phone M5949
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Rates for insertion of 
Clarified Ads.

AH classlfleettoa (except btrthe, 
marriage. and deaths, nkM «re 
(0 Mata per Insert km), 1 cent K' 
t tord i • cas entire Insertions tot 
ttoo price at tear. Ne advertise- 
ateat tor tees than * cents. Kf. 
°re« and letter, count as words. 
MTtoea replies are te be forwarded 
*• cents tor popteev la addition.

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—First-claea bread baker.

Apply Old 'Country Bakery, 209 8th 
Street, N. E., Brldgeland. 015-17

WANTED—Night watchman) also two
buff boys.’ Apply Wilson. Cafeteria, 
7th Ave. East. W90-106

*W ANTED—-An experienced collector j
must be sober and reliable. Apply, 
stating salary and references, B~>x 
E98, Albertan. 110

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Two band trônera. Apply

at the General Hospital. 01*7-107

WANTED—Waitresses and chamber -
maids. Apply Hotel Reporter, 71)a 
let Bast. . . 7*1-105

WANTED—Saleslady to handle real 
estate; salary and commission. Call 
Room 3, Elma Block. Office open 
evenings. R108-106

HOUSES FOR RENT

THBTO room house tor rent. Axylf
716 3rd Ave. West. ATift-îtift

TO JaBT — Two-ntorer, seven-roomed
fully mpdern, house, 18th 8*., Hill-! 
hurst; possession given May 8; rent 
$36. Apply 110* Second street. Tele
phone Ml958. 01*30-110

WANTED—Competent lpdy typewriter,
with sonie knowledge of-shorthand, 
for law office at High River. Apply 
A. J. Arnold, Solicitor, High River.

77A-109

WANTED—A good girl for Ice cream
parlor; one with experience neces
sary. Apply 433 8th Avet East.

K46-106

WANTED—Young lpdles for light pro
fitable work. |5 per week and com
mission to start. Call this morning 
between 10 and 12, at 209 Under
wood Block. 763-109

WANTED — Competent v lady steno
grapher and bookkeeper for real 
estate and insurance office. Salary 
$15 per week. Give full particulars 
In first instance. Box J32 Albertan.

J32-107
NIGHT clerk wanted.

Hotel.
Apply Arlington

A738-10S

WANTED at once, experienced male
stenographer. Apply Room 105, C.
P. R. Depot. C241-10’S

AGENTS wanted at once to sell choice
British Columbia land for mixed 
farming, dairying and fruit growing.
Low .prices, very easy terms, good 
commission; live advertising litera
ture to back you up. Pacific Land 
Company, 314 Pender street West,
Vancouver, B. C. , F52-112

WANTED—Energetic youth for whole
sale office; must be honest, reliable 
and quick at figures. Apply with 
references to Drawer Z, P. O., City.

M105-10Ô

WANTED—Salesman between the age
of 25 and 35 -years; one acquainted 
with city preferred. Experience un
necessary. See Mr. Hillhpùse, 236 
9 th Ave. East. r R105>10,6

WANTED—One' or two bright young
men to work on rhlxed farm in Bri
tish Columbia. Must have experi
ence on Canadian farm. Apply J.
. Humphrey & Co., Ltd., Room 11, TEACHER 
Al'berta Block. 786-112

WANTED—Young girl to help la
kitchen whqre three . others are 
kept. Apply 1417 1st St. West, cor
ner 15th Ave. 012-107

WANTED—Strong woman as wards’
maid for the Tuberculosis Hospital, 
13th Ave. and 6th St. East. M99-106

WANTED—General servant) must be
good cook'; three in family; laundry 
sent out; highest wages paid. Apply 
2*2 6th Ave. West 0126-106

EARN $8 weekly at home during spare
time mailing circulars. For particu
lars, send 10c silver, which we re
turn when you begin work. Dr os to 
Co., 474A.1 Trumbull Avenue, De
troit, Mich. D35-m

WANTED—Experienced makers and
preparers. Calgary Millinery Stores.

C190-106

TEACHERS WANTED

WANTED at once, respectable boy to
run messages and assist with marl 
for wholesale office. Apply Box 
B99, Albertan. 112

WANTED—District manager, one cap
able of handling sales force. Call/ 
Room -3, Elma Block. R107-106

RESPECTABLE boy Wanted. Dickens,
Jeweller, 351 Eighth avenue^east^

WANTED—Presse#) steady work; good
wages. ■ Apply Empire Dyeing and 
Cleaning Co., 213 7th Ave.

WANTED at once, two machinists.
Great West Machine Go., 9th Ave.

Wanted at once for the
Pleasant.Grove S. D. Apply by let
ter or by phone to Thos. Johns, *Sec.- 

treas., Brant. J35-111

SITUATIONS WANTED

and 5 th St. W. G132-106

WANTED—Drug clerk, with good ex-
r»fceiperi en ce. Give 

ary expected. 
Castor, Alta.

fences and sal- 
Castor Drug Co..

237-116

WANTED—First-dash roàd salesman.
Call Room 3, Elma Block- Office 
open evenings. ' R106-106

WANTED—Drug clerk? three or four
7 years’ experience, or graduate, must

be worker and temperate. Room 
supplied. State salary. , Johnston, 
The Druggist, Hanna, Alta. 238-JL16

WANTED—Teamsters, machine ra«
? blacksmiths. station men, and

others. Star Employment Offic,«. 
Bassano, Alta. S221-109

WaMED—Men to-. lArn the moving
r picture operating. We give you
,V .both the theoretical and practical 

experience. So you are sure to be7 
j come a good operator. Good opera

tors earn from $2-0 to $46 per week. 
So get in otir lists.' Apply 314 17th 
Ave. East. - Mc97-109

WANTED—Two experienced real —.
h tate ^salesmen, to handle our^

tow'll si te, Delbürné." ' Will make »a 
good propositiqn to right • party. 
Apply Sales -Manager, Lowry s Ltd. 
8U7 'First street oust. L200-109

------------------------------------------------------------ *--------------------------------------
AN I'ED—Good strops n«Fsenget*hoyA 
with wheel; good wages paid. Ap- 

:;r ’ ply 337 7th Ave. West. O13-10S

WANTED—Smart ‘salesman; also lady
for first-class proposition; gooq^mi- 

W , muneration to suitable party. Apply 
Rooms 1-5 and 16 McDougall Block.

197-108

h

ADVERTISER, Scotchwoman, thorough
ly domesticated, wants post on ranch 
as hefcusekeeper or as governess. Be x 
S792, Albertan. 112

GARDENING. Phone M2761. B. GEM, 
expert gardener and. lawn tender. Call 
between 7 açd 8 p.m. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Q135-tf

WANTED, by two smart Englishmen,
positions driving delivery rig's; ex
perienced; age 20 and 21 years. 
Phone M411Ô. 783-112

ADVERTISER (Male) wants position
as secretary or bookkeeper, tfoor- 
ougbly competent. Box G767 Alber 

• tan. U V

WANTED—Position aa chauffeur by
single man; used to Mercedes and 
Flaqders cars; holds R. A. C.. and 
Harvey-Frost vulcanizing certifi
cates; all running repairs. Address 

., Box H7-64, Albertan. 106

MIDDLE-AGED lady wishes position
as'companion help or housekeeper, 
in country near town, before May 1. 
State salary and duties rèquired. 
Address Box 1>741 Albertan. 109

MALE stenographer and bookkeeper,
with. some experience, desires posi
tion; can furnish references. Apply 
Box R693, Albertan. 698-196

SITUATION wanted as engineer
gasoline tractor by & young man 
who has served apprenticeship lu 
the shops and is thoroughly compel- 

. ent to do all kinds of repairs and 
S blacksmithing. Has had _ wide ex

perience on large ranches of the 
west. Address P. O. Box 1, Blackle, 
Alberta. 684-101

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

SUBSCRIPTION Agente can make good
with, our proposition. Steady work, 
and.''if Competent, permanent posi
tion. Apply Room 320 New Burns 
block, 3-6 and 7-8 .m. D88-107

WANTED—"Poultryman, experienced In
;.i incubating, brooding, dare of layers 

and breeding stock. Must be able to 
' invest *500 to *1,000 in plant near 

Calgary. Salary and big profits. 
Box M186, Albertan. L1S6-107

BUTCHER wanted, nt once, first-elm.
sausage maker, cellar man; also 
killer. Highest wages to right man. 
War# & Thomas, Wetaskiwin, Alta.

‘678-106

.WANTED—Blacksmith to rent shop tat
new townsite. All appliances fur
nished, splendid opening, 28 mllés 

• northeast of Calgary. No opposition. 
Address C. C. Gump, Airdrie P. O., 
Alta. 689-106

WANTED—Men to
work qv autp c 
classes weekly 
April; spécial 
student* only;

eon Illy for sprlig
u* and. tractors: 17 
during month of 
cjtassea for night 
First-hand know*

ledge at repairs; aldo- operating las 
sons on. touring cars anti tractors. 

, ’ European and American instructors, 
i Our graduates are making good 

throughosk provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. Enquire at Secre
tary’s office. 412 Lougheed Building. 

‘ Phopee M2223 and .M222-4. D3O-120

WANTED—First-class' Job compositor.
Apply Albertan Job Department.

................. J70-2

ea<ID solicitors am making big money
taki -g ■ subscriptions ‘for The Al
bertan, ' For pprtiouiara' of’ tilts 
offer, apply Werk,Clroula*lon De 
partment; • Albertafe. ■ d«-t.fr

or 'phone

Leber Bureau,
.finds -employ, 
workers. Em 

hbpnhl calf 
PhWe .UJl..., 
v- c-sti-it.

WANTED to rent, bungalow, . Small
***> house, or housekeeping rooms In 

west end; preferably furnished. Ad
dress, Reasonable, Bo* R743, Alber 
tan. 106

WANTED—Furnished house, three bed
rooms, with enclosed grounds- pre
ferably, in a good suburb. Box R7&7 
AUjertan. 106

WANTED to rent, bungalow, smnl
house, or housekeeping rooms Jr 
west end; preferably furnished. Ad 
dress. Reasonable, Box R748, Alber
tan. 107

HOUSE wanted. Must be close In and
moderate rental. Good tenants. No 
children. Could assume unexpired 
lease. Call or send particulars to 
A506 Seventh avenue N.-E.

7*8-109

WANTED—Reliable party, with suf
ficient ground and conveniences, 
near Calgary, to take care properly 
of a few 'blooded sows and boar. 
)State fully your location, experl 
ence, and charge per month for eacl 
sow, before and after farrowing, u* 
to pigs being nine months old. Also 
for boar per annum. Those without 
hogs preferred. Address Box C231 
Morning Albertan Office. Ill

WANTED—Warehouse space, front
• three to five thousand Square feet. 

Must be ground floor' and basement. 
Also yard space in rear. Reply by 
létter to Room 110 P. Burns Build- 
Ing, City G128-10*

WANTED—Yonag Mack mam, about IS
hands, well built, broken saddle, 
single and double. Box M192 Alber
tan. L102-137

WANTED to buy, agmemeuts of ante,
*1,066 to *8,000. Give full .particular, 
in first reply. Box M18», Albertan.

L189-107

averag. tlittsS weeks; remain until 
competent without extra coat: 
placed le.oco graduates last year; 
filustratad catalogue -tree. Molar 
College, 60 tA Centre street. Calgary 

. : ____________■_______ *7o*-tf

ACREAGE FOR SALÇ
■ ■ ...--------e----------- ... , _________________
LUCKY Acres Hu, Tour Own Home, 

oloee to sohooli poeu.office, stores, 
etc., in Vicinity of C. P. R. car shops. 
*16 down and 116 a month will pur
chase " you a 2*4 or 5-acre - block.

Tollyns , & Co., 314-16, P.
and 

236-100

WANTED—Loans of $600 aud *0001. 10
per sent Intereet and bonus. Box 

• MHO,-Albertan. L100-107

Wanted—sen to. aoo laying pudetsi 
. white Leghorns or Rhode Island reds 

preferred. Box Mill, Albertan.
LH1-107

Wanted to buy, at onee, from. 100 to 
280 head of stack cattle; will pay 
spot cash. Apply to Box S216, 
Morning Albertan: 106

WANTED—Panamas, straws and felt
ha ta to' dean, «team block and 
machine finish. L. Blrkbeek, corner 
11th Ave. Zqd St. Beat B91-tf

WANTED—For cash, stocks and fix
tures, stores of all kinds, cash re
gisters, office fixtures, furniture, 
and plâtras, quick action. Phone 
M1768. Handy. C166-114

LADIES’ and Gents’ Oletbea cleaned, 
pressed or dyed . W. Cook * Op., 
Cleaners, Phone W-4141, *1* Utb
avenue west. C-84-A®. It

SIX roamed hanse, tally modern, alias
to car line. Crescent Heights. Rent 
*z6 per month. Apply 21* llth ave
nue east. ’ 766-111

FOR RENT—New' fully modern,- wall-.
finished six-room houses* dose to* 
car, in South Calgary, $30 per month." 
One five-roomed, fully modern bun
galow, South Calgary, $2* per 
month. One four-roomed cottage.

' with water, situated in South Cal
gary, $15. Apply Archer and Robert
son, Ltd., Dominion Bank Building. 
Phones M5870 and M3868. A7J7-109

FOR RENT—Four-roomed suite, with
private bathroom; high class, all 
modern, newly decorated; south
west. Phone M6168. 02-38-109

TO RENT—Unfurnished seven -roomed
house, suitable for parties renting 
rooms, or business proposition; 
fully modern, gas in furnace, two 
verandahs. Phone M176-6. 525 17th 
avenue west. * R104-109

TÔ RENT, at Bàafl, a taraisked cot-
tage, central; electric light, water 
and sewer. Apply E. W. Lodge, 
734 7-th Ave. West, or phone Mlttf..

L198-108

TO LET—$18 per nsontk, four-roomed
bungalow, close In; decorated, water, 
near carline and school; or for sale 
cheap, easy terms. Apply Suite 1, 
Graham Block, Centre Street. 
Phone M2180. 738-108

FOR RENT—Eight roomed, fully mod
ern house, all decorated, *46.00 per 
month. House No. 1327 16th avenue 
west. Apply 1413 llth street west. 
Phone W1686. 7*6-108

FOR RENT—Well furnished, 8 roomed
fully modern house-, electric fix-: 
tures, well decorated, floors carpet
ed; situated near high school. Ap
ply 5 Arg-yle Court, or Phone M6972.

, , 722-104

TO LET—Two seven-room houses, fully
modern in every respect; den, also 
laundry tubs in basement Rent, 
$40 per month. Corner 10th Ave. 
West and 17th St. West. Apply O. 
Hanson, 813A Centre Street. Phone, 
M2963. v 086-109

HOUSES to rent, fully modern, with
gas. McCutcheon Bros., Ltd., 107" 
8th Ave. W. Phone M4760.

Mc84»-130

FOR SALE—Beautiful, new, 8 roomed
residence, fully modern. Call 3003 
7th atree-t west, or Phone M4122.

v , 474

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Three-storey atone block

on 8th Ave., near Centre street; 
revenue $15,000 yearly; 60ft. front
age. For particulars apply Bever
idge Bros., 310 Beveridge Building. 
Phone M2815. , B100-11S

GREAT bargain In Rose vale—New, 6-
roomed, fully modem house, on 
33 1-3- foot lot. Hardwood, floors 
and fireplace in den. Only $5,775. 
Cousine & Co., 12 Alberta Block. 
Phone M2478. # 769-111

FOR " SALE—Bargain) fully modern
house, six rooms and 'bathroom, Vs 
block from car, 100 yards from Bow 
river; hardwood pplished floors,- 
large living room with tile mantol 
and fireplace, dining roam with 
china cupboard and plate rail, gas 
stove and water heater; full size 
basement, cement floor, stationary 
wash tubs, coal shed; no reasonable 
offer refused. Apply 1033 5 th Avé. 
W. Phone M6146 or M6074. 747-108

HOUSE BARGAIN, No. 1924 street
west; parlor, dining room, den, kit*

.. chen, large pantry and hall, front' 
and back stair front, and back bal- 
coriy, four bedrooms and- closet, all 
decorated throughoht;^mftple floors, 
polished; laundry tubs/ dining room 
and den beam celling*, wall panelled 
with leatherette; kitdbén. and bath 
oilcloth. Must be eftM at once, 
$7,^000; $1,600 cat*, balance arrang
ed". Phone W4402. 729-103

FDR SALE by owner, new fully medern
bungalow. 1,1th St., Ætlllritret; 80 ft. 
lot; 5 rooms, hath and pantry; de
corated throughout";' gas 1ft furnace 
and kitchen range; complete:- yard 
graded. Wish to deal, direct with 
purchasers. Owner, Box M196, Al
bertan. L106-107

A REAL BARGAIN—Eigkt-roo need
fully modern house on 18th Ave. W,, 
close in; lot 50 x 1$6, with a nice 
lawn and shade" tree». It 1» practi
cally new and adimlNthly • finished, 
and well worth *8,000. The present 
price is *7,000, if sold within 30 
days. Terms: % cash; balance to 
suit. This Is an ideal home, eplen- 
dldly Ideated. Northwest Empire
Land Company, Ltd. Phone M4826.

, Nll-108

A 8NAh*—Am leaving tke city aud will
sell my 11-roomed house on large lot, 
18th Ave. West, at sacrifice: one 
block «from car. Owner, W4680.

6*3-106

SIX rooms aud bath, fully modern, mew
house, No. 0080 Boulevard, Sunny- 
side; faces south on river, garden, 
fenced, rents *40. Dandy view of 
river. *600 cash. Owner, W. Crock
ett, 819 8 th avenue N.E., Mount 
Pleasant 686-106

FOR SALE—Fully modern two-storey
house, Mount Pleasant near car 
Une; Price *4,600. For particulars 
apply E. W. Fltcbett, 516 18th Ave. 
Beat *40

FARMS Fife SALE

THREE-QUARTER Section of highly
improved mixed farm land In Cal
gary district, 6 miles from two live 
towns, and one mile from railway 
siding; large house and splendid 
buildings, excellent never-tailing 

• springs; about a quarter under cul
tivation. All can be cultivated. 
Offered at a snap for quick sale. 
*28 per acr cash payment and terms 
to suit Apply P. O. Box 1640, or 
phone M1545, Calgary. T61-112

CHEAP farm-for aate, only aae mile 
from station; easy distende from 
Calgart; M0 acres cultivated; good 
buildings plenty of water; *400 
down, will also sell horses and 
farm.implements. Owner, 308 13th 
Ave. Bast. 773-104

FOB SALE er rout, taros of SSO scree, 
near Dldsbury; 160 acres -broke, 
fenced and cross-fenced; runnlug 
stream near buildings; all necessary 
buildings; good well. Apply P. O. 
160, Olds, Alta. ' 744

■OMUHNO establishment, high class.
Furniture and goodwill of above 
for sale as a going concern, with 
present guests. Immediate posses
sion; most central and best part of 
city; large returns. Box F784, Al
bertan- n*

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
GOOD gravel 1er aale, cheap. Apply 9.

L. Potts, 18th Ave. and 17th SL W. 
* P56-112

APARTMENTS AND SUITES
HOUSEKEEPING room», also trhasl-

ent?s, by day. Free hot baths, light, 
codklflg by gas. Five houses and 
one-roomed shack. 754 8th avenue 
west, near 7th St. West. Phone 
M66 8*4. L181-183

FOR SALE—Tvro eUu cabinet, one
golden oak china cabinet, ,and one 
mahogany parlor music • cabinet; 
cheap. Applÿ. 931 14th Ave. W.

K47-107

TO RENT—Rohl Block, 3rd St. East,
apartment suite, gas heated; moder
ate rent. Apply Janitor at block.

014-107

FOR SALE, at Alex. MacLean’» Auction
Market, Saturday next, April 19, 
1913, six first-class young, fresh 
milch cows; 2 pure-'bred Ayrshire 
young bulls. Will be on view "at 
Atlantic Barns on Friday, April 18. 
William Currey. Mc99-109

PHOTOGRAPH Gallery for aale, 19ft.
ground Goers Celior lens, and stock, 
$960. Husband going away. Lens 
alone worth price asked for. Mrs. 
F. P. Cain, Carstairs, Alta. 782-107

BRICK! BRICKS For any kind of brick,
large or small orders, see or phone 
J. Y. Turner, 16 Armstrong block. 
Phone iMS-S86. Yard, 8th Ave., be
tween 4th and 5th Streets East.

T60-1-33

FOR SALE—Team of registered hack
neys, mare and gelding, 6 and 6; 
broke to harness and saddle. Gloh 
Tana Farm, 1015 Broadway, Spokane 
Wash: C239-111

FOR SALE—A light democrat, Sn good
condition. Phone M2458. 751-109

POR SALE—Horse, buggy and harness.
Will go cheap for cash. Phor.e 
M21S9. 776-111

FOR SALE—Gas atove, two holes, prac
tically new. Apply 132 16-th Ave. JL 

756-m

WE are closing out our line of Stude-
baker wagons, buggies, democrats 
and harness. We invite you to call, 
our prices are right. Kaster and 
Kaater, 333 4th Ave. East. 767-109

HOUSEHOLD furniture consisting of
two parlor tables, two oak rockers, 
a dresser, carpet, child’s iron cot, 
complete. Apply 421 12th avenue 
Bast. Phone M3675. 233-109

FOR SALE—Barley, 100 buahels Men-
sury six-rowed, cleaned; government 
test 96 in 4 days; per 'bushel 60c. 
Turnips, 100 bushels Swede, firm, 
fine flavor; per bushel 60c. Oliver 
Breaking Plow, good; price $35. 
Enquire 1023 9-th St. E. Phone E5189 
or M4793. 760-108

A SNAP — Split bamboo verandah
screen, two screen doors, and sev 
eral window screens. Cheap. Call 
evenings, after 7. 346 Eighteenth
avenue west. A785-108

BUTCHER Shop, excellent business, on
one of the best streets, fer sale very 
cheap; fixtures less than invoice 
price; good reasons for selling; best 
terms for right buyer. Enquire: 
The International Investors, Ltd., 
811 1st St. East. Phone M3995. P. 
O. Box 1838. 148-107

FOR SALE—Restaurant at 814 4th St.
East; fully ,equipped; reasonable 
price. Apply at premises. 717-107

FOR SALE—First class blacksmith
business. For further particulars, 
apply Box 141, Nanton, Alta.

A734-1G7

FOR SALE—Two choice lotsAenr Can
adian Pacific Railway, school, tele
phone. Only $125 each; $25 cash, 
balance $5 per month. Owner, Box 
Ml8-2, Albertan. L18*-107

CHICKEN farm for aale by owner, near
Canadian Pacific shops, Calgary, 
Interurban railway, school, church, 
station, post office, ’ stores, tele
phone. Will sell for small cash pay
ment, balance 10 years* time, in
terest 6 per cent. Owner, Box Ml83, 
Albertan. IAS3-107

FOR SALE—Bargains lk automobiles.
If you want a snap in a second-hand 
car, call and see us. We have a large 
number to chose from, all in good 
running order. Central Garage.-and 
Machine Shop, 181 3rd Ave. East 
Phone HI646. C221-1H

T
FOR SALE—Cl|lld’a crib and mai

Apply 85 0 7th Ave. West. D88-106.

HAVE three shares of Hercules Rotary
Engine stock, which I will sell, si^r 

K glÿ or in block for $28 per share. 
Address Box 0487 Albertan. 106

FOR SALE- Furniture of six roomed,
modern house, complete, in best con
dition, on four car lines; two rooms 
pay rent. Inspection Invited. 1007 
4th avenue west 211

ONE fully modern six roomed suite,
heat and gas stove supplied, imme
diate possession. Apply G. E. Hun
ter & Co., 17 Alberta block. Phontr 
M28-86. H94-111

FURNITURE for sale, apartment for
rent. Apply afternoons and even
ings, 110 Itevenlsh Apartments.

7.05-107

TO LET—Two-storey seven-roomed
fully modern house, 14th St., Hill- 
hurst; possession given May 8; rent 
$25. Apply 1001 2nd St, Phone 
M1958. G130-109

119 FOURTEENTH AVE. EAST. One
three roomed and one four roomed 
apartment, steam heated. Gas 
stoves. Rent $25.00 and $35.00 per 
month respectively. Apply on pre
mises to MT. Madden, or phone 
M4860. H. J. Finch & Co. D41-109

FOR RENT, in the west end, one of the
finest suites; has five rooms and 
bathroom; hardwood floors, gas 
stove and fireplace; newly decorated. 
Apply Colgrove Land Co., 27 Mc
Dougall Block. Phone M6158.

C229-108

FOR RENT—Four-roomed suite, with
private bathroom; high class, all 
modern, newly decorated; southwest,ft j-— ------------Phone M6158. C230-108

FOR RENT In the west end, one of the
finest suites; has 5 rooms and bath
room, hardwood floors, gas ystove 
and fireplace, newly decorated.’ Ap-. 
“ly Çoïgrove Land Co., 27 McDougall 
"ock. Phone M6158. C227-10S

ply
Bio

FOR RENT—Five-roomed suite In thé
-hew Connaught apartments, the 
most modern and up-to-date apart
ment house in the city; located In 
4th avenue, opposite the Normal 
school; interior of building finished 
in birch mohogany, with hardwood 
floors throughout; vacuum cleaner 
and electric light fixture^ installed; 
laundry in basement Apply to 
Scott and Hartroflft, Ltd., rental 
agents, 202 Grain Exchange. Phono 
M3939. S219-10S

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT

FURNISHED front suitable for
. married couple or two friends; very 
close In. Ml 12th Ave. East.

W91-106

FOR RE N T—Large comfortable front
room, furnished, for 3 or 4 gentle
men. Also smaller rooms suitable 
for two; close, in. >1103 2nd St. W., 
off llth Ave. 788-112

TO LET—A Croat balcony room, facing
south, in a quiet home; fine clothes 
closet; use of phone; suitable for a 
business gentleman. 916 14th Ave. 
West. 646-113

TO RENT—Furnished re
moderate. Central. 123 
west. >

>m. Terms
12th avenue 

771-108

TO LET—Nicely-furnished front room,
suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
Apply 309 13th Ave. West, opposite 
Public Library. Phone M3313.

MC96-107

FOR RENT—One light housekeeping
•room, close in. $3.60 per week. Ap
ply 116A 16th avenue east. *750-109

HOUSEKEEPING rooms, also transi
ents, -by day; free hot 'baths, light, 
cooking <by gas. Five .houses and 
one-roomed shack. 734 8th avenue 
west, near Seventh street west.

. Phone M5684. L181-183

TO RENT—Two large rooms, suitable
for light housekeeping; furnished or 
unfurnished; close to carline. Ap- 
-* ................ ~ — B97-108ply 1610 10th St. W.

FURNISHED rooms, cleanest In Cal-

Sàry, two blocks east of C. P. R.
epot, 336 9th Ave. East. 50 cents 

per night. 740-108

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished rooms for
ladies ahd gentlemen. 328 5th Ave. 
West. - 742-10S

LARGE front room, fully modern, close
in, one block from red car line; use 
of phone ; convenient for C. P. H. 
men. 802 9th St. Bast, or phone 
B6672. • 736-108

TO LET—Two-room suite, large and
bright sitting roofn with fireplace, 
corner 4th St. and 18th Ave. West, 
opposite Baptist Church. Phone 
M6293. W88-107

FULLY furnished two-room suite) gas
f-or cooking; everything most mod
ern; gas light and heat goes with 
suite. 323 25th Ave. W. Phone 
M4372. 708*107

TO RENT—Fully modern apartments
and suites, two to five rooms; 
Houses of 5, 6 and 7 looms. Apply 
G. 8. Whitaker & Co.# Ltd., Rental' 
Dept. Wftl-118

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

,, -------- aae, American tra
veller runabout, for pair ot building 
lots on North Hill. Car nearly new 
and in first-class running order; 
fully equipped with tools, extra tire, 
etc. Phone M68M. C248-112

C. P. R. Men—Comfortably furnished
rooms in fully modern house; close 
to round house and freight sheds. 
Apply Mrs. Battersby, 1733 26th Ave. 
East. 690-109

TO RENT—Furnished rooass la modern
house, by day. week, or month. 631 
8th Ave. East. 5*5-130

TO LET—Two rooms and bathroom
partially furnished or unfurnished 
All modern conveniences. Apply 113 
25th avenue west. Phone M5681.

* 704-107

FURNISHED rooms In fnlly modern
house. Apply at 604 6th avenue 
west Phone M4586. Mc93-107

TO LET—Large comfortable shack. S
rooms, pantry, cupboard,- cellar, 
furnished, papered, painted. Ton 
minutes from car line. Apply Har
rison, Block 38, 30th avenue, South 
Calgary. 708-107

TO LET—Furnished rooms | one large
room, suitable for three gentlemen; 
all modem-conveniences; very cen
tral. Phone M2631. 235 6th Ave.
East 5*8-118

FORT GEORGE, THE NEW 
“Pay Roll City"

In the heart of Central British Co
lumbia—commandlngothe trade of the 
great Peace River district—one hun
dred million dollars will be spent In 
railroad construction alone in the next 
four yeetrs, opening up this great In
land Empire; Fort George Is Its pay 
roll centre.

Ton can share In the handling of this 
money If you are a business or pro
fessional man, carpenter, builder, or 
wish to engage In any kind of business 
or work in a new city. The climate Is 
splendid, summer and winter.

There are one thousand miles of 
navigable waterways on which seven 
steamboats are now operating from 
Fort George. One hundred million acres 
of rich agricultural, coal, mineral and 
timber land available for settlement. 
The provincial government offers 160 
acres free to every head of family 
under new land law Just put In force. 
Fort George Is on the line of all rail
ways building through this great coun
try, and will be the jobbing, manufac
turing and railway centre. Openings 
for saw mills, shingle mills, sash and 
door factories, brick yards and business 
men of all kinds.

Get busy with the '"pay roll" parti
culars, free. Call or write.

Natural Resources Security Com
pany, Ltd. (Joint owners and sole 
agents. Fort George Town site), Ed
monton, Fort George, "Vancouver.

Address 424 Vancouver Block, Van
couver, B. C.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
LATH WALL * WATERS,

solicitors, etc. m, ,th lv*a*"1* 
Calgary. Phone i|sL 5,
Lath well. W. Brook. Wut,«.1 M

BUILDING HQvj^q

A. GOODWIN—Banding ' .
dr«.Tl* Tenth avenue we,t" p£; |

BUSINESS COLLEGER "l

PION E-E R BUSINESS ' I
Thorough tuition in bookwP1 
stenography and typewriting n$' I 
at reasonable rates. Classes in’boow’ I 
keeping, penmanship, rapid 
tion, etc. W. H. Coupland.| Phone Mmn>Vl 

Clli.n, I
109 14th AVe. VY.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIR!,*

BUCHAN’S Boot hnfl Shoe sw ' ,
kinds of shoes kept In stock
pairs; all work guaranteed , Re’
St. West. ill 8tl

J. T. BBRULE, Boots and ShoM. »> i 
paired while you wait \xr ' 
promptly attedded to. ii0'i o^0rlt 
Bast * 1 StBa3t_________ . B7l.l7j ,

CHIMNEY SWEEP.

r^xperteace< |

NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS AND 
CREDITORS.

In the Estate ot GEQRGE BREMNER, 
late of De Wlnton, la the Province 
of Alberta, Rancher, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per-x 
sons having claims upon the estate of 
the late George Bremner, who died on 
the 27th November, 1912, are required 
to file with The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, administrator of hbt 
estate at Calgary, Al-berta, by the 1st' 
May, 1913, a full statement duly veri
fied of their claims and of any securi
ties held by Çhem, and that after that 
date the said administrator will distri-, 
bute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which notice 
has been so filed with. them.

Dated this 28th day of M^rch, A. D. 
1913.

TWEEDIE & McGILLIVRAY, 
Solicitors for the said Company, 

CaJgary, Alberta.
T63-AP-2-9-16

J. PORN, Phone 1)12701.
and Licensed Chimney-Swe^
tipl/ia 11 of Qaflefo nfl— "• ....

uaranteei»... ((Address 61* 2nd avenue" we.t

LADIOS’ and (Seats’ Clolke.^TT" 
pressed or dyed. "V. Cook 
Cleaners. Phone W-4241, |u 
avenue west. lu*

TENDERS WANTED

IBIS First St, W—Large well-far.
nished room to rent: good location; 
close in; 8 cars pass door. Use of 
phone. M77-114

GOOD restaurant business on main
street. Will exchange for city pro
perty or good farm land and a little 
cash. Apply 80 McDougall Block.

G134-106

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS

LOWES’ SPECIALS l 
480 Acres highly Improved land, right

at station. Price *30 per acre; clear 
title. Wants Calgary property, and 
will assume some indebtedness.

FOR RENT—Spacious and modern bars
In Brldgeland; accommodation for 
eight horses, *15 per month. Phone 
M2223, or call 412 Lougheed Build
ing. P52-109

THREE large properties In Calgary,
which are revenue producers, rang
ing in price from *26,000 to *90,000. 
Want some vacant ground and some 
cash or agreement back.

STABLE with electrle light, fairly
large and close to centre of city. 
Water convenient. Apply li* llth 
avenue, east, or Phone l£6062.

G127-107

TWO residences fnlly modern, at **J*00.
Want clear farm land for equity.

A number of hlgh-claas Irrigated tracts
right at Spokane, Washington, all 
set out to-hearing fruit trees. Want 
Alberta lands.

WE specialise on exchanges, and If yon
will Just come in and talk over matters 

with us, no doubt we can assist you 
greatly in getting what you want. 
Ask for Mr. Martin.

F. C. LOWES * CO.,
SOU 1st Street West. .Phone MUR

STABLE for rent, two stalls. Apply
111 12th Ave. East. 706-102

STORE to rent on 8th Ave. Bant, near 
Ird St.; good location for-.barber 
shop, fpult or cigar stole. Phone 
M5390 or M4871. 701-106

FOR RENT—Fully equipped farm of 15
acres, all cultivated; will adapted 
for garden, etc.; plenty water and 
p sature; 6 miles from city. A. Von 
Mleleckl, P. O. Box 16*2. Rural 
Phone 50*. ” Vl-108

cnaee you a oyr or o-acre ’ DIOC 
Owners, Çollyns . & Co., 814-16. 
Burns Building, corner 8th Ave. a 
2nd St. East. 236-1

FOR SALE—Two sections of well■#■1—------------ ----- ill Inc-
proved dairy or grain farms, 8mi 
acres under cultivation, balance In 
upland hay. with good buildings; 
1H miles from the thriving city of 
Wetaskiwin; running wr 1er, flow
ing wells of soft watei. building 
timber, rock quarry on place; good 
school on cornering fan*. This land 
has produced 55 bush. No. 1 hard 
wheat and 120 hush, of milling oats 
per' acre; Apply to owner, aMt 
Weller, Wetaskiwin, Alta., Box 38$.

714-11»

PERSONAL

CHOICE acreage, ««liable for chicken
farm or market garden, in vicinity 
of Canadian Pactie .Railway shops, 
Cargary; near Interurban railway, 
school,^ poll office, church, stores 
telepbdue. Price right; terms rea
sonable, U> years' time, interest 6 per 
cent OWnsr, Box 1M93, Albertan.

L19S-107

ACREAGE—PTve-eer# blocks, suitable
for market gardening, and at prac
tically the same price per acre as is 
being asked for lots the same dis
tance from post-offlcd. For a short 
time will sell at *235 per acre; 1-t 
oasti, and balance, t, 8, 13 months, 
^pply to owner, 516 Grain Exchange.

WANTEH-The address of Austla Ed. 
Neal, last heard of In Saskatoon; 
wife 111. information will be thank- 

■ fully received at Phone Mlfoi. Cai- 
gary.__________________________ P55-112

EDWARD CHARLES STONE Will not
'be responsible for any debt contract
ed by his wife, Theresa 8t,one. 8*14

LIVE STOCkInSURANCE

CHICKEN farm for sale by owner, ta
vicinity of Canadian Pacific Railway 
•hops, Calgary, near Interurban rail- 
day, school, church, station, post 
office, stores, telephone; choice soil, 
excellent location. Reasonable pay
ment; balance 'It years' time, ln- 
teres' 8 per cent Owner, Box M1S7, 
Albertan. L1Ï7-19T

ISO ACRES lu Parkland district, fenced) 
46 acres broken, small house, will 
sell at snap price for all cash. Own
er, Box M188, Albertan. L18S-107

Anderson.

INSURE year horses, cattle, aad dags
In the General Animale' Insurance 
Co. of Qtnada.. In to*, mares « spe
cialty. Agents wanted. Wetherrall 
* 9hMilam, General Agents, 218 »th 
avenue east Phone Milt*. 1468-TF

A71»-1U ~

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
--------------- ——_____ i_

SiWetheraU And ShUlim, 
ayenue east. Phone Mil *5.

S418-U

D ^ „ . ♦ I
VFtafHiVvnq i

CaM' i

FOR SALE' - Southern Alberta quartet 
section, black loam, clay subsoil; all 
cultivated. New buildings, water, 
eight miles from Champion; fifteen 
hundred cash, rest term* or trade 
for lots: any new town, Alberts, or ' 
small acreage, unimproved, north
western states or Brittoh Columbia 
preferred. JPor full particulars ap
ply N. C. Jensen, Long Coulee, Alta.

1*71*6

For Election News Thursday 
Night, Call lip Number 8.

For Election News Thursday 
Night, Call Up Number 8.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

FOR SALS—-Well-established dairy
■business at Alberni, B. C., including 
26 hesd of first-class milch cows, 1 
bull, 4 yearling heifers, 5 horses, 1 
heavy spring wagon, 2 farm wagons; 
1 milk wagon, V buggy, 3 sets har
ness, farm Implements, milk bott'es 
bottle-filling machine, etc., etc., et- 
Long lease of dairy farm, close in to 
cities of Alberni and |>ort Alberni ■ 
1*3 acres fine river bottom land, 95 
acres clear, mostly in clover. Lease 
on‘60 acres pasture adjoining. Busi
ness paying *26 to *80 per day; wl’l 
pay more this summer. Big demand 
for milk; no competition. Excel
lent opportunity to instal city 
dalyy. Milk sells at 16c per quart. 
We must sell, as our interests else
where demand our whole attention. 
For further particulars address 
Walker Bros., Prairie Farm Alberni 
B C. ______________ W89-112

1*260 buys half Interest In big paying
moving picture theatre business; Lo: 
building and equipment. *1,000 cash 
handles; In the town of Hanna. H. 
H. Halladay, Hanna, Alta. H97-151

WANT partner for dairy baalaeas, right
man must have. *600 to *700 to in
vest; services not required. Large 
returns; sate, Box H780. m

FOR SALE—Confectionery, cakes and
ice cream parlor; fine location; price 
easy. Address Post Office. Box 1*19. 
or 816 16th Ave. West. 789-11*

FOR SALE—Motor truck, at a bargain.
with a small cash payment; balance 
oh any terms you want. Apply 80, 
McDougall Block. G136-107

WANTED—Reliable party, with «effi
cient ground and conveniences, near 
Calgary, to take care properly of a 
few blooded sows and boar. State 
fully your location, experience, and 
charge per month for each sow, 
before and after farrowing, up to 
pigs being nine months old. Also 
for boar per annum. Those without 
hogs preferred. Address Box C232 
Morning Albertan office. m

LUCKY Acre#—Own Your Owe Home.
close to school, post office, stores, 
etc,. In vicinity of C. P. R. car shops; 
*16 down arid *15 a month will pur
chase you a 214 or 5-acre block. 
Owners, Collyns & Co., 314-16, P. 
Burns Building, corner 8th Ave. and 
Xnd St B. 236-10*

FIVE-ACRE Tract ot A1 lead, «oath-
east; vicinity ot southeast corpora
tion car line; close to station, store, 
school, etc.; eultsble for market 
garden or poultry farm; will take 
trade as part payment. P. O. Box 
1480, City. 225-108

SOUTH HALF 11-15-9-4, three rail-»
Suffield, irrigation block, *17.50 
acrV Equity *2,860. Balance over 8 
years. Also southwest quarter 11- 
16-8-4, same price and terms- As 
cept any reasonable arrangement. 
Owners, 705 «Fifth avenue west. 
Telephone M1976. B84-107

CHICKEN f arm near Calgary,, tor 
vacant lots in Calgary» Owner, Box 
M184, Albertan. .L184-107

FOR SALE—320 aeree of good 1
land, clhse to a town, on C. N. Ry. 
main line, or will exchange for a 
good bungalow ; balance cash on 
good terms. Box M640 Albertan.

640-166

FOR SALE or Exchange—Aa interest
or all of a six-section ranch, in’ one 
of the moot reliable parts of Al
berta; an old settled district, soil 
fertile, well watered by never-fall
ing springs well distributed over the 
property; a good grass country; land 

' lays high, rendering It tree from the 
early frosts; house barn, well stock
ed with horses and hogs. 1,690 acres 
broken, seed grain, feed, a bunch 
of brood sows; everything ready to 
go ahead with. Win trade for equity 
In all or a part of this proposition 
for stock or other property, or will 
take partner In concern. Address to 
Box 8195, Morning Albertan office.

SIH-tf

FARM, with team, wagon aad han
_ for modern residence in Vancouver. 

Also farms In Central Alberta to 
trade for Washington land. Call, 
Owner, 8008 7th street west, or Tele
phone M4123. 47]

FOR RENT—70 acres, fenced aad culti
vated, with shack, barn. and well; 
located 10 miles east of Calgary; 
good terms. Apply 1023 I til St. B„ 
or phone B518». 6*1-106

FOR. RENT—At Ogden, Ç. P. R. shops,
close to Ogden Hotel. Basement, 50 
by 75, good for poolroom or restaur
ant; stores on ground floor and *21 
rooms on first floor, divided in 
suite* and bachelor rooms. All mod
ern. Apply Box K632 Albertan.

1*6

TO LET —Office rooms and lodg#Jroom,
in Burns block, Centre street. Apply 
P. Burns & Co., East Calgary.

B92-11J

MACLEAN BLOCK—Modem offices to 
rent, single and pairs. One three- 
room front suite, very central. Lew 
rents. Apply 310 Maclean Block.

Mc-74-107

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.

BUILDERS, Attention! Six lots on
comer, 'block 49, south facing, water 
and sewer. This is a good comer; 
$4,0-00. Phone W1924, mornings or 
after 6. 7-19-107

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Tenders are requested for the erec 

tion and completion of a eolid brick 
and «tone building at Redcliff, near 
Medicine Hat, for the Imperial Bank’of 
Canada.

Plans and yeciflcations can be ob
tained from roe offices of the under
signed, to whom all tenders, sealed, 
and endorsed “Tenders for Imperial 
Bank, Redcliff,". are to be sent on or 
before April 26, 1913.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

HODGSON, BATES & BEATTIE,
Architects, Grain Exoha ge, 

Calgary 
1-46-106

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

HAY * FAIRN, ArcMteets. - Snlte 306 
Oddfellows’ Building. Phone *388.

Hl-tf

LAIN® * SMYTH, Aeehttaria. WHH< 
Latng. H. M. Smyth. Phone M6910. 
*10 Beveridge Building. Calgary.

ALEXANDER PÎRIE, A.L.C.A, ALA, 
Architect; rooms IT and 18, Board 
of Trade Building. Office phone: 
*118; residence *«»7. 7*»-tf

A
LANS 4* MAJOR— «. M. Lang, A M. 

Can. See. G &: W. p. Major, A. R. 
1 B. 1, Architects. Civil and Sanl- 
tary Engineers, 8*1 Eighth «Venus 
west Board of Trade Building.

i ■ i i »n-,
LEO HOWLER. M. S. A—-Architect ___

superintendent ; office over Alexan
der comer. Calgary. Canada. Of floe, 
phone 1947; realdenae phone 6071. 
Cable address. “Dewier. Calgary." 
Western Union coda tf

BURROUGHS * RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent; J. Barnard Rich
ards. registered architect. 11-11 
Crown Bldg., Calgary, Phene *070. 
P. a Box 1884. 4715-tf

DYERS AND CLEANER;

PARISIAN DYE WORKS, - 
clean the foWn. Furs 
stored and insured. p. cleano*“hOTlg lise..'
Prompt delivery. 701 Centre «t,’1'1' 

p«-171

dressmaking.

DRESSMAKING—Remodelling „
cialty. Call at Mrs. Vye's, 151, ÎÎ?' 
Ave. West vi.i,;

MRS. J. JENKINS, Fashionable Dr 
maker. Evening gowns cpecnT" 
All work guaranteed. 60S 9th » ' 
Sagt_____________ 1*7-171

DANCING ACADEMY

PROF. MASON—Teacher ef Dim,
and deportment. For partlcuUniv 
ply at private academy, is Msckl. 
block, opposite Majestic Thnsta! 
Open afternoons and evenlnga

DANCING LESSONS

PROF. GRAHAM teaches darnels, u 
Sbermin Hall, private lessons evan 
afternoon. Classes Moriday, Wednai. 
day and Friday, at 8 p.m. Social u. 
acmbllee, Tuesday, Thursday 
Saturday evenlnga QUl.tt

FURNITURE REPAIRED.

FURNITURE—Repaired and made #e
order. Davenports and chairs a ««. 
cialty. J. O. Lanolx, 428 17th av.au, 
east Phone M.1075. 2200-tf

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

THE RED CROSS EMPLOYMENT
Agency, 214 9th Ave. East. Phone 
M4774. M. J. Hackett, Propriété- 
Situations secured. Help of all kinds 

1 provided. Prompt attention. H90-t;

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GRAHAM * THOMPSON, LTD*
cessors to Graham and Buicomlt 
funeral directors and emhalmere. loi 
•611 Centre street Calgary. Phonei 

- 36*768 and M46A Ambulances !i 
connection. 0411-tt

GAS FITTING..

WESTERN GAS FITTING CO. Fur
naces, stoves, water heaters, etc. 
Prompt attention given. Phone 
W4818. Call 1528 llth avenue west

EXCAVATING AND CEMENT WORK.

r Wells, Floor, Sidewalks, 
setters and fences; all work guar
anteed; references, estimates fur. 

■ nished" tree. 411a 2nd Ave. X A, 
and 617 3rd Ave..N. E.

FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE M5979.
", Hutchison & 

Sunnyslde.

CoTIO™46 and Fee*,
10th Ave.. 

H»2 tf I

■PHONE IPSO for beat prices «■ haM 
hay. feed oats and all kinds of feed 
J. E. Lota 6*7 Fourth street eut

63N.Ü

* J. O’GARA, R. A. A.—Architect SIS 
MacLean Block. Calgary. Flees 8897, 
P. a Box 1841. 11

PHONE M3895 for Seed Oats, Hiy, I
Straw, Chlekfood, Poultry Supplies. 
Brb and Anderson, 708 Ird St. East 

B12-I11
aucnoNEE^ts

A LATE ELL « CO, AssUsseen, Live
Stock Commission Agents, Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers, 
Union Bank. Calgary office 108 6th 
avenus east. One dear from Centre 
«treat. Phone 8Î7A 3803-tf

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperas» 
Snd street west and 6th avenus 
Rater 11.PO par day; oo4irn 
throughout. Free hue meets «11 
traîna Phone 3*67. H. B. Lambsr. 
manager. •*

BARRISTERS.

TWEEDIE * McGILLIVRAY, Bar
risters, Sol iritora etc.. 105a 8th Ave. 
Weet, opposite Hudson’s Bay stores. 
T. M. Tweedle, B. A, LL. B.; A. A. 
McGIlllvray, LL B. 278-tf

FOR SALE—I have choice cl ose-Is lots
In Great Falls; will cell cheap, as I 
need money. Address Box S785, Al
bertan Office. 106

SPRINGWELL PARK—Will' sell two,
three, or- four lots on corner Blk. 
78, at low price. Will takè part in 
trade. These are the nearest lots 
to the C. P. R. shops. Write Box

7ft. —— irir ‘

TAYLOR, MOFFAT * MOYER, Barris
ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Offices 
11 to 16 Herald Block, Calg'ary, Alta. 
Telephones M2944 and M1380. Money 
to loan. David S. Moffat, B.C.L., W. 
P. Taylor, and Fred C. Moyer, B.A.

THE ARLINGTON ANNEX, ©sly a bleek
and a half from Sherman Grand and 
Panta&ee Theatre*. $1 a day, Euro
pean ;>lian, single 01 double; $1.50 a 
day, European plan, extra large room 
for three. Free bus meets all trains. 
Three floors, 30 rooms, all outside; 
lavatory and bath for ladies aud 
gentlemen on every floor; hot and 
oodd water , in each room. bW 
housekeeping privilegea. Manage- 
men of H. E Lambert Also proprie
tor Arlington Hotel, American plan.

A61-tf

D7?0 Albertan. Ill

60ARD AND ROOM.
TO LET—Room rji board,

convenient; *6 per week. 
Ave. West.

CAFE for sale, m Eli
low rent, good bus! 
sell on. account of 
Phone M.6186.

*th avenue east.
toss. Owner must 
other business.

737-108

modern,
579 14th 
Y240-195

ROOM aad Board, 110 14th Ave. East)
*6. Table hoard, *4.75. 772-111

WANTED—Yonag man with executive
ability, to txke change of a branch 
office in Edmonton, to be prepared 
to subscribe in the capital stock of 
the company. Apply Box 040 Alber
tan. D40-107

BALMORAL HOUSE, Oil Bth avenne
west. Flrat-class hoard and room. 
Use of phone. Phone M10O1. 626-111

WANTED—Partner wfth *1,000 for
poultry business near Calgary; big 
profita Box Mill, Albertan.

L194-107

HIGHCLYFFE Pension for gentlemen)
well recommended; English manage • 
ment; near earline. Telephone M319S 

606-12».

WANTED—Partner with *0,000 for reel 
estate deal; 100 par cent profit. Box 
Ml»6. Albehtan. LI*6-107

"CEDAR Grove Lodge—Board .and room,
modern conveniences, close in. 11# 
18th Ave. Weet; corner Centre St 
Phone 111(11. T49-17*

STARLAND Cafe , for sale. East Cal
gary, »*4 *th Ave. Apply to *1* 
SU*. Ave. East Lucy Kleeng. 664-106

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—illWr-grey Persian cat, tton 
Bryan Apartments. 17th Ave. West; 
liberal reward. Mrs Lawson, Suite 
5, Bryan Apart mania, 61» llth Avo. 
west 7*0-1»*

FOUND—On North HR I, „
|gg sum of money. Owner can have 
shine by proving ownership and pay
ing fo^ this advertisement. Box

Alber tea.

NOTICE .
Take notice that an appliutilon will 

be made at the next session of the leg. 
illative assembly of the province of Al- 
b-rta, now in session at the city ot 
Edmonton, -or the tseerporation ot a 
raUway company to be known as the 
Elbow River Suburban Railway eon* 
psny, for the purpose of constructing 
a line of railway from the city of Cal- 
gary to a point near the Junction ol 
Canyon Creek and Elbow River, in 
township 1 range », west -ot tbs 6th 
meridian.

Dated at Calgary this find day ot 
February, A. D. 1*11.
MESSRS. TWEEDIE * McGILLIVRAT, 

SdHeltoA for the Applicant, 
Calgary, Alta.

9RA>—Pair of lots fa cl mg 14th ^l.
Highbury, for *140 ,eaoh cash. This 
is sure below valu». Apply 79 Mc- 
Dougall Block. _ G131-106

LUCKY Acres—Own Year Own Home,
close to school, post off fee, stores, 
etc., in vicinity of C. P. R. Shops; 
*16 .down and *15 a month will pur
chase you a 2H or 6-acre block. 
Owners, Collyns * Co., *14-16, ,P. 
Burns Building, corner 8th Ave. and 
2nd St. E. , 284-109

50 PER CENT Below) 'mast bo sold—
Few lots, 8 miles circle, level, within 
city limits. Spot cash, *60 gives 
clear title each lot. This is a snap. 
P. O. Box 1480, City. C223-108

FIVE-ACRE Tract ôf A1 land, south
east, vicinity of southeast corpora
tion car line; dose to station, store, 
school, etc; suitable for market gar
den or poultry farm; or will take 
trade as part payment. P. O. Box 
1430, City._____________ C224-108

FOR SALE—North Mount Pleasant, 4
lots, 7 to 10, block 17; price 3285 
ea<çh ;, 1-3 cash. 3, 6, 9 months. Also 
4 lots, 87 to 40. block IS corner fac
ing 4th St. Wait; price *275 each; 
1-8 cash, 3, 6, 9, 12 months Write 
to owner, Thos. F. Rieger, P. o., 
Munson. Alta. 716-107

WALTER D. GOW, Barrister, Solicitor.
Money tq loan. 205 Stringer Block. 
Telephone 1*4606. GlOO-171

rriCWART g CHARM AN—Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, eta Trusta and 
Guarantees building. 210 *th avenue 
west, Calgpry, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart 3. Harry Charman. B. A. 
LLB.; X. MacKlnlay Cameron, LL.B.

'_____________ • ' tf

J. J. MaeDONALD, Barrister, Sdleltor,
Notary, etc. Suites 803-306, Bever
idge Block. Calgary (formerly of the 
firm of Gluts & MacDonald). Phone 
M9871. Money to loan. M98-tf

HONT*lOSB PLACE, 881 Sixth «WW 
west Phcme M201Î. W. J. GraMm 
proprietor. Running water snd 0i- 
termeor mattresses in every «mb.

0468-tf

LOCK AND SAFE REPAIRING.

Maori—HANNAH, STIRTON * FISHER
Barristers, Sojtdtore and Notaries, 
Cameron Block. Corporatiori work 
our specialty; estates and general 
commercial practice.

HIM-if
-L-

E. P. BOSSARD—Locksmith as* Mb
expert, 717 4th SL west Ph™' 
M6817. B-T0-1II

_ ' LAND SURVEYOR

HARRISON * PONTON. 613-511 ** 
Bridge Mock. Phone 1741. Lsnd «r" 
▼eying, civil mining, strac'ursl «' 
gineers and contractors; blue P™;' 
log and drafting. Plans of any nr 
division. Compilers and puWWWJ 
New let map of Calgary. BMP"

MARRIAGE LICENSES-

TWO choice lota for aale by owner, near
Canadian Pacific Railway, school, 
telephone; *136 each; *26 cash, bal
ance *5 per month. Owner, Box 
M186. Albertan. , LI*8-107

F AIR VIEW—Two fifty foot lets. They
are nice and level and dose In, *575 
cash buys this snap. Address Bex 
M686 Atbertati. log

BAILIFF'S SALE

One Overland automobile, factory 
number 54013. Torpedo type, four cyl- 
lnder. This, automobile will he sold by 
public auction at the Overland Garage M0 Fifth Ave. west, Clty üf cK- 
f»r/v on Friday, April 18, at the hour 
of 11 0 dock in tha forenoon.

F. X STAHLE, Bailiff. 
________ ■ 3223-108

for Election News Thursday
1m mi te 8*. #7.74, m, u.'mT'oa Night, Call Up Number 8«

»

JONES, PESCOD * ADAM9—Barristers.
Clifford T. Jones, Ernest G. Peecod, 
Samuel H. Adams, the M oison': 
Bank Mock. Jlt-TF

JOHN J. PETRIE, Baariet* r, Solicitor,
notary, etc. 2 Norman block. Phone" 
1876. Lt.

JOHN ARUNDEL. Barrister. 320 Bev
eridge building. Calgary. Telephone 
*»14- Atl-tf

LENT. JONES * MACKAY—Barrtotera, 
solicitors, ^otaries. Office Mc
Dougall block. Calgary, Canada 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones. R 
A_ W. F. W. Lent Alex. B. Mac- 
key, • LL.B. |f

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister. Solid 
tor sad Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Office: Bank of Briysh North Am
erica Building. Calgary. 888-tf

A. DUNBAR
notary, etc Room* 8 and 8 Crown 
building, let street east Funds for 
Investment In mortgages and agree
ments of sale Phone MIL

AITKBN. WRIGHT * GILCHRIST. Bar
risters, solicitors, notaries, money 
to loan. Office Alberta block, cor
ner 5th avenue and 1st Street west! 
telephone 48*8. P. O. Box 1388. Cal- 
gasy. Alta. R T. D Altken. LLB,. C 
A. Wright B.ÛL.Î H. H Gilchrist 

_____________ 8804-tf

SEED AND GRAIN.

THOMAS FLETCHER, Feed Dealer. 
Seed oats for eaJe. Ill tit Avenue 
«Mt, Phwne JMBÏIL FSP-171

CHAS. DICKENS, Marrisge Llwswfc
wedding-rings and gifts, 311 
avenue east, opposite Nt""1"18'!" 
gram. The premier watch «P* [ 
house of Alberta. Phone 14*440. u

D. B. BLACK—Maaafadartnc J8’88"8' 
and optician. Issuer of mtrritn
Ucensea Ufa Eighth avenu» ellt-

0014-K

OSTEOPATHY

, ^ T . JBI — OrtropeJ8
8, Alberta block. Phone 1"^

CHURCH 4t PLUMMER

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN ee Improve»
Oldfield. Kirby & Gardner. *1» “ 
Maclean Block. Telephone MU"

MILLINERY.

NEW FIRST-CLASS MILLIN3RT f 
lor. H. Raeburn, 704 4th SL »8,,J 
between 7th and 8th avenues. u 
block west of Glanvllle's. ..

R-61-18*

MULTIGRAPHER.
A. C. HEXTF.R, Phone M1735, «4»

Ave. West. Work called for
delivered, 
work,.

Moderate terms: ace:
457-U1

G8L, GREASE, GASOLINE 
USE GOOD OBUS—Nnmldlan Cylls*» 

Velox, engine, potato, Scale povaw- 
boiler cleaner, coal oaL ,ef°i2a 
grease, waste of every deecrlp 
C C Snowdon, wholesale oil no 
chant East Calgary,
1114. Phoaagm.
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READ WHAT THOSE 
WHO USE “LIQUID 

SULPHUR” SAY
little boy. Richard,

tlam th/oI?°amroatory Rbeutna-
*or Jwo (2) years. We tried sev-

bSÎ- the!r medicine did 
"“t. help him. We heard of “LIQUID 
SULPHUR and bought a bottle. It 
^“®ntlr,e y cured him. I use It for 
all my children an a Blood Medicine, 
and would not be without it In the 
house for any money.

I wish to thank you for the suffering 
has relieved in our home.
(Signed) ' MRS,. NUTTING. 
1838 1st Ave. W., Vancouver, B.C.

-T?,?,ot,5e?e,n~rIJv?nt t016,1 you what 
Liquid Sulphur" has done for my bro- 

Iher and myself. I have suffered all 
my life with a weak stomach. After 
every meal I would be sibk or dls- 
tressed. I could not find any relief 
until I tried “Liquid Sulphur.” After 
taking It a few days I began to feci 
better and now (I have taken less 
than half a bottle) I feel the best I 
ever felt in my life. l ean eat a 
hearty meal without any distressing 
after-effects or sickness.

Seeing on the bottle that It was good 
for Eczema, I recommended it to my 
brother. He had . Eszema in both 
hands and had spent 215 or 820 trying 
to get rid of it. The “Liquid Sulphur" 

a wash relieved the irritation 
almost immediately. After two weeks* 
use it has almost entirely disappeared 
from his hands.

We both feel like telling everyone 
we know how good your remedy is. 
xA THOMAS L. EVANS. 
Main street, Vancouver, B. C.

You Will Net Take Cold Using “LIQUID SULPHUR” 9 
Every user of “LIQUID SULPHUR” 

becomes a friend. Every friend tells 
his or her friend; thus “LIQUID SUL
PHUR” is spreading over Canada. Its 
best recommendation is the fact that 
its user always recommends it to 
others.

50c Per Bottle
at your druggist, or by mail to out-of- 
town customers.

Chicago Livestock
glfrngo. April 15.—Cattle—Receipts. 

|uM- market slow, but steady. Beeves. 
Jr;- : ta.10; Texas steers, $6.SO to 
lljjo; Western steers, 87.00 to 88.15; 
lltockrrs and feeders, 26.10 to $8.10: 
Jtoirs and heifers, 23.90 to $8.50; calves. 
111.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 1,700; market 15 to 
I*loner. Light, 88.80 to $9.15: mixed. 
I'm» !" 59.15; heavy, 28.50 to 89.10: 
Irourli. $8.60 to $8.75; pigs, 86.SO to 

2.05 • bulk of sales, 29.00 to $9.10. 
Sheep—Receipts, 18,000: weak, 10 to 

I lie lower. Native, $6.00 to $7.20 : 
Tfestern, $6.00 to $7.20; yearlings, $8.50 
MR $3.20; lambs, native, $6.60 to $7.00; 
Jffestern. $6.75 to $9.00.

Money Dearer in London
London, April 15.—Money was a shade 

1 dearer and discount rates were weak to- 
l day. The stock market. ' was quiet and 
I jenerally easier on profittaking owing to 
K the absence of the expected improvement 
I in the Balkan situation. The selling made 
[inroads to the recent advance in specu- 

yive issues and DeBoers and rubber 
I shares were weak features. Consols, 
|gtlt-edged securities and home rails con- 

nued firm on the weakness in the dis- 
junts and the prospects of a lower bank 

|rate.,
American securities opened quiet and 

liteady. paring the forenoon prices ad- 
inced from 1 to | on light covering, but 

[ later New York selling caused the market 
►to sag and close easy.

Toronto Closing Quotations
Toronto, April 15.—

Brazilian—96 at 98 to 97%.
Toronto Rails—450 at 143 to 1431t.' 
Russell—362 at 42; pfd.. 146 at 80. 
Macdonald—.105 at 65)4.
Mackay—165 at 83.
Holllnger—335 at'1805 to 1800. 
Standard—70 at 222.
Conlgas—180 at 820.
Crow’s Nest1—-50 at 62.
Gas—56 at 178 to 178$$.
Burt, pfd—50 at 98% to 88%. 

Unlisted—
Nlpissiug—6,500 at %. .
Chambers—-1.300 at *&
Pearl—2,100 at 50.
Bailey—2,00-0 at 9%.
Jupiter—-1,600 at 51%.

---------- -------Q—— ..

New .York Metals
‘New York, April 15.—Copper quiet; 

standard spot, $15.12 to .$15.25; April, 
$15.20 to $15.25; May, June and July, 
$15.27 to $1$,50; plectpolytiç, $15.75- 
lake, $16.87; casting, $15.50; London, 
weak: spot, £69 13a 3d; .futures, £68 
18s 9d.

Tin unsettled; sppt and April, «49.40 
to $49.90; May, $49.12 to 249.75; June. 
848.75 to 849.25; London, easy;. spot. 
£227; futures, £221 10s.

Lead steady, 24.30 bid.
Spelter weaker, 85.76 to 25.85; Lon

don, £25 5a
Iron barely steady and unchanged; 

Cleveland warrants, in London, 6tig.
T!ar ciltrot- KO 1 _i
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IMED TOETBS
Prices Opened Weaker but Stif

fened Later on Millers’ De 
mands in Minneapolis

W
INNIPEG, April 15.—The wheat 

market was quiet with very 
little doing in options. Prices 
opened weaker on the lower. 

Liverpool and continental cables, but 
stiffened later on Minneapolis showing 
stronger on a keen millers7 demand.

Nearing the close there was a sharp 
break of }c and closed weak.

Winnipeg opened 5 lower for all 
months, and closed Sc to |c lower.

Liverpool’s closing cables were 1 to 3 
lower, and continental cables were also 
weaker. Paris closed i lower, Berlin 1 
lower, and Buda Pest | lower.

Mineapoljs opened unchanged to à 
lower and closed Jc to Jc lower.

Chicago opened 1 to 4 lower and* closed 
1 to ic lower.

The cash demand at Winnipeg was de
cidedly dull for all grades, while offer
ings were much freer than usual and ex
port inquiry Inactive.

Oats were a shade easier, while fla* 
was sold 19 to IB higher.

Oat opeipns closed * to 3c lower.
Flax options closed lg higher.
Oon Monday inspections were 269 cars, 

as against 424 same date last year.
Grain Inspections:

Spring wheat—No. 1 Manitoba North
ern, 19: No. 2 Manitoba northern, 6ft; 
No. 3 Manitoba northern, 38; No. 4, 7; 
smutty, 2; no grade. 22; rejected, 5; No. 
5, 1; No. 6, 37; cleanings, 5.

Oats—Np. 2 C. W„ 22; No. 3 C. W., 3 
Extra No. 1 feed, 9; No. 2 feed, 3; no 
grade, 8.

Parley—No. 3 C. W., 7; No. 4 G. W., 
2; no grade, 1.

Flax seed—No. 1 N. W., 7; No. 2 C. W., 
18? no grade, 1.

Totals—Wheat, 168; oats, 46; barley, 
11; flax seed, 44; total, 269.

iWIPEG WHEAT MARKET NEW YORK QUOTATIONS ARE

Winnipeg Closing Quotations
Winnipeg, Map., 

closing quotations:
Listed stocks: Bid.

Canadian Fire, fully paid . 150 
City and Provincial Loan .. —•
Empire Loan ............................ lig
Q. W. Life...............   290
G. W. Permanent................... 180
Home Investment ................... 18'5
Npr. Can. Mort. ........... 120
Nor. Crown Bank 95
Northern Mort........... 100
Nor. Trust...........................y. Î86
Occidental Fire ........... 106
Standard Trusts .......... -its
Union Bank ............................ 147
W’peg paint & Glass, pfd. —
S. A./Warrante ..............;.,. — 1

Sales listed: 8 Winnipeg Paint, 1Ô6; 
10 Empire Loap, llfr; 15 Nor. Mort., 30 
p.q. pd.. .102; 45 Nor. o|Ært„ 30 p.c. pd. 
102; 1 Union Bank, 148Î4; 10 Canadian 
F|re, 150.

Unlisted sales: 1 Traders’ Building 
Rights, 8,

April 15.—Today’s

Asked

140 
116 
310 
130 H

110

Michigan May Pension Mother;
Lantimr, Mich., April lÿ.rv-Th estate 

state senate yesterday passed a bill 
to establish pensions far mothers. The 
bill provides that mothers having chil 
dren dependent op them may draw 
not to exceed $8 per week for each 
child, upon order of the probate court.

mother 
for pennies?

Not muchl
Yet this little girl 

has beautiful teeth—fine 
appetite—strong digestion !

She’s always enjoying this little-cost,
fl 4 . • i I

V

and Safe
Phone 

B-70-16» i

Bee-

Brighten your teeth, your family’s teeth, with* 
out burdening their digestions! Refresh your 
mouth with the beneficial tidbit

BUY IT BY THE BOX
It costs less and stays fresh until used.

Look for the spear 
Avoid imitations V

r Made in Canada

PH SCALED DOWN
It Was a Traders’ Market and 

the Traders Were Bearish! 
Many Stocks Decline

N‘
EW YORK, April *5.—Quotations of 

the stocks were again scaled down 
today. It was a traders’ market 
and traders were bearlsl). Losses 

of one to two points were sustained by a 
long list of the stocks, including such 
m&rket leaders as Reading, Union Pa
cific and Amalgamated.

The higher prices for American stocks 
in London before the opening hfre were
ignored and initial quotations were mg of the ice in the Great * Lakes*Tnd 
irregular. The list resisted the effect of ------ ™ Lne - - - QI>°
bear selling for a time and then broke 
sharply. Later the market rallied, but 
atill lower prices were recorded before 
the close.

The market was influenced unfavor
ably by other severe declines among the 
new industrials and by further heaviness 
of some of the standard stocks and bonds. 
New low prices were stablished by Penn
sylvania, New York Central, Rumely, 
Mexican Petroleum and California 
"Petroleum. New York Central’s heavi
ness was associated with a report that 
the company was to pqt .out a largpr 
issue. •

The opifiion was expressed that the 
success of the recent offerings qf. securi
ties will have a large bearing bn the out
look for the market. The decline of old 
established bonds since the offering of 
new issues at higher figures has tended 
to restrict investment buying, and it 
was regarded as probable that the degree 
of favor with which the new issues are 
received will serve as an index to in 
vestment conditions. Some significance 
was attached to a sale of new St. Paul 
4J general meeting bonds at a fraction 
below the subscription price. Bankers 
said that Western and Southern banks 
were drawjng down their Npw York re
serves. The effect wag not reflected in 
the local money iparkgt, owing to the 
lightness of the demand for funds.

Bonds lacked support with the most 
effective selling in well known issues. 
Tptal sales (par value), $2,700,000.

Panama 3’s coupon declined à on call.

Oben. 
. 77 U
. 50%

76%
50%
36
69%

113
38%

101%

139% 
160 

29$; 
45

— 35%
149% 14 3%
1-27% 126%

34%

29%

Amalgamated Copper .
American Car Fpupdry
American Locomotive ____ —
American Smelting .............. 70%
American Sugar ..................... —
Anaconda ...........___  38%
Atchison ...........................  101%
Baltimore A Ohio ......... 99
Brooklyn Rapid T.................... 91%
Canadian Pacific ..................  241% 2-42%
Chesapeake and Ohio ..... 66% 66%
Chicago and Alton ....... —. 10
Chicago, . & St. Paul.........  109% 108%
Chicago gnd Northwestern 183 132%
Consolidated Gas ..................  182%
Delaware and Hudson
Prie ............................ ..
prie, 1st jpfd....................
Erie, 2na pfd..................
General felectrip.........
Great Northern Pfd. .
Great Ngrthefn Ore. .
Illinois Central ..... ...... 119% 119
Interboro ...........................  17 17
Kansas City Southern 25% 24%
Lehigh Valley ......................... 159% 159%
Louigvjlle and Nash .............  13$% 133%
U. St. P. & S. S. M. (Soo) . . — 133
Missouri, Kansas and T.. » 26 25%
Missouri Papific .......... 37% 37%
New York Central..................  102% 103%
Northern Pacific ................... 116 115%
Pennsylvania ....................  114% 114
Reading ...................................» 165 163%
Southern Pacific ....................  100% 10-0 %
Southern Ry................................... 36% 26
Tenn. Copper ............. 35%
Texas Pacific............................ — is
Twin City ................................. — 104%
Union Pacific ........................... 153% 153
U. S. Rubber, xd. 1% p.c. .. 64%. 63%
U, S. Steel .....................à..., 12% Çl%
U. S. Steel, pfd......................  168% 108
Utah Gopper................................. 63% 53%
Wabash . 8 % 3
Western Union ........... — 67%
Wisconsin Central M 52

Total sales—486,300.

Stocks Decline in Montreal
Montreal, April 15.—Fottowkig the 

slight outburst- of bullishness on Mon
day, the market displayed a reactionary 
tone today and losses ranging up from 
Small fractions as high as. two points 
were fairly general at the close. C-P.R. 
was slightly lower. With no incentive 
from within the local market showed a 
disposition to drift with the trend of 
outside markets and prices eased pff 
pretty well all through the list. ' The 
weaker feeling brought little selling pres
sure and In the afternoon partlcdUlriy 
dealings were on a light scale. The 
firmer tone in C.P.R. toward the end of 
the day in New York lifted other stocks 
eltfhW above their low levels and the 
close was steady and dull. C.P.R., to 
which the market continues to look for 
Inspiration, acted well. After selling at 
8411 in the early morning, or one point 
below kfondày'e close, there was a later 
rally to 248 and the final transaction 
equalled the best price of -the day. 
Brazilian similarly filmed up after a re
lapse of jj to |U, and closed slightly 
higher than on Monday at 98 bid.

The weaker Issues were kfontreal 
Power In which the easier, fueling was 
evidently made the occasion for the 
profit-taking on the recent advance, and 
Toronto railway, which reacted sharply 
after its two days' advance. Power sold 
off to 227$ as compared with 230 on Mon
day but closed $ higher than the ' low. 
Toronto similarly showed a loss of two 
points, and closed at the low of the day, 
143.

Steel company of Canada common, 
which rose a point to 227, was practically 
the only stock on the upgrade. Iron 
weakened a point to 51| and closed only 
a small fraction better; textile fell back 
to 98; Richelieu 1$ to 116; Cannera 1 to 
77; Quebec railway 1$ to 15, and Lauren- 
tide 1 to 218.

Wa.Wrl8kyJr.ee., U4
7 Scott Street 

Toronto, Ontario

Toronto Stocks Are Heavy
Toronto, April 15.—Stocks were inclined 

to be heavy today, in sympathy with 
London and New York markets, which 
were weaker. The public interest in the 
market aside from its investment char
acter is apparently at lpv water mark. 
The scarcity of money is a bar to specu
lation, but the low prices of securities 
should be an incentive to those looking 
for investment. The probability is that 
the Bank ôf England will on Thursday 
reduce its discount rates from 5 per 
cent. Today discounts were made in the 
open market at 32 to 4 per cent. There 
is no change in the rates but an easing 
up is ’probable before long. Toronto 
railway was reactionary, the six per cent, 
rise within a few days bringing about 
prof it-taking; It closed today at J43J, a 
net decline If. Brazilian led In point 
of acticity, selling at 98 to 97fl, and clos
ing at 97|r a net decline of g for the day. 
There were no transactions in C.P.R. 
which closed 242 bid against 241g bid 
yaeterdgy. Twin City lost closing at 
1061.

The Russel) issues were again pressed 
forward, although declining five points. 
Macdonald i easier at 65|, and Burt, pfd.,

mon, fairly àctive and firm at 83. Gas. 
Maple Leaf, Steel of Qaoada pfd., and 
Toronto Paper were stronger.

Crow’s Nest coal sold at 68 and Hol- 
linger, 1806 at 1605. Bank shares, quiet 
and generally steady.

---------------9-------------- -

Winnipeg Livestock
Winnipeg, April lS.-,R»celpta at the 

livestock yards have been very light far 
both cattle and hogs and while the form
er were somewhat dull, buyers being in
clined to hang off, the hogs were in keen 
demand and advanced 26c per hundred 
pounds. Choice hogs were selling readily 
at 89-flO. There were practically rib 
Changes In butcher cattle, choice steers 
being quoted at $6.86 tq 87.09; good cows 
and heifers. 86.76 to 81.00. good springers 
were in fair demand, but poor, under, 
air,ad animals were not açaeted.

Chicago Wheat Market
Chicago, April 15.-—Wheat prices 

crumpled badly today near the close, 
when open sales amounting to about 
a *PiUton bushels were made. MPre 
were said to have been made under 
cover. The day closed with wheat 
showing a net loss of 1-2 to 1 1-2; corn 
a net decline of a shade to 3*-8 lower, 
and oats 1-8 higher to 3-8 higher. The 
-break In wheat came near the close. 
Previously the market had shown some 
strength after a weak opening. Lower 
cables and good weather were depress- 
mg factors at the start, hut shfort 
covering soon sent prices upward. It 
became a purely professional market, 
t-ne nee we of the day showing no 
change sufficient to affect values 
much. When the short interest had 
been eliminated and speculators had 
unloaded on the bulge a reaction 
started, slowly at tjrst, then with a 
rush, when sealing became general. In 
the final hour prices broke 5-8. Clear-

speculative early opening of navigation 
also helped to weaken the market. 
A weak cash situation in the north
west was an additional depressing fac
tor. Primary receipts of whnat were 
437.000 bushels, against 238,000 bushels 
last year. Seaboard clearance, of wheat 
and flour equalled 192,000 T>ush«ls. 
Covering by shorts and rebuying of a 
considerable part of corn recently sold 
by a large elevator concern developed 
strength in that market. The open
ing was weak on the fine weather situ
ation, but the good buying counter
acted this. There was a break to
ward the close on realizing sales, about 
a million bushels of July being dis

posed of. A rapid improvement in- 
pasturage depressed oats after early 
strength, due to short covering.

Montreal Produce
Montreal. April 15.—Demand for but. 

tre la good at firm prices. Cheese, 
steady; eggs, fairly active but the tone 
of the market is easy on large receipts 
there being over 5,000 cases received to
day.

Cheese, finest westerns, 13; finest east
erns, 12$ to 12$.

Butter, choicest creamery, 3$ to S3; 
seconds, 36 to 31.

Eggs, fresh, 21 to 22.
Pork, heavy Canada short mess barrels, 

85 to 45 pieces, 29J; Canada short cut 
back barrels, 45 to 65 pieces, 28$.

For Election News Thursday 
Night, Call Up Number 8.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUDITORS.

DRISMAN and FITZPATRICK, Auditors
and Accountants, Room 214 Beve; - 
idge Building, 7th Ave. East, tDl- 
gary. Residence phones, W41S7 and 
M49S5- D36-tf

WILLIAMS * WEST, Auditor», Ac
countant», Liquidators, ftc. Phone 
M171», Offices: Rooms 61 to 64 Mc- 
Dougall Block. W76-II

A.W. JARVIS * C«*„ Mnn, Inti.,— 
Agents, etc.. 411-,,11 Beveridge 
Block. Calgary.

LTLB * LYL*—Aeerautautn, auditor*
collectors. Real estate work a spec- 
Ulty. Reow 88, Cadogan block 
Phono 8188.

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS

OSTRICH RATHER* CLEANED,
curled and dyed; willows mad» from 
#14 feathers. Call or write National 
Dye Works tfi» 11th otroet #a*t

m*-tf

PAWKSHOr

THE ALBERTA PAWKSHOP * LOAN 
office, 317 8 th eve hue east loam 
money on an kinds articles of value 
at the lowèet rate of Interest 
Refe/eMiO. the Royal Banin H. Mar- 

mt ifgolle, proprietor, M878?tf
PAfBfrre' AND LèOAIo

Cfc, Patent 
Betablisbed

PEWlERSTeNHAUGH
Rolloltore. The Gl_ _______ ____
Firm. Toronto (Head Office). Royal 
Bank Building (King street). Ot
tawa office, Castle Building, Queen 
Street FJ88X

PHRENOLOGY

MADAME ENGLISH, Phrenologist,
acknowledged by public to be the 
greatest living exponent of occult 
science In Calgary. Reads past and 
future like a book. Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love 
affairs- Speaks four different lan
guage». Consult her at 487 Eighth 
avenue east. SJ1-170

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

- —  —7~r-w — —— —— vs-alOgni].___
and Multigrapher, 806 Maclean 
Block. Phone M3946- 8126-170

M|SS FESSENDEN, 408 Leugheed
Building, telephone M1676. Fi6-tt

STORAGE, CARTAGE AND TRANSFER

lysrtv CITY TRANSFER, Phone MtiOOS.
General draylng, removahj specialty. 
Prompt attention, reaecu able rates 
Plrat Street edit and Tenth avenue.

‘ N16-17,

CALGARY CITY DELIVERY, 10th ave
nue,, . 4th street east— Calgary*» 
most up-to-date storage; trackage 
facilities; storage, cartage; transfer 
agents; new warehouse, steam heat
ed; special compartments for fur. 
nlture, piano# of merchandise; sat. 
iafftctlon guaranteed- thons M-1848.

C-77-tt
CALGARY AUTO TRANSFER Coi,

light transfer a specialty; open day 
and night. Trunks delivered to any 
part of the city for 60 cents. Phone» 
M1S68 and M1809 night. C195-tf

about new 

commerce 
t will help

create, in w estern Canada, some ot the greatest op
portunities for profitable investment the world has 
ever seen. You, who now read this advertisement 
have as wide-open an opportunity as the richest man 
“^Canada, but you must have the ability to grasp it. 
What are you going to do about it ?

Sale to date in Port Edward $425,000. En
quiries coming in from all parts of the world. Quick 
action required to secure original prices.

trace 
buj

Occupies a “key” position in regard to thp development of the Great North 
Pacific as a result of the opening of the Panama Canal and the operation of 
the Grgnd Trunk Pacific Railroad. It is well known that Prince Runert’sl 
future is assured. It will be one of the world’s great ports. Port Edward 
supples the industrial facilities that Prince Rupert lacks. Prince Rupert and 
Port Edward will go hand m hand through the enorttious development of the 
years immediately at hand.
PORT EDWARD lies on the mainland of British Columbia, adjacent 
Prince Rupert and on the main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific. It possesses 
one of the finest harbors on the Pacific Coast. The townsite enjoys a splen
did natural advantage of grade and location, and has been laid out by experts 
to meçt every requirement of modern industry and commerce.
PORT EDWARD isbacked by a very strong company, capitalized at $1,000.- 
000, all subscribed. Development work is under way. Power is being» installed 
now. Large industrial enterprises are already assured for Port Edward The 
vast, virgin wealth of the great Northern Interior lies back of this port city It 
MUST succeed. ■

PORT EDWARD offers you the same opportunity now that Prince Rupert 
offered m 1909. Hundreds made fortunes on small investments in Prince-
Rupert. You can do as well in Port Edward..............
now, today. This is YOUR opportunity.

MANUFACTURERS

Folder “B” contains much brief, 
pO inted, reliable information 
about the industriel opportunities 
in the North Pacific. It will in
terest you. It is free, and a re
quest for it carries no obligation.

Write for the details right

PRICES NOW
$100 to $2,000 Per Lot 
of from 30x100 to 30x 110 
one-fourth cash, balance 

3 yearsover1 t»Bl

N.W. Real Estate Co., Ltd.
OPPOSITE CITY HALL. LOCAL AGËNTS.

Or Address ;

Gamble & Co. or Rail & Floyer
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C. VICTORIA, B. C.

HAAS and FATE Cartage for general 
team work; cellar excavations and 
cement work; sand and gravel for 
sale. Stable two blocks west Vic- ' 
torla Bridge. Parkview. Phones— 
Residence, M«116;Stable, M2130.

670-120

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Mene ' 
movidg and special covered va* fer i 
furniture [learning and draylng of i 
•very description, Phon» *781.

•4Si.tr 1

II5207. SECURITY CARTAGE and
Storage Co. Heavy an# light dray
lng. Furniture moved, cars unloaded 

S143-31!

COMMERCIAL cartage CG—Tele, 
phones *8*6 and 6184, Office 816» 
Sad utreet east McTavleh block. 
General teaming and draylng bust* 

Supplier» of «and and gravelness. gravel
MT4-tf

H1744. ALRERTA CARTAGE CO, 617 
Centre street.'' Express delivery; 
prompt attention. Storage ; Furni
ture removing. A8S-8H

JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGE 
Co.—Store»» and cartage tor an, 
kind of goods. Warehouses speci
ally built for household roods, each 

■ customer having separate rooms 
Trackage facilities for unloading 
car lots. Covered vans for furniture 
Office 114 »th avenue east Ware 
houses 414 Sth ’«venue east and 
lus 10th avenue east Phone M117L

SANATORIUMS.

THE HUMAN BAKE OVEN core. Rheu
matism. If you suffer, don’t fall to 
Investigate. Calgary Sanatorium. 
709Ô. Ird Bt. W. M2806. C178-iT9

SIGNS.

BRILLIANT LETTERS, Sign, and Ad* 
vertlelng Tablets; every description 
ef patent letters supplied and ftgsd

UPHOLSTERER
VINCENT A, LOrRkSKI, upholsterer, 

turqltur* rspalrpr, first-class work. 
•II llth avenue west. IRlS-tf

MAKE US AN OFFER
On Either of These Fully Modem. Houses

BUILDERS AND OWNERS 

Phones M2Q36-M3089 Open Every Evening 7.30 to 9 o’Clock

Pittsburgh Electric Welded Wire Fencing
BUY YOUR

Heg
Sheep 
Horse
Cattle Ç 
Poultry 
GardenAt.,,. toi»..yw.«,.>drA~AliH./f’r—'ipiM.um

& GROGAN fZStëâfa.

••j'rtfiiflïüfll

.U
L.

-
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GALT COAL
Lamp......... $7.00 per/Con

Nut  ........... $ 5.00 per ton
B-llevue Steam Coal 

Mine Run . $5.50 per ton

TOOK PEET and CO.
704 Centre SL

Telephones M6466—M6467.

AGREEMENTS OF SALE 
PURCHASED_______

MONEY TO LOAN

PROPERTIES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED 

INSURANCE
Companies Represented

New York Underwriters’ Agency, 
imperial Underwriters’ Corp. 
North America Accident Ins. Co. 
Aetna Insurance Co. (Automo- 

bile).

G. S. Whitaker
mnd Co. Ltd.

Financial, Insurance and Real 
Estate Agents 

609 First Street West 
Phones M3460- M3960.

Established 1904.

Successors to The Eureka Real 
Estate Company.

111A Eighth Avenue Weal 
Opposite Ashdowns 

Phones M3322 Branch M1001 
M1466

FOR SALE 
EXCLUSIVELY

Single lots 
Block 12 and 20

Pleasant Heights
$525 each.

Terms 1-4 cash, balance 6, 
12, 18, 24 months.

Most desirable for builders.

RQSEVALE
2 lots having frontage of 

50 feet and depth of J25 feet 
to lane, in block B; for the 
pair

$3,000.00
This section is built up 

with an exceedingly good 
class of residences and Rose- 
vale building restrictions are 
is high as Mount Royal, viz., 
$2,000. '

Kilbourn - Newton 
Limited.

306 Lougheed Building. 
Phone M3191

J.W. O’Brien
Rooms * and 4 Crown Bundles. 

US 1st St, Seat Shone III*

■
AHsdore—Three high level-lets 

in Block MA. Price Mae each. 
One third ooah *11! handle these 
Mount Vie*—Two lots la Bio ok 
L 76 Met from car Mae. Sr lee 
61(0». This Is a snap.

Knob uui—Two high level let# 
In Block 4. price $160». four hon
ored cash end balance arranged.

Flee Iloont Ounaaloer, well fin
ished. dining room paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace. fully modern, sise 
of house 26 x $4, lot forty foot 
lror.tc.ge on corner, two blocks 
from Oar line. Price S4,odo. ISIS 
cssh and balance like rest

FOR
Eighth Ave. E.

So feet, block 56 ,

$1050 Per Foot
1-3 cash, balance i and a 

years

H. M. Splane k Co.’
Phone 1825. P. O. Box 521 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Room 3, Armstrong Block 
and 1210 Ninth Ave. East

'.’■ip11"

PARK
Two Lots, Block 3

1-3, 3, 6, 9

Apply to

Alliance Investment 
Ce. (Canada) Ltd.

711 First Street West 

Phones’. MT904, M3950

FORI FRASER
and Fort Fraser District are 
known as being the centre of 
the rich Nechaco Valley, the 
largest tract of arable land in 
the Province of British Co
lumbia.

The town of Fort Fraser 
has the most ideal location 
along the main line M the 
Grand Trunk Pacific be
tween Edmonton and Prince 
Rupert, and offers many op
portunities for investors.

For particulars see exclu
sive agents

McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLellan

603 Centre Street, Calgary. 

Phone M3645

McDonald 
&COCHLAN ,

ROOM 5 DOMINION BLOCK 
133À—8 Avenue East 

PHONE. M3128.

HOUSES
$400 will handle 6 roomed, fully 

modern house in Regal Terraco
$200 will handle -.6 roomed, 

fully modern houqp, In Regal 
Terrace, close to car line.

$500 will handle six roomed, 
fully modern house on 30 foot 
view lot In Serenl Estate. /

$600 will handle six roomed, 
fully modern house, in Mount- 
view.

$1000 will handle six roomed, 
fully modern house, on Fifth 
avenue west.

Houses to Rent
Listings Wantsd on the North 

Hill

ACREAGE
FOR MARKET GARDENS 
OR POULTRY FARMS

All close to railway ; 
Good Soil.

From $100 to $300 per 
acre, 'em very easy terms.

Astley 6 Shackle 

Limited.
X4>sa 8th Avenue West 

Phone 1578.

For Sale
FULLY MODERN APART

MENT HOUSE
Just built Size 36 by 78 feet, 

on 19th avenue west and Fifth 
street, 11 suites,,each consisting 

• of three rooms, bath and kitchen, 
gas ana electric light throughout, 
steam heated.

Price $38000
For further particulars apply

to ...................... • - '

3. Ipxtall Sc ffin
Investment Brokers. Loans 

Insurance and Real 
Estate Agents 

202 8th. Ave. West, Calgary 
Phones M3622, M2661

Agreements 
Of Sale 

Purchased
Money to Loan
OLDFIELD, KIRBY * 

GARDNER
eit-HS MACLEAN BLOCH 

Telephone M3192

Lot 16, Block 1, Bonnybrdok, 
60 X 120. Price $1150; half 
cash, balance 3, 6 and 9.

Lot 8, Block 126, Bridgeland, 
44 x 110. Price $850; half caslv 
balance 4 and 8.

Lots 1 to 6, inclusive, Block 31, 
South Calgary. Price $4200, 
$1200 cash, balance 3, 6 and 9.

Exclusively from 
ROBERT WILKINSON 

Investment Broker 
207 Leeson & Lineham Blk.

Phone M3964

TZæccs75?
^AWDÆJIS^

40 Cadogan Blk. Phone M-3883

Elbow Park
A number of choice view lots 

at moderate prices and upon easy 
terms.

Seutk Mount Royal
Lots for sale at m ^derate 

prices.

West Mount Pleasant
Block 5, 3 lots on water and 

sewer. $700 each; terms.

Beautiful Calgary Sub
urban Home Site for 

Sale—19 Acres

All under cultivation, no build
ings, heavy loam soil, four miles 
from Calgary post office, south
west, adjoining new polo grounds 
and proposed new driving park. 
Property subdivided for miles 
beyond. The right party can 
make a large income from truck 
farming, besides this property Is 
bound to Increase rapidly in 
value. Price, $500 per aère; 
one-quarter cash; balance 8 
and 12 months.

Apply Owner, 12 Armstrong 31k., 
PJione M1932.

CALGARY 
IN BRIEF

COAL
Clean Screened Domestic 

and
Famous “Carbondale” Steam

Wholesale end iRetar' 
Prompt Delivery.

MACLAREN BROS.
Real Estate and Coal. 

Ninth Avenue and First St W. 
Phone M -3797.

Building Lot
BRIDGELAND

One lot, 441-2 ft., fyll 
depth, block 132. Price 
$1100 'on terms. Special 
discount for cash;
We have CASH for good

AGREEMENTS FOR 
SALE

J. Harry Alexander
Leans and Ineuranee *

9th Ave. Ent, Grain Exchange 
Phone Mi878 

Open Evenings.

The Calgary , 
Realty Company
City and Suburban Property, Farms 

and Ranches, Loans and 
Insurance.

Phone M6301 Suite 3 Lineham Blk.

WILL EXCHANGE THE FOL
LOWING:

Six roomed modern house, Hlll- 
hurit.,30 foot lot, $4000; 
will take building lots and 
some cash.

Seven roomed, all modem house, 
^hardwood floors, two fire
places, Mt. Royal ; for building 
lots and some cash.

100x130 foot corner, near Bar
racks grounds, for two or three 
sections of grazing land.

Half section, close to Airdrie, for 
house or lots In city.

65x130 foot corner apartment 
site, 5th avenue and 4th street 
west, for rent producing pro
perty.

Two lots, block 16, Crescent 
Heights, $1500. Easy terras.

Two lots, Beaumont $1400. 
Terms.

—/

$6200 buys a fully modem, 11 
. roomed house, on 13th avenue 

west. This home Is well built 
and nicely decorated through
out Lot 33 1-3x120 to a lane. 
Also good stable.

$5000 buys a splendid, fully 
modern, six roomed house in 
the southwest, convenient to
car line.

$7500 buys a splendid 7-room- 
ed bungalow, on lot 50x120, be
tween 4th and 5th, south of 
17th avenue.

$350 handles a fully modern, 6- 
roomed house, with good sum
mer kitchen, on full lot in 
Sunnyslde, one block off car 
line. Price $3400. •
See us for all terms and parti

culars.

Geo. E. Kennedy
609 Maclean Block.

Phene M3610

e>

For Election News Thursday 
Night, Call Up Number 8.

S. T. Tlvey Was fined $1.00 and coats 
by Magistrate Sanders yesterday for 
Violating the sanitary bylaw.

S. J. Lombard, general agent of the 
Port Mann Development company, ar
rived in the city yesterday from the 
west.

A meeting of the scrutineers and 
workers for Dr. John McDougall will 
■be held tonight at the Central Com
mittee Rooms, Crown Block.

Special services of prayer are being 
held in St. Mary’s church every morn
ing to invoke the speedy recovery of 
the Pope.

Thos. MacDonald was fined $2.00 
and costs by Magistrate Sanders yes
terday morning for being drunk and 
incapable.

Peter Nazar appeared before Magis
trate Sanders yesterday morning 
charged with cruelty to animals. He 
was fined $20 and cost_.

Mrs. Mary Moons got full again for 
which she was fined $5.00 and costs 
or ten days’ Imprisonment when she 
appeared before Magistrate Sanders 
yesterday morning.

Mr. J. E. Hammond, who recently 
underwent an operation, left Monday 
night for a short trip through the 
Okanagan Valley with the hope df 
more rapidly regaining his health.

The Associated Charities report a 
heavy demand for labor consequent 
upon the advent of spring. Several 
Jobs are open and may be secured on 
application to the Associated Chari
ties.

William Coburn, accused of the 
theft of a dozen fountain pens from 
Wilson’s bookstore, was arraigned be
fore Magistrate Sanders yesterday, but 
the case was remanded for a week 
upon request of Coburn’s counsel.

Tomorrow night the regular meeting 
of the Alberta Encampment No. 1, 
LO.O.F. will be held in Odd Fellows 
Temple. Royal purple degree will be 
conferred.

Natalia Zagary, the Italian charged 
with bringing Marie Beauprleaux, a 
French Canadian girl, from Montreal 
for Immoral purposes, was discharged 
yesterday morning by Magistrate San
ders.

Black Bros., a Vancouver concern, 
have asked the industrial bureau to 
reserve 16,000 square feet of floor space 
In the proposed small industries build- 
ing, the erection of which is now be
ing considered.

Thç Ç.P.R. detectives are being for
ced to move a little more lively each 
day In an endeavor to round up the 
ever- increasing number of hoboes 
alighting from trains pulling Into the 
city. >

Although no fine was imposed on 
Diana Ratchsky when she appeared 
before Magistrate Sanders yesterday 
morning charged w ’h keeping for sale 
bad fruit, she was cautioned by His 
Worship to avoid second arrest.

An order for flrstclass transporta
tion and sleeping car accommodations 
to Quebec for Cadets McWilliams dnd 
Watchom has been received by Dr. 
A. M. Scott, superintendent of schools, 
Jrom Col. Cruickshank. These two 
cadets have been selected to go to 
EnglanA for the cadet shooting com
petition •

Cobbici Zuick, said to have fleeced 
Calgary merchants out cf about $200 
by representing himself to be a col
lector for some religious organization, 
was arrested Monday night in Macleod. 
A man has been dispatched to Macleod 
by Chief Cuddy to bring the culprit 
back to this city where charges have 
been preferred against him.

Six months’ Imprisonment with hard 
labor was the sentence imposed on 
William Watson, an employee of the 
C.P.R. freight department. found 
guilfy of stealing some bottles of 
whiskey from a case that was belhg 
unloaded from a freight car. Magis- 
strate Sanders, before whom the ease 
was tried yesterday morning, dis
charged Oswald Plant, charged with 
being a party to the theft, and algo 
Alex. Cruickshank charged with re
ceiving the stolen property.

As was anticipated, in view of the 
coroner’s Jury’s verdict, exonerating 
Charles Carlin from blame in connec
tion with the death of C. C. Zwlcker 
in ah automobile accident Monday 
morning, Carlin was yesterday liber
ated, following a preliminary hearing 
before Magistrate Sanders in police 
court. The Verdict of the Jury was that 
the accident was due to the poorly 
lighted condition of the boulevard on 
the north of the Bow river.

Under the direction of Fire Chief 
Smart, a great accumulation of ice 
was yesterday morning blasted from 
under the supporting piers of a bridge- 
In the vicinity of the F. C. Lowes es
tate. The water had risen to an 
alarming extent, and after midnight 
Monday Chief Smart visited the pow
der house at Beddtngton, returning 
with a quantity of explosives. The 
work was continued until 6 o’clock 
yesterday morning, by which time the 
Jam was entirely broken, allowing the 
high water to recede.

Marcus Drumm, the celebrate!, elec
tion authority and expert political 
writer of The Morning Albertan is in 
the General Hospital fighting off an 
attack of appendicitis. By good hard 
work and hitting In the clincher, Mr. 
Drumm Seems to have gotten the bet
ter- of the enemy to such an extent 
that the doctor has permitted him to 
instal a telephone by his bedside. By 
means of the telephone M". ‘Drumm is 
busy listening to the political heart
beats of the province. If any person 
desire to get real feed-bo,: information 
about the detailed results of any of the
elections, he might call up ----------- ,
and he can bank on what be receives.

The Bijou Theatre which promises 
to be one of the finest motion picture 
houses in the city, will be open to the 
public soon under the management ’ 
and ownership of Roach Bros. The 
winter front is now being removed 
and all that remains for its comple
tion is the Installation of the fittings;

D. Hope, president of the Progressive 
league, is advocating the adornment of 
the vacant spaces in the city, tern-, 
porarily as "rest spots." A meeting' 
will be called Immediately after elec
tion for consideration of this question, 
and although Mr. Hope proposes to 
work Independetly of the Jlayground* 
movement, any scheme evoked will be 
referred to the city planners.

An action, which is being made more 
or less a test case under the threshers’ 
lien afct, came for hearing yesterday 
morning at the supreme civil court be
fore his lordship, Mr. Justice Stiiart 
The defendants, Morden and jines and 
the Robin Hood Milling Co. threshed 
some flax for the plaintiff, Marcel 
Prlneveau, who owns a farm near Bas- 
sano, but the settlement as to the 
payment was not arrived at. The de
fendants thereupon took possession of 
the flax, under the threshers’ lien act. 
and sold It The plaintiff is claiming 
damages amounting to $1400. James 
Short Is appearing for the plaintiff 
and F. S. Mayor, of Bassano, and A. 
I* Smith arè appearing for the de
fendants.

221A Eighth Avenue East. 
Phone M6186

House For Sale
9 room house for sale in 

the south west. Thorough
ly modern and nicely decor
ated, well situated on 37 1-2 
feet, facing south, close to 
car line, good view, large 
rooms. Price $7300.00. 
Cash $1800.00, balance to 
suit.
Homeseekers should see this 

house before buying

Sure Enough Dog Day»
Boston. April 16—Members of the 

Eastern Dog club are scouring Eng
land, Canada and the United States tor 
whippets to enter in the big handi- 
egprlface to be held by the club about 
June-10. Already there are fourteen 
entries, enough to assure four heats 
and a final. Every dog must be own
ed by a member of an Eastern Ddg 
club but the number of entries that 
each may make is unlimited.

----------------0---------------

For Election News Thursday 
flight,-Call Up Number 8.

Houses for Sale
Eight roomed, modern house, 

steam heat, on corner, on 50 feet, 
with every convenience. A real 
live bargain, and must be seen 
Jto be appreciated. Price $8000. 
Best of terms.

We have a six room, modern 
house, very close in, nicely de
corated. Stable on rear, for
$7000.

You should see us about this. 
We can show you why It will 
pay you to buy It.

See us for best house buys all 
over the city. We handle the 
best

The Calgary Brokers
Limited

Phone M3326 
Room 21»

Leeson & Lineham Block

GWALIA
Estates Company

19 Thompson Block.
8th Ave East—Over Binning»

Open Evening». Phone M 5929

For Sale —'Semi - modern 
house, 917 20th Avenue 
East, on mile circle, in 
Mills Subdivision ; $400
cash will handle, balance 
as rent. Price $2200.

Bargain—On 14th Avenue, 
close, to corner of First 
Street West, 50 feet, with 
house;, stoçe and large 
barn ; low price, cash $2,- 
000, balance 4 years at 7 
per cent.

Farm for Sale—Quarter Sec
tion, improved, fenced and 
cross-fenced ; well built 
house and barns, good soil, 
plenty of water ; close to 
citv. Good terms on this.

SWAN GROCERY 
Special

-I car B.C. Potatoes, per 
bushel... .... .*....... 65£

1 car good Cooking Apples, 
per box.. .. ... .$1.40

Swan Grocery Second St. E.
Branch Store : Crescent 

. Heights

Second St. E. Phone M2639

Crescent Heights Branch 
Phone M6527

URGE CROWDS LISTEN TO 
SIFTON AT INNISFAIL

Itiniefsll, Alta., April 15.—Premier 
Slfton opened his campaign In Ver
milion riding yesterday, addressing 
two meetings in the neighborhood of 
Innlsfail. Both were largely attended, 
that in the afternoon at a Ruthenlan 
settlement ten miles north, and in the- 
evenlrig In the cosmopolitan town of 
Innlsfail.

Snow in come
Rome, April 15.—An excetplonally 

cold spell is prevalent in Italy. There 
has been an abundant snow fall In all 
the mountains, and even the hills, an 
hour’s train ride from Rome, are cov
ered with white, presenting an unusual 
spectacle at this time of the year.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED—Woman to look after chil

dren and help with housework. 321 
6th Ave. West. Ml06-108

WANTED—Kitchen porter for night
work. Apply King George Hotel 

K48-106
VO LET—Six-roomed modern house,

furnished; very central; immediate 
possesion; rent $66 per month; refer
ences required. 114 6th Ave. East.

793-106
LOST—Between Beveridge Block and

6th St. and 11th Ave. West, a bag 
with initials “H. F. L. T.," also 
name, “Jas. Gallagher.” Finder will 
receive liberal reward for return to 
Suite 115, Young Block. D43-108

WANTE Dat once, first-class bread
and cake baker. Apply C. H. Cum 
mlngs, Ponoka, Altâ. 794-113

3 Yards In Calgary

LUMBER
Direct From

MILLS
This company specializes 

in the manufacture of all 
kinds of inside house furn
ishings, kiln dried and kept 
in our steam-heated ware
houses.

Parquetry Flooring in 
numerous designs.

Let us figure on your re
quirements, i

Riverside Limber Co 
Limited,

Phone M6591
Private Exchange Con
necting All Branches. ,

MAZEPPA
ALBERTA

has an excellent opening 
for a

GENERAL STORE
The post office has been- 

arranged for and will be 
turned over to one who will 
put in a suitable place of 
business.

MAZEPPA
has a tributary territory of 100 
square miles of the oldest and 
best settled mixed farming ter
ritory of Alberta.

MAZEPPA
Shipped 256,000 bushels of grain 
Nov. 1, 1911, to Sept. 1, 1912, and 
will exceed that amount this 
season.

J. C. Greenwood 
& Co.

80 MdDougall Block 
Or

ASQUITH A LINDSAY 
Dominion Block, Lethbridge.

LOST—Watch fob In the shape of a
Cross. “J. Gallagher” engraved on It, 
also “H.L.C., Bossend.” Liberal re
ward to finder. Return to Suite 115 
Young Block.

LIQUOR LICENSE 
IINEE '

APPLICATIONS
FOR

LIQUOR LICENSES
The following applications for Liquor 

Licenses will be considered by . the 
Board of License Commissioners, at the 
annual meeting to be held in the Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, Banff, on Saturday, May 
10th, lb 13, at 9.30 o’clock a.m. :

Jos. Schiesel, for renewal of license 
in respect to the Canmore .Hotel, Can 
more.

Charles Ernest Stenton, for renewal 
of license in respect to the Alberta 
Hotel, situate on Lots 11, 12 Block A. 
Banff.

Hugh G. Gordon and Frank Collo- 
cutt, for renewal of license In respect 
to the King Edward Hotel, situate on 
Lots 17, 18 & 1-9, Block 1, Plan “A, 
Banff.

Sanitarium Hotel Co., Ltd., for re
newal of license in respect to “The 
Chateau,” situate on Lots 1, 2, 3 4, 5, 
6 & 7, In Rg. 7, Rocky Mountain Park. 
Banff.

Canadian Pacific Railway Co., for re
newal of license in respect to the Banff 
Springs Hotel, Banff.

James I. Brewster, for renewal of- 
license in respect to the Hotel Mount 
Royal, Banff. ,

Canadian Pacific Railway Co., for re
newal of license in respect to the Lako 
Louise Chalet, Laggan.

Bank Head Mines, Ltd., for renewal 
of license in respect to the “Cascade 
House,--’ Bankhead.
- Dated at'Edmonton this 14th day of 
April, 1*13.

> L.-F. GLARR-Y, >
■Deputy Attorney General.

F57-108

In re the Eetate of Capt W. M. 
Inglis, deceased

AT t
The Inglis Ranch, Beaver Dam,
21 miles north Cochrane, 17 miles 

west Crossfield
Favored with instructions by 

Mrs. W. M. Inilis, widow of late 
Càpt. Inglis, we will offer to pub
lic competition by

Sale at Auction
The whole of the Farm Stock 

of the estate, consisting of:

58 Head of Horses
Being broken and unbroken 
fillies and geldings and -brood 
mares.
3 REGISTERED THOROUGH

BRED STALLlbNS
Whitestone, by Sanfoln out of 

Beauty Stone. Sanfoln won the 
English Derby in 1890. Rock 
Sand, half-brother to Whitestone. 
won English Derby, 1908.

Golden Plume, by Eagle Plume 
out of Froila. This horse is un
doubtedly one of the best Polo 
Pony Stallions In the country.

6-year-old Stud, by Ladlgo out 
of S. X. P. ; broken ride or drive 
and range. '

Farm Implements, Including 
Mowers, Rakes, Disc Harrows, 
Plows, Wagons, Hay Racks, Cal
ifornian Cart, Road Cart, etc., etc.

Harness and Saddlery—Double 
and Single Work and Driving 
Harness ; English, Australian and 
Stock Saddles, etc., etc.
Terms Cash. Without Reserve.

On Tues., April 22
Commencing at 12 o’clock noon

Luncheon and Refreshments 
Provided

The land, consisting of 960 
acres, will be offered for sale or 
rent; and the furniture will be 
sold at a future date.

Further particulars upon ap
plication to ,

JOROISON BROS., 
Auctioneers 

Box 1736, Calgary.

5TMEKTS

Telepheeo jtjo
Sfcooni 45. Emm Blosh

ALTADORE

$100 Cash
Balance $15.00 per month, 

buys 2 fine level lots.

Elbow Park
My new residence built 

by myself last fall, every
thing the best, eight rooms, 
bathroom, two separate 
toilets, panelled walls, two 
fire places, hot water heat
ing with gas, on'four lots, 
100x130 feet, half block from 
car line. Will sacrifice for 
quick sale. ‘

Apply Owner

A* E. Carmichael
3816 6a Street

LONDON■Eni'.É

SOUTH
CALGARY

BLOCK 31 
2 lots, facing south 

$600 Each.
Terms one-third cash 

balance 6 and 12 months.

Archer & Robertson
LIMITED

Dominion Bank Building 

Phone* M3863, y 5370.

Auction Sale
Arrangements

Today
Wednesday Ap. 16th

SPECIAL

Horse Sale
OVER 100 HEAD

All classes. At the old . time 
and place, '426 9th avenue. Fast 

Entries, now booking. Terms 
cash. No entry fee.

Saturday, Apr. 19th
At Atlantic Barn a, 426 9th Ave 

Eaat
Weekly large sale of all 

classes of stock. Including about 
147 horses, all ages; 30 milch 
cows, fresit and springing; 20 
condition store cattle, steers and’ 
heifers. Also store pigs, well 
bred, and suitable for short feed, 
and about 1,000 chickens, ducks, 
turkeys and geese. Wagons," 
buggies, and harness, etc.

Alex. MacLean
AUCTIONEER

CALGARY AUCTION MARKET 
Established 1908 , •

Regulgf sales every Wednes
day and Saturday.

Tarai sajes conducted all over 
the ctniUtry and proceeds guar
anteed.

Office: 426 9th Avenue East 
Phone M2962 

House Phone E5321

For Rent or < 
Lease

GROUND FLOOR 
AND CONCRETE 

BASEMENT
with liGcitj water und 
lavatory, on

Eighth Avenue
between Fourth and 
Fifth street, with two
show windows, facing 
on Eighth Avenue.
Low Insurance Rate 
High Class Building

Apply
Box 9604, Albertan

For Election News Thursday 
Night, Call Up Number 8.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sales
Central Horse Repository

Two doors from . Centre St., on
6th Avenue E., Calgary

Friday, April 18
at 2 o'clock sharp.

Instructed by Messrs. J. Han- 
“A Be'seker. and Batchelor, 
Prlddls, I will sell the under
mentioned:

100 HEAD OF HORSES WAGONS, HARNESS, Etc”Etc.
• The Horses Comprise:

5 heavy teams of Mares and 
Goldings, weighing 3000 a team.

16 teams of Mares and Geld
ings, weighing from 2300 to 2700 
a team.

8 Head of Extra Good Clyde 
Geldings, green broke.

7 head of Clyde Mares, well 
broke.

15 head of Single Delivery and 
Single Driving Horae*.

1 team, to be sold under a 
mortgage.

1 Registered Holstein Bull, 2 
years old. Can be seen at ranch.

The above horses are mostly 
all well broke, and are all of 
Clyde breeding. There la abso
lutely no reserve on- the above 
horses, as both Mr. Hanltn and 
Mr. Batchelor are short of feed.

The wagons and running gear 
are mostly all new, and the har
ness Is suitable both for city 
and farm work.

• Terms Cash. No Reserve.

CEE-PEE-AR
We can deliver good 

corner lots on main car
line

North West Real 
Estate Ce., Ltd.

RENTAL AGENTS 
711-A Second Street Ban. 

Opp. City Had. Phoa. |,„

Wednesday, April 23
r At 11 o’clock sharp.

Eight miles east and one mile south 
of Strathmore. Instructed by Mr A 
Snow, who has sold his ranch, I will 
sell the undermentioned :

10 head of heavy horses.
25 head of pigs.
75 head of chickens.
Also all farm implements and house

hold furniture.
TERMS CASH NO RESERVE

A. LÂŸZELL
Auctioneer.

Phone MÎ273 106 6th Ave. E, City

Weekly Auction Sale 
100 Horses

Centre Street and Fifth Avenue

Thursday, April 17
2'p. m. Prompt 

Included in the above Horses are
15 teams of good heavy work

horses weighing from 2,600 lbs. 
up to 3.200 lbs., all young and 
wfcll broke.

45 head of mares and geldings 
weighing from, 1,000 lbs. up to 
1,150 lbs. from 4 to 6 years old. 
A number oï good single delivery 
horses. A few good saddlers. 

Also some harness, wagons, etc. 
Terms cash.

WELSH A MCKENZIE, 
Phqne M6347. Proprietors

R. A. Johnston
Auctioneer.

Everything sold under a guar
antee has got to be as repre
sented, otherwise money re
turned.
PRIVATE SALE—A few import

ed and Canadian bred Clyde 
Stallions, best of breeding.
Prices right. Can be seen at 

. above address any time.

For Quick Results Try 
an Ad. in the Albertan

Better Be Safe 
Than Sorry

It is at least as important th.’.t 
you insure against accident and 
sickness .as that, you insure your 
life, or your property against
fire.

0. G. Devenish
& Co.

Limited
Financial Brokers,

Life and Accident Insurance. 
ARMSTRONG BLOCK 

Phone M-3494
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